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THE BRITISH COLONIST ENGLAND AND GERMANY. it* individual rights as determinedly as our- mittee was laid before the House, inviting 
By lb# ai rirai, « Ttmd.,, „ wt S

. «..to by England i.L “'*» “ “«
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more properly speaking Alsen, by the Danes* result. Mount Denglas Park expressly
and is supported by France, Bussia and "" No doubt we have to thank Lord lohn- ‘be citizens of Victoria, and h 
Sweden. Austria, it is said assents to the D , .. 6 „ d Jobn boundaries to be distinctly marked on the
armistice bntPrLsi. Tn 1J RBMeI1 for tb” P«»P*% general European official map. a copy of which he now sent down

’ • n the mean war. It is his nervous and timid policy that to be placed among the records of the House,
time, the Germans, with large reinforcements, ha8 ,n00ur.ged the Austrian and Prussian nminuR estimates. •
are prepar mg to attack the very island which to become sadden ly'so belligerent. Not can- Tbs Speaker Jaid before the House the fol- 
England stipalales should be retained, during ,ent w;t|, turning onr expensive Crimean Iowio8 communication, accompanying the 
the armislica.^ Denmark*^Alscn liea wilUiA -w»* ibemast not Supplementarx Etims.m: ^ ^

ssssis: m «• «SSrœsïïl

«IUIJ W TO. OTiore tcey gain possession ot aristocratic statesmanshw-now as before afe» wfrfcA-âiinnl»m»nt»l Estimate of earns that

Clause" 15, rendered unnecessary by the 
passage of the amendment, was erased.

Clause 16, providing that the pre**r*ti 
Mayer and Council shall hold office till No
vember 9th. 1864, was amended hy the wor* 
“ subject to the previsions of this Act,” aw*, 
passed.

• Tim* of Election.—Clause fixing the day 
of nomination on the 8th of November, warn 
passed.

Place or Tomre.—The clause fixing the 
place of polling, was passed.

The clause providing that the outgoing - 
council or the sheriff shall give seven deysf 
notice in the public journals of the day*- 
of nomination and polling, was pasted.

The clause, from the old set, that tb* 
vote for mayor shall be taken in Yates street 
weed, end do other, was passed. '

The danse for the appointment of reterm- 
ing officers was amended by the words, and 
shall give public notice thereof previous, tes 
the election, was passed.

The clause providing for the nomination ü > 
Yates street ward of the candidates for con» «.
mi local end naatiiA «
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whicfv the Ute news gives ue,~ 
mined spirit of aggression on the part of the 
Germanic powers, there is little ground to 
hope for a peaceful issue, and we may in all

____ _____________________________ probability, through Prussia's folly, have a
RETIREMENT OP SIR JAMES European war, as devastating in its effects as 

DOUGLAS, that which now rages- on the "American con-
The Banquet of Thursday evening may be ,in®nt' .The can,e of lh« Schleswig-Holstein 

• said to have been the close of Sir James im^r06l*° be 8P®edilj swallowed up by 
Douglas’ official connection with this colony,, greater interests, end the aonflagralion which 
in as much as we shall not in all probability baa 1)660 hKh‘ed b7 ‘he vanify and ambition 
have another opportunity of meeting him In a Pe“y princes, will in all liklihood 
publions the Governor ef this colony ; al- aMame ,uch dimensions as have not been 
though until the new Governor actually Wl‘netoed einoe the i‘et Napoleonic period.
arrives Sir James nominally retains his po- '* by 00 mean* «‘range this should be so. Thubsdat March 10 1864
sition virtually he ha. retired from public WroD88 bave been aesumulating in almost Houge met u 3;15 p.m. ’ Members’present 
life fu this colony. For the last five years eTery Par‘ of Europe, which, like that great —Messrs. Yonog, DeCosmoa, Franklin, 
the Governor has exercised a great influence outrage that cried for redress on the American Foster, Dennee. V
amongst us, an influence greater than any continent, only need the opportunity of the telegrafh aaouLA«gw bill.
fntare Governor will' be called upon to exert, noise and smoke of battle to right themselves Mr. Young asked leave ito' introduce a 
We have now settled forms of government by the dernier ressort. JJJ forth, regulation of Telegraph Lines in

with which in 1158 we were not familiar It metiers little on what pretence the torch The House went into ebmmittee on the 
except from onr experience ot their working is lighted. When Beauregard attacked Fort telegrafh1 bill

at home, and eonseqnently mueh was left for Sumter it was only the evacuation of a few Mr. Dennee in the chair, 
the personal direction of Her Majesty’s Re- unharmed Federal soldiers; but the far-seeing Clause 8 provides that if the company 
presentalive in this colony, which for the observed ia this almost trivial incident, the *bad foH for six months to keep the same or 
fatore will be regulated by the local legit- death-blow of slavery on the American con- "heir exclusive priviîagwi. ****,b#1 ,or^eil 

let are. It must be admitted by all impar- tinent. The present war in the North of Mr. Franklin moved ari amendment 
tial judge» now that the whole of the Europe has commenced on pretenses just as striking out the words “six months ” and 
administration of the present Governor can wide from the real issue as those which first inserting a provision against the effects of 
btreyiewed ‘taLhisASM Jiai noLbeea.un-, ^nradSouth Carolip» to fakeKheagaresaive 5ÏÏ!üij 0,her Mfor“en eveot- 
successful. There was a time when Mr. step, and will in ell probability advance to- Clause 9,provides' that the charge between 
Douglas was not so popular with the general wards as grave results. In both oases good ttys coleSy and the first station in Washing- 
publie as he now is, but there are few Gover- faith was broken by the aggressors. The toq.Tei)citnrv shall hot exceed >1 for each ten 
nota who hare nqt daring their terms treaty of London has been ae grosaly violated ,'aad" ,hf J-*°y e‘bier messages shall not
ef office experianeed great ebaog* m the by Austria and Prussia as wae the coostitn- baf£ rites ^ àly 
popular view taken of their administration o( tioa of^ttee IMtoiSlstss by South Car*"- IpuuImmmmmrnm.

Lls^futy guaranteed her, under certain conditions; By ' 
towards the Crown and the public of this treaty. Whether the Danes have broken 
colony when the interests of the Hudson Bay their stipulations, as the Germans allege, is 
Company came in conflict with those of the a question for the Powers to consider ; at all 
colonists. Many held the opinion, previously events Austria and Prussia have violated 
to the publication of these despatches, that their engagements, and assisted the bom.

. the Governor had leaned towards ihe Hnd- bailiffs of Prince Augustecburg in carrying 
sen Bay Company more than bis position as out a forcible ejectment. In the meantime 
Governor justified him in doing. Human affairs are not by any means in the best of or- 
natare is weak, and thoae who were so ready der in other parts of Europe. When we look 
to aocoee Sir James of unpatriotic conduct, in ,t the still active insurrection in Poland ; at 
all probability judged him by their own the aspect of Hungary, with Kossuth again 
standard of morality, and did not give him jn activity ; at the unsatisfactory state of 
credit lor that zeal for the interests of the affairs at Rome ; at Garibaldi on the qui vive, 
country, which it has since been proved that and the Italian question still an unfin- 
he warmly exerted upon this most trying and «bed problem ; who can say where war is 
important occasion. We are now able to likely to terminate, if once beyond the bonnd- 
jndge of the past actions of the Governor, by eries of the disputed Duchies ? 
the results, and in sincerity and truth are able 
to accord him that meed of praise which is so 
much mere gratifying to offer, than are re
flections upon shortcomings. His Excellency 
has lived amongst ns long enough to gain the 
respect of all whose respect is worth having.
Whilst Sir James Douglas has held the reins 
of Government we have at times differed from 
him in opinion as to what was expedient for. 
the interests of the country, and have felt it 
oar duty to oppose bis administration of 
affairs; but whilst differing from him in 
politics, we have ever been ready to ac
knowledge and recognize his many good 
qualities ; we give him fall credit for honesty 
of purpose in all his actions., and are free to 
acknowledge in looking back upon his past 
career, that eqpae of those public acts which 
at the time did not appear to us to have been 
conceived with a view to the interests of the 
people, and which at the time we oppoeed. 
now that we have a due to the motives, and 
are able te judge them by their results, have 
turned out better than we anticipated. We 
do not intend to say that we look «pen Sir 
James Douglas as a model Governor ; snob 
praise would be bat fulsome flattery, which 
is by no means acceptable to a straight-for
ward English gentleman. We do, however, 
say that our retiring Governor will bear com 
parison with any Colonial Governor of the 
present day. So far as the prsss of Victoria 
is concerned, during his rule in Vancouver 
Island, as it has spoken ont freely and boldly 
against him as occasion arose, so now on bis 
ceasing to occupy the highest position in the 
colony we ean honestly and faithfully say that 
•urjrsspect and best wishes will accompany 
Sii James Douglas in bis retirement.

Undertaken during IIW Roads* proposed to 
the present year ; and also for certain mis
cellaneous services oot included in the esti
mates already submitted to the House.

2. The farther expenditure contemplated 
under the Head of Education is designed to 
provide for the construction of a new School 
House with play ground, Ac., on the School 
Reserve in Victoria District snd to make a 
small grant towards the establishment of a 
School at Cowichan.

3. An additional snm in aid of the Royal 
Hospital at Victoria has been placed upon 
the estimate at the earnest request of the 
Committee of Management, who represent 
that this valuable institution is still in debt 
to tbo amount stated.

4. In consequence of the want of Munici
pal Revenue the Fire Companies have ceased 
for some mopths to receive iid from the city. 
I would therefore submit, jo yon the propriety 
of eaabligpYhe Executive to grant relief to 
the qgÿcroamed in the estimates to meet for 
the'pPtüent the requirements of that efficient 
organization, upon the understanding, if de
sirable, that the amount be repaid by the 
city so soon as sufficient revenue is col
lected.

IÔ."deter. of humiliations. If, howevgfi ______
as appearances indicate, a ad as we might 
expect from powers who jhA^e been so fre

quently beaten in war, art determined to pnsb 
their temporary advantages against a weaker 
nation, no British Cabinet innld bold to
gether one week that would desert the Danish 
cause. The next news will, therefore, decide 
the matter. In the meantime Louis Napoleon 
has a quiet laugh at our predicament, biding 
his own good time to turn his neighbors' mis
fortunes to his awn profit.

...........'......................
BOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

y\ làfnntvvcyer on bis
MvKfpp, ...................

The clause providing" that in ciaw-of «tt» . 
equality of votes the sheriff shall have the. ' 
casting vote, was passed ; also the clause ? 
providing that the candidates shall bear in? 
equal proportion the expenses ef the election* 
said expenses in any ward not tovtxceei 
$100. Passed.

Qualification of X°tb8S—The qualifica
tion of being a male British subject, of foil 
age, and having resided in the colony for three, 
months before the election, wps passed.

The committee here rose and reported/ 
progress.

mSTwW.B. Barrage,
J. M. Daly, -
L.P. Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - 
6. Street. - -

/

s

THE ADDRfSS.
The committee laid before the House the- 

following address to His Excellency, which 
they bad prepared for the adoption of the...
Honse :

To His Excellency,
Sir James Dongles, KI-C7K7 

Governor of Vancouver Island and its ~
Dependencies, etc., etc.

We, the loyal and faithful subjects of her '
Majesty, the Members of the Legislative 
Assembly of Vancouver Island and its De- - 
pendencies, in Parliament assembled, desire 
on the occasion of your Excellency’s setiise- - 
ment from office, most respectfully to express * 
our high appreciation of the great admMÜ»*~r 
trative qualities and the uniform urbanity»' 
shewn by your Excellency during the many 
years you have filled the responsible position' 
of Governor of the Colour.

We consider .‘the great prosperity of this- 
portion of. her Majesty's dominions during 
the post few years as mainly ascribable to ■ 
the wise policy which your Excellency inau— 
gurated, and we trust that the continued ad
vancement of this colony may be eq§at te— 
year Excellency’s goad wishes in its be belt .
Whilst sincerely regretting Jour departure, . 
we earnestly hope that your Excellency usaJh?. - *

----------------- . ----------- “• pP&S3sj(|i

I

I have the honor to be, géntlemen, 
Your obedient servant,

JAMBS DOUGLAS.

SUPPLEMENTAL ESTIMATE
To provide for Works, Ac., proposed to be under

taken during the year 18641
For Roads ...#14,000

zo bb applied as follows :
Saanich Road
Socke Road.,........ ...........................
Metehosin Rbad...............................
From Metehosin to Albert Head...
To open Wagon Road to Gold 

Stream ......................... 1.000
McKenste’s tb Naval Hospital........ 1,000
Mdtensie’e to join Burnside, oro»e- 
^mg Colquitt river neat its mouth

86,000eeeeeeeoeessees••e••»

2,000
3,000

600

ll

■

and we trust that health, happiness, p'swté 
and prosperity may attend yon for man#: 
years to come. %

Address adopted unanimousTy, and1 tfib- . 
members to meet lo-dav (Satnrdaj)j aV Y 
o'clock, to present it to Hie Excellency. 4 

House adjourned till Monday.

.... . . • . • ■ eIBS- Education .........
Royal Hospital..
Fire Department
Mail Communication along the Coast........
Miscellaneous services, refund of taxes 

overpaid, &c

..86,000 
2,600 
2,000 
2,000

-rpWTilUU__ ..
LlJoeaf 11 provides that if any person shall 

wilfully injare or damage tfce line or anything 
connected with it, or obstruct or prevent the 
transmission of messages, said person shall 
be liable to a fine of $500 aod six rponths’ 
imprisonment, and also liable for fifty times 
the amooot of damage, done. Passed.

Clause 12 providesibat every officer of the 
company in the colony who is entrusted with 
the collection or custody of tolls and charges 
shall enter into bonds in $500 for the faithful 
execution of his duty. . Passed.

Clause 18 provides that the company shall 
keep full accounts ot receipts and expeoditnre, 
accounts to be balanced at least once a year. 
Passed.

Clause 14, provides for ihe auditing of these 
accounts at least once 8-year, and the ap
pointment of an auditor by the Colonial 
Secretary. Passed.

Clause 15, providing for the production of 
these accounts, with all the books and 
vouchers, to the auditors, <-w«s passed.

- . f*. r»ttJ .„,*d JSSS»

herself more in the panse of the suffering and tpe bill, was passed.
struggling nationalities, she would not to- Clause 17, providing for so annual abstract 
day have been so nervously anxious at every reeeipts aod expenditure, with statement
*»“-*» - ?» ”•
are sorry to say, however, through Court in- under a penalty o>-#250, Was passed.
Agence, dynasties, and not peoples, have Clause 18, providing that the penalty for 
benefitted by our policy. Hungary and Po- any breach of clauses 12, 13 gnd 15, shall not
land might have been uow greater conservera fxc6ed to be accountable before any
, , _ . &justice of the peace, was passed,

of peace and mere effective preservers ot the An amaBdmeqt by Mr. Franklin to have
mnch-talked-of balance of power than that the chief office of thé bolonial line in Victoria, 
Germanic Kingdom, which we have always was adopted ; also an amendment providing
felt so deeply interested in having preserved f°l tbe,f,r1^ence of government despatches 
• . . , u over all other messages m and, through theintact. 1 he advantages of our quasi-allyince oi^y. ' An amendment toyltsVe p^ts* of
with this race may he?summed up in eompli- sawn timber withm thfaity* ips rejected, 
cations and pensfeo lists—ending at length The bill, to be cited as *;?^re First Tele- 
in our being placed in the present most awk- ?raPb,J^ot’ . i*™*J*6n Ra#s«d ae
ward and serious dilemms. For if w*-allow "“xhe sinding ortimpM#

Denmark to be overpdwered by Germany and the bill was read » ^lird tiSh, aid 
we forfeit every claim to honor and-courage, passed.
and becolne the quiescent spectator ef an out- House adjourned till to-day (Friday.) 

rageoue violation of good faith, iu whieh the 
victim is our closest foreign relation. While 
on the other hand, if we take up arms in the 
cause ef Denmark, we give to Louis Napol
eon that much coveted opportunity of enlarg
ing his territory at the expense of Germany.
Looking at these alternatives, however grave 
the latter may be, what British subject does 
not rather wish to risk it than see thpee pot- 
valiant bullies of the German Principalities 
—these men, who have, witlji their Prussian 
■and Austrian tonfreret, submitted at home to 
political degradations that whoiild not have 
been borne by the subjects of the Emperor ' 
of China—conquer a race that haa preserved

s
600 . ! .••eseeeeeeseeeeeeees

Total.. 826,000

incorporation act.
The Honse went into committee on the bill 

to regulate the incorporation act, Mr. Bayley 
in the chair.

. The bill was taken np at the qualification 
section, 2nd olause, which enacts that the 
qualification shall be, having been rated on 
the municipal assessment roll for three montl a 
before election, in respeob of real estate to 
the value of $500, or leasehold of $1,000.

Mr. DsCosino* said he thought the qualifi
cation too low ; the object should he "to 
senate men who had some stake in the conn 
try. »

Mr. Donnes moved that the. clause be ex
punged. He thought we were all well enough 1 
known here, and it did not require a property, i 
qualification to make a man a good council
lor.

The amendment was rejected, and the 
clause passed as read.

DisqvaLificatiins.—Being a minister of 
any religious denomination.

Mr. DeCosmoa was opposed to preventing 
any gentleman whom the citizens may please 
to appo:nt from being elected.

Mr. Street and Mr. Yonog were opposed 
to political parsons. Clause passed.

Being • Sheriff or Sheriff’s Officer.
Passed.

Being a member of the Legislative Council 
or Assembly. Passed.

Being a bankrupt, insolvent, debtor, felon 
or outlaw. Passed.

Having taken an oath of allegiance to any 
foreign State, unless be shalll have sabse-» 
quently taken tke oath of allegiance to Her 
Majesty six months before elution. Passed:

Having directly or indirectly ^ny contract 
with the Corporation. Passed.

Being a naval or 
Judge of any Civil
being in the receipt of any allowance from 
the'Corporation;

On motion of Mr. Young the words “ on 
full pay,” were added after officer ; and the 
clause was passed as amended.

Clause 10 was amended by the introduc
tion of the clause from the old Act iu 
reference to the election of Mayor.

Clause 11, limiting the number of conn- worlc 
eillore to two in each ward, was passed. eueam

Cleuee 12, providing that the councillors cart make $5 ta #6-per day, if grub does 
ia each ward receiving the greatest number ‘al* ty™ before his task is completed, 
of votes shall be elected. Passed. complains bitterly that the people of Vieteew

Clause 13, fixing the qualification of voters do 00‘ ,uPP°rt him in his efforts for Iks 
was amended in consonance with the clause P°blic weal. MY. Thomas has substituted » 
in the old Act, and passed. good comfortable log house for his old ten*_

Duration of Office.—Clause- 14, pro- The roads are frightful-in some places, bene® 
▼iding that the councillors go ont by rotation. ®?oded w'‘b watér. The people at ' tW 
was amended by the introduction of the d'8K*u8* are foil of hope and sanguin*,*#"', 
similar alanse from the old Act, and passed, great results.

Goldstukah.—The news of the richness»# 
the Farm iter Quartz vein has caused quite 
excitement in the eommonity, and sent out », 
large number of prospectors to Gold Streaa». 
to locate new lodes, and to revive the claim s- 
to those" formerly taken up, and neglected fa» 
a time. We have been shown by one of these 
prospectors, a large lump of fineslookieg: 
quartz, taken by him from a vein he discov
ered close to the Parmiter location. Th* vern 
is three feet wide at the top, and shows itself?" 
down the face of a bluff, widening as it de- - 
•eende; should it prove n* rich as the Parnw 
ter has done, it will be a most valaable. lo

cation. There are 7 claims at workmow nt -«

s

iJ ?
U- i

I

% m

.

the mines. The Dongles Company have got 
their err astras almost ready, and expect to go
to work in a day or two. The Britannia Gone--) 
pan y have a new and comfortable hou«e 
built, four men at work, and a large quantity 
of rock blasted out; they ioteod1 to begin erect
ing their errastras to-day. Onr informaee 
distinctly saw gold in the casings or walls efi 
slate surrounding the quartz in this claim.— - 
The Parmiter Company have two 
possession, awaiting the decision ef the meet • 
ing of shareholders to-night, as to gettkwg 
up a machine from San FranciecçL-— 
The Canadian Company were out -fi ' 
yesterday to resuscitate their elefr^afglHE 
they liad taflêred to lie in abeyance for a 
while ; they intend to go to work imae— 
diately and got ont rock. Miller, the inde
fatigable prospector, has -got the beet how» 
on Gold Stream ; he has got ont n good deal 
of floe looking quartz, and has - burnt * . 
quantity of it ; be has made several aa 
getting geld each time. Hie company. 
Washoe, intend going to work vigorously- . 
The Muir Company are doing nothing at < 
present Several other companies are at . 
the American aad others, but our informant 
did not visit them. Smallbones is hard at 

an immense ditch to turn tier . 
te bed, and is confident that 1»

!

men $»

: :
il ji
t;

hen dad, jlmilitary officer, or the 
or Criminal Court, or

FbidaT, March 11, 1864. 
House met at 3:15 p. m. 'Member»pres

ent—Messrs. Young, De Cosmos, Tolmie, 
Trimble, Street, Bayley, Dennee.?

ABDBBSS TO sia JAMES ioUGLAS.

Dr. Trimble cootidered it a duty Of this 
House, on the spproaehiag departure of His 
Excellency, to.tyetifyAnrrtepeot aod esteem 
for him by presenting him with an Adtkess 
from the Legislative "Assembly." He would 
therefore move that such aa âddiess be pre
sented.

iggiog 
from t

( *v .
Dr. Tolmie seconded. *.■
A cemmittee of the mtier add seconder, 

was appointed .10 draw uythe address.
HECEPTIOg OF *flE N]|k<GqVERNOR'.

A communication from’the Beeeption Com-
K6
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST. ' •2

the immediate vicinity of the town of Tun- patch to the Bulletin, last evening, from 
nel Fill. Ae soon as the infantry in sufficient Chattanooga, says : Tunnel Hill commenced 
numbers to support the cavalry .had strived, on Monday. A strong column of infantry 
a column of the latter advanced along the preceded by the cavalry, moved edt from 
road in plain view of the hill on which the Chattanooga near the old battle field of 
rebel cannon were planted the day before. Chickamanga, and took the direct road from 
The rebel battery to the right of Tunnel Hill Tunnel Hill to Dalton. A party of rebel 
immediately opened, throwing a number of cavalry were driven in confusion across the 
shell with great accuracy into our ranks. Chickamanga, through Ringgold Gap and 
Part of our artillery eoming np opened on Taylor’s Ridge, by the advance under Col. 
the enemy with some effect, lessened some- Harrison, which rested that night at Ring- 
what by the apparent imperfection of the gold. The next morning the cavalry in ad- 
shells, very few of which exploded. Two vaooe had several lively skirmishes with the 
pieces of the Ninth and Tenth Indiana Bat- First Tennessee, but were, however, 
tery afterwards were placed in position to tinually pushed back until ionr in the after- 
the left of the road and materially assisted in noon, when oar force arrived in sight of 
dislodging the rebel battery. The infantry Tunnel Hill. Here a good deal of fighting 
now advanced, taking the rebels on the right was done, but with bat little loss on either 
flank, and boldly marched along the crest of side. Colonel Harrison finding that the enemy 
Tunnel Hill, completely turning the enemy’- I outnumbered him, fell bask to his infantry 
works. Their left being also threatened by support, and again pressed forward and drove 
a portion of our forces, they fled, and our the enemy out of the town of Tunnel Hill, 
whole line moving forward, occupied without The enemy had an entire brigade of cavalry 
further contest the ridge of Tunnel Hill. The under Wheeler, with four pieces of artillery, 
rebel works along the crest were of a tolerably and opening with them, checked the further 
formidable character. progress of our forces. As soon as our ar-

At four in the afternoon the rebels were re tillery arrived, its fire was directed at Boone’s 
treating along the Dalton road, and our (rebel) cavalry, who had advanced upon Col. 
troops pursued within three miles of. Dalton, Harrison’s right. At Auk- out forces retired 
where the rebels were found very strongly about four miles, te await supplies. In the 
posted in Georgia, through the high, precipi* meantime Manley’s command advanced from 

range of mountains called Rocky Fall, the vicinity of Cleveland, preceded by cavalry', 
Our advance was met by a sharp musketry under Colonel Long of the Fourth Ohio 
fire, which was vigorously replied to, and the Cavalry. The latter is said to have pane» 
first rebel line was driven back on the second, trated to within three miles of Dalton to» 
The enemy immediately opened a furious fire day. ,
of shot and shell from six pieces, compelling A despatch from Buzzard Boost, Ga., the 
our skirmishers to retire. The fire was kept 25th, 9:30 p.ro., says General Craft is in the 
up till sundown. McCook’s and Morgan’s valley beyond Rocky Face, where he found 
brigades taking np a peaition at the mouth of the enemy in heavy force, and awaits tein- 
the gorge, may have heavy fighting to morrow, forcements. Morgan and McCook are feeling 
unless they can turn the enemy’s position, the enemy at Buzzard’s Roost, and skirmish» 
which now seems scarcely practicable. | ing lively.

Chicago, Feb. 25—Vicksburg letters men
tion the arrival of a courier with news of the 
capture ef Selma, Alabama. “ It is possible, 
but I do no vouch for it,” says the corre- InnSTILITIES 
epondent.

the l2th,reports Consols at 91 
portant from Schleswig. 
r The Post says, England ha 
armistice preliminary to e cod 
aupperted by Russia, France J 

In parliament Derby attack 
ment pelicy in regard to the 
Leird’e rami, and insinuated! 
were seized under American! 
moved for the production of t| 
live thereto.

Lord Russell defended the gJ 
declined to produce the papers 
enquiries.

Schleswig, February 12.—D 
the Danes have evacuated Di 
barked their stores to Olsen Iel 

Loudon, February 12.—The 
says that the basis of England 
for an armistice is the evacl 
Danes, of Schleswig, except 01

Dates to February I 
New York, February 24th J 

with dates from Liverpool to thl 
Queenstown to the 10th, has al 

The parliamentary news is vs 
In Holstein, affairs are unda 

the German Diet. Prussia ha 
olared that she would respect I 
Denmark.

It is tally confirmed that the 
treated from Schleswig, ev&oii 
work,and blown up their work! 
The Germans followed the d 
berg, when the latter retreat! 
Several severe engagements ha 
with considerable lose on bol 
Germans secured great boot! 
number of prisoners. Accord il 
tborities, the Danish poesessioj 
has, ended. It is thought that j 
make a formidable stand at I 
they will be supported by the 
anxiety existed at Copenhagen! 
Danish retreat.

It was reperted at Paris tha 
bad broken eat at Copenhngel 
doubt unfounded. ,

The English journals contij 
anti-German. The Conservai 
Earl Russell is responsible fori 
Tents.

» Liverpool, February 10.—1 
have occupied Flueeberg. 
losses there were 1,100.

Earl Russell stated in the B 
that Minister Adams had thod 
to withhold Mr. Seward’s ofie! 
Eatl Derby was indignait thi 
been presented. Mr. Laird ss 
ica had not made any demand 
for the Alabama’s doings.

New York, February 24.—I 
City of 'Washington, with on 
news, .had arrived.

Earl Russell and Lord Pa 
both made explanations relativ 
question, denying the right a 
Prussia to abrogate the treaty 

Both Houses of the [Dan 
adopted resolutions exhorting 
tranquility and order, and pla 
the energetic, defence of the 
address to the King was voted] 

The Austrian head-quart# 
were at Tarrap, and the Prnaj 
burg.

Thé

bridge on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, sev
ering the connection between Polk’s forces 
and Mobile. Great consternation exists in 
consequence. ,

The Senate, in Executive Session, confirmed 
Chas. Hutchins, of Oregon, as Indian Agent 
for the Territory of Idaho, and G. H. Moore, 
Assessor of Internal Revenue for the Terri
tory of Washington, in place of Sparks.

Con ness, of California, introduced a joint 
resolution which was passed, authorising the 
President to transfer persons from the land 
to the naval service'. He explained that the 
resolution was to give discretionary p_ower to 
the President to traosfer seamen enlisted' in 
the army to the navy, and to make up crews 
for ships of war to be sent to the Pacific Qoast. 
He said the Navy Department was ready to 
send ships to that coast for its protsction, but 
by reason of the great bounties paid to sol
diers the Navy Department could not/get 
sa’lors, and this resolution was to meet the 
difficulty and enable the Government to send 
inch a fleet to the Pacific as would give that 
coast ample protection against attack.

Cairo, Feb. .19'.—Helena, Arkansas, letters 
report that the guerrillas are very active in 
that vicinity. Gen. N. B. Buford’s cavalry 
were equally active in attending to them.

From Memphis we learn that Forrest, 
when last heard from, was at Panola, Miss., 
His command, numbering 8,000, was scat
tered over the northern part of that state in 
small detachments, engaged ia conscripting 
and pillaging.

Washington, Feb. 20.—Gen. Harney is 
seriously ill in this city.

Chattanooga, Feb. 19.—Adjt. Gen. Tho
mas and stall arrived yesterday from Knox
ville. Longstreet had retreated beyond 
French Broad river, to avoid a contest with 
our greatly superior forces. The bridges at 
London will be completed within a week, 
and railroad communication between Nash
ville and Knoxville will then be pet feet.

Johnson has concentrated his forces at 
Dalton, Ga., and advanced his picket lines 
to Riogold. Fearful of an attack, he cannot 
spare reinforcements for Polk.

The Mobile News says Polk has been 
shamefully outgeneraled by Sherman; who 
bad advanced beyond Meridian, and got be
tween him and Montgomery.

The Marietta Rebel has rumors of a hard 
fight in Mississippi on the 13th. No parti
tion I ars. •

Rebel papers contain the following : 
Charleston, Feb. 12th.—Our batteries 

opened fire on Morris Island for two hours 
this morning. Only four shells were fired by 
the enemy into the city.

@itt WttMg OManist. a proclamation to citixene this morning, 
stating that Mobile would soon be attacked, 
and exhorting non-combatants to leave.

Within a few weeks the Secretary of the 
Navy has decided to add another fleet to the 
Navy. Preparations have been made to con
struct the new vessels entirely of iron. They 
are not intended to participate in actual bat
tle.

Fo stress Monroe, Feb. 23—Dispatches 
aqaoaace the arrival of six more prisoners.
Richmond papers say forty-eight men were 
recaptured, leaving eleven still out.

New York, Feb. 23—Newbern letter of 
Feb. 18th says rebels are said to be at Kings 
ton. Force estimated at 25,000.

New York, Feb. 23—Washington letter 
say : From near Charleston, advices report 
16,000 troops had been sent by rebels to 
Tallahassee, Fla., to dispute advance of our 
forces ou that place. Part of those troops it 
is said, have been sent from Georgia and 
Beauregard’s army.

New York, Feb. 23—A special dispatch 
to the Herald, dated Knoxville, Feb. 17th, 
says : Affairs at Knoxville for four days past 
ha/ve been threatening, but the enemy who 
appeared ia force at Strawberry Plains, re- 
crosaed the river owing to freshets in the 
Holiton, The enemy are now reported mov
ing towards Georgia with their cavalry on the 
Marsh ville road and their infantry are passing 
near Smoky Mountain. There is no antici
pation of an attack which may be made, 
however, after the nver falls.

Portland,‘.Maine, Feb. 24—The Bohe
mian, from Liverpool, struck a rock four miles 
outside Cape Elizabeth last evening, and sunk 
two miles from shore. All the cabin passen
gers saved. About 200 steerage passengers 
were on board. Boat swamped along side.
Cargo valued at one million dollars. The 
account is mostly Canadian. Among names 
of steerage passengers was that of Martin, 
wife and children, of California. It is not 
known if any of them are saved or not 
Three mail bags saved ; one of them for Cali
fornia. It is thought but few passengers were News of February 26.
lost, except those in beats. Some of them New York, Feb. 26.—Washington special
perished. despatches say that Lee’s orderly had de- I An Armistice Proposed.

Boston, Feb, 23—Vessels arrived bringing serted and arrived at Washington. Ihe _____
news from Capetown, Africa, Dec. 26th. strength of Lee’s army is now 25,000. He
They state that the privateer Tnscalosa was expects oar army to be ready for operations RUMORED DIVISION IN THE ENQ- 
stiized by British authorities, for violation of by the middle of Maicb, at whieh time he I LISH CABINET,
neutrality laws in landing portions of her has ordered all his men to be back. Stuart’s
cargo on the coast. cavalry had used up all the forage, and the . c u„„^ 10

Washington, Feb. 24—The Court at St. horses had beeu "®Qt So^..for u^qa qoo Chester, from Liverpool Feb. 3rd,and Queens*
Johns, New Brunswick, has committed the expects byMar°h or Apnl tohaJeJ0,00° town Feb. 4th, bas arrived. The news is
Chesapeake pirates to prison to await a re- men to check any advance of our army or faj ,, jmDOrlant-
quisition fropi.Ihe United States. drive it ac on as ing on an tnva e An eegagement of six hours’ duration had

Charleston, Feb. 13.—The enemy have Washington, Feb. 25—Gov. Jehnson and Pennsylvania. taken place between the Danes and Germans
withdrawn their forces from Johnson’s Island, tke Tennessee delegation had a long interview New York, Feb. 25.—Gold, $157%. at HU8Um. The Danish outposts were driv- 
and are reported to have gone off in gun- with the President relative to the restoration News of February 27th. en in by the Germans,but the Danes repulsed
boats. The Yankees .at Morris Island are 0f Tennessee to the Union. It is understood New York, Feb. 27th.—The U.S. corvette their assault on the place, 
engaged in repairing injuries to their batte- that while they D6t favor the plan of the Housatonic was destroyed, in Charleston I Liverpool, Feb. 4.—There has been a ge- 
nee causea ny our sbemng. President, yet the interview was agreeable, harbor, on the 18th, by a rebel torpedo. It neral attack on Husum by the Germans.—
i,!0®1“b’1.0;'~J*]if‘.Adams attacked a They say Tennessee will soon be formally 8truck her starboard quarter, and in a short Their loss was 150 to 200. The Prussian lose 

New York, Feb. 19.—The Atlantic, from *®deral “endian yesterday, de- restored with a civil government. time she sunk off the Beach Inlet. was 250 te 3C0—some accounts say much
Hilton Head, Feb. 17th, has arrived. ''W® X h« Louisville, Feb. 25-The Freedom Con- Newe from Newbern, N. C„ to the 24th | greater.

.The Florida expedition met with complete ^ * ped t* retreat He maraged how- vention adjourned on Tuesday. A resolution says: Gen. Peck has received information^ i London, Feb. 4.—The Austrians attacked
success. Several ports besides Jacksonville oyer {0 earrv off some "nrisooers '"bur loss WM Paseed declaring slavery to be the the intention of the enemy to make another Buglorf yesterday. The Danes held their 
were recovered. No partiealars of the expe- wa„ six kiiud and -ounded ' strength of the rebellion ; that they saw no effort to dispossesses of our position at New- 0WQ An attack oa the whole Danish line,
dition have been received. The following has Mnnu-nmorv Pnllr hopes of peace until the principles of free- bern, with the assistance of three ironclads, J f om Hnsum to Agel, is expected to takebeen received at head-quarters: J XTroL'd dom, as announced in the Declaration of In- which are nearly ready, rney are to move ffî”é82fiy.

Baldwin, (Fla.) 9th Feb. «hua for withnnt ntiaMHmr him ^ dependence are carried into practice by the simultaneously down the Neuse, Tar, and It is asserted that England has offered to
To Gen. Halleck,—I have the honor to ® . Federal Constitution ; that it was proper for Roanoke rivers. Gen. Peck is taking msas- gnarantee all that Austria and Prussia have

report that a portion of my command, under Washington, Feb. 21st. Prominent citi» fke Constitution of the United States to be nres to impede the progress of these iron demaDded of Denmark.
Gen. Seymour, covered by the gun.boatNor- Z9ns °* Virginia, recently arrived from Rich- 80 amended as to secure freedom to all with- clads, for wjiich purpose he is moving, con- The Alabama was on the watch for vessels 
wich.ascended the St. John’s river on the 7th, mond> say the rebels are preparing to at» jn its jurisdiction: that daring the war the jointly with land forces, en three of the most iqq m,|el 80uth of Rangoon, on the 5 th Ja- 
and landed at Jacksonville on the samp day. *em.Pt mi” . of the Potomac President htk full power to free slaves in the! important rebel points on these rivers, at naary. The ship Morteban,formerly an Am-
The advance, consisting of t#o regiments and p»cl£_on WMhington by demenstrations aloog rebelling districts, and they are thereby in- Newbern, Plymouth, and Washington. It 1 erjea[1| an(j the bark Texan Star, had been 
one battery, pushed forward into the interior. , 'B0_ and “ possible to force a vested with.alNhe rights ef freemen ; that in appears to be the impression, both inside and I je,tr0yed by her.
On the 8th they passed by the enemy drawn battle at Bull itun. the i>reseijt Bsbtifron the power should be ex- outside the linei, that Virginia is to be evao- The Morning Times has the following te*
up in line of battle at Camp- Vinegar, seven The rebels have almost entirely suspended ereised to the fullest extent ; that with respect uated and the battle ground transferred to legram dated Schleswig, Feb. 3.: *-* At 3 p.ra,
miles from Jacksonville, and surprised and w°rk on their iron-clads. Ihree are com- to the President’s Amnesty Proclamation, it North Carolina—hence the desire of the ene-. thig <jay> the Austrians attacked the position
captured a .battery three miles in their rear; P et ■ a‘,Charleston and one is in process of kag j0jure(j the Union cause, its operation is my to make a desperate effort to obtain pos- gust0rf, one English mile south of Sohles-
■tarted about midnight and reached this place ponstruotion. Ihere is only one iron-clad unjQgt amj humiliating to loyal men and we session of this productive .portion of the wj„ The Danes held their ground, with sharp
about sunrise. At our approach the enemy m James river. One at Richmond is nearly WOuld urge its suspension until armed rebel- State, and the extensive water communies- fighting, until dark. The Danes lost one
absconded, after scuttling the steamer St. completed but the guns have been removed ],on i8 crushed. Another resolution provides tions, before Federal forces can arrive. field-piece. The wounded are being brought
Mary, and burning 270 bales of cotton. We t0 r 1 i a'1",00, i th Vt’Xct kt > for a permanent organization in slave States Intelligence has just been received that the in.”
have taken, without the loss of a man, about Keoet deserters state that flitz Hugh lee s 0f Freedom Conventions, with a committee enemy has hung fifty-one soldiers, captured The Times seems incline^ to oast upon 
one bundrei prisoners, nine pieces of artillery, °?valfT . °een disbanded until ttie 1. th cons|sting of one member from each slave in the recent movement against Newbern,all Parliament the task of deciding the policy of 
in serviceable condition, and other valuable "■aren» ia consequence of the scarcity ot state to carry out its principles. The Con- 0f whom belonged to th e Twenty-second tb<x Cabinet. It says the future course of •

forage. Rebel cavalry are scattered through yeDti„D declared itself favorable to an North Carolina Volunteers. The report has British policy rests with the House of Com- 
the country in Lee s rear to procure forage amendment to the Constitution making the created considerable excitement, and, if con- moes. All that a neutral Slate may do will, 
until spring. President eligible for only one term. The pro- firmed, must result in the hanging of the no doubt, be sanctioned by Parliament and

New York, Feb. 22.—Washington dis- ceedings were generally harmonicas. To- iame number of rebels by Gen. Butler. public opinion. There is great anxiety in 
patches say there were eleven blockade wards the close considerable confusion pre- The Times' Paris letter says since M I England for the meeting of Parliament, te 
runners on the lower Potomac with a large vailed, principally upon minor points. Mercier’* arrival from America he has learn the policy of the Government on the
arnount of goods and a rebel mail. New York, Feb. 25—Gold, 157. joined his efforts with Mr. Dayton in setting Danish question.

Ths Herald's Texas letter say* ; Deserters ------------------------------- the government right on the state of the The Herald says the Government will do
report Magruder’s forces at 30,000. Craney T.ntnr Vffar Wonre ho tho American war, and is using his influence to nothing for Denmark. The Peace Society 
Creek has been occupied and 5,000 men can e——t-*..il.. pievent a breach of international law, in baa memorialized Lord Russell against inter-
be concentrated there in two days. BrOtUeT JOnaman. eonnectioo with the Confederate ships in the Tection.

Lodisville, Feb. 21.—Official information fspRciAt despatch to the alta.1 French ports. The decision of the govern- It was rumored that Disraeli and Derby
from General Dodge was received at General _ 1 m „ ..... ment in the case of the Rappahannock has will make strong attacks on Russell* and that
Logan's» head-quarters to day, to the effect Chicago, Feb. 2o.—Tonnell Hill was cap- been changed. She will be detained. the Cabinet, exeept ^Russell and Gladstone,
that the rebels suppo-ed to be Roddy’s com- Cincinnati, Feb. 27.-A Nashville tele- is prepared to support Denmark,
mand, attempted to cross the Tennessee river f!'“Xtr.X,» gram of yesterday, says scouts who arrived The Times says : The question whether a 
at three different points, but were driven seventy-five killed end wonnded.-RAXKiN. ^ aJeral Grant’s headquarters, say that state of war on the part of Austria and Prus- 
bàck by Dodge’s troops. Our loss is slight. Hews of February 25th. General Sherman struck the Mobile and Ohio eia against Denmark, now definitely existing,

The court martial in the case of Crittenden New York, February 25.—The Senate roa(j an(j CQt Polk’s army in the middle, is such as to imperil the ships of those na-
and McCook will adjourn to morrow. Out-, yesterday passed the Lieutenant-General Bill Sherman subsists on the country, which tiona at present in the ports of this country,
eiders say both Gonerals will be vindicated. after striking ont the provision recommending abounds in stores. Great excitement is re- if they should put to sea and meet Dauish

Chicago, Feb. 22.—A Kaoxville telegram the President to appoint Gen. Grant. ported at Montgomery. Scoute also report cruisers, has been the subject of anxious dis-
says : The rebels are in force at Strawberry Six more of Fatragut’s fleet are ready for that a heavy attack is progressing on the cussion. .
Plains. They completed a poatoon bridge sea- His fleet wl11 comprise nearly forty ve<- fort8 al Mobile- News from Huntsville, the Field-Marsbal Wrangel, in a proclamation
there and two brigades of infantry sel®. Rumor says that the Vanderbilt has 25th, says most distressing stories are brooght to the Sonleswigers, says he is there to protect
crossed ; also some cavalrv, which had a been ordered to China. Special despatches in by deserters as to the condition of Long- their rights and civil privileges,
skirmish yesterday with our cavalry six say that of 20,000 veterans whose time expires 8treet’s forces. It is reported that they are Austria and Prussia will assnme toe ad-
miles from here, and were driven back to the within the next nine months, 2,500 have re- near]y naked, and frightfully worn down by ministration of the Duchies of Hebleswig and
river. General Haskall with a regiment of enlisted. Special despatches also deny the tbe exposure of the winter campaign. Men Holstein.
infantry and a battalion of eavalry encounter report from England that minister Adams nak6d to indecency, and barefoot, compose It is asserted that Napoleon was more re
ed the rebel forces two miles out, killing withheld any of Seward’s despatches frorn hia rank and file. solved than ever to take no active part in the
seven and capturing nine. It is reported that Rus*U on account of their offensiveness A General officer who arrived here yester- Danish question, but to j68’® the difficulties
reinforcements under Buckner have arrived, It is effirSiUy announced that Gen. Sigel states that the object ot General Sher- the settlement to England. .
but this is discredited at head quarters. has been appointed to the command of the man.s expedition is not to attack Mobile but New York, Feb. 19—The following is a

Washington, Feb. 22.—Several lady Department of Western Virginia. to capture Selma, which is the most import» summary of the Virginia’s news, whieh left
refugees have arrived from Richmond via A despatch from Knoxville yesterday,says ant manufacturing poini for eannon and Liverpool 2nd :
Fredericksburg. There is a report that the a recennoissance in force, un<ier Geo. Stone- small arms in the Confederacy. He designs, Marshal Wrangel, on the 31st January, 
rebel authorities within the last month have man, was made on Monday night towards a|,<,, to destroy all the railroad eommunioa- commanded the Danes to evacuate Schleswig
seized all the meat in Richmond markets and Silverville. It was discovered that the rebel tjon with Mobile and with the navigable forthwith. Geaera! Demeza refused, where-
forwarded it to Longstreet’s army. cavalry had retreated beyond French Broad waters by which supplies and reinforcements upon the Prussians paseed the frontier, and

WiamHnrnv p:„u„ ._____ River. Longstreet began to retreat on the caa be forwarded to it. After the capture shots were exchanged without effect. The
have official desnatches to the War TwX 20th, from Strawberry Plains towards Bull 9f Selma, Sherman’s movements are discre- J Dawes retreated alter blowing up a large

A-tari ih« lath innnnnnn^ ik Gap, he first destroying the bridge, and re- tionary, and at he eannot eeeure forage | bridge. The Prussians, oh the 1st of Febrn- *man’had arrived at Quitman 1>n the^hfo Port 6ays, his camp equipage. Soholfield jnfficieut to maintain himself while bo- ary, advanced to Gettorf and Eckinforde, et- -
and Mrthile Railroad without nnnniltmn h„t moved to the Plains with Union forces to- sieging Mobile, it is scarcely probable that tablishing their head-quarters at Getterf. Thefhat^leftt!k?Mobile Whhnnt a Z’ana day. There is a rumor et a raid in Long- he will make any teal demonstration against Danish ships at Eekinforde, after exchanging

hattl* HU advance U without street’s rear now current, which it ia suppoe- that oity. .hots with the PruasUn., .ailed away. The
tion th. holdest morement of the war- HÜ ed wil1 account for hie precipitate retreat. The Gazette’s Chattanooga despatch eays entire Au.tro-Prus.ian cavalry entered Schlep 
has from twentv five to thirtv thousand «.an* A despatch from Tunnel Hill, Ga., yester- Hardee’s and Claiborne’s divisions have been wig through Bendebnrg on the let, and large ÏSd moveê afonî eiwentiV meditati^nè : 0ar Lr00P8 ad!*n.«edt0 sent to reinforce Polk. mwee. of troops were pressing forward.
8leî backwards *’ g "° Tunnel Hill on Tuesday, fell back id the The Memphi, Bulletin My, . A Vicksburg The London Morning Post think, the diffi-

Major General Soammon and Staff bad ®Te?ing [oar miles. Joe Johnston e command ,e#er mentioni high military authority as the culty looks threatening, but believes that the 
arrived at Riehmoad and were lodged in abandoned their position at ten o clock ioaree 0f knowledge that Sherman is in foil German powers profess to enter Sehleawig
Libby prison. Fifty escaped Yankee offieere I,es,erd^ m°'Xs* ^ ntfTX nX?s’ «d poswseion of Selma, Alabama; The letter not with the intention of dismembering Den; 
have bLn returned to Libby prieon. tTuXu’s dUi.k^s movinJ forward on th2 ‘dd8 th“ the occupation of the pla.e was mark, but only to .eue a matenal guarantee

The Enquirer of the 17th kae the following rmft’Xum gained after a severe fight. It is understood for the performance of engagements. The
despatched: cZ *hat lh« D«‘ Place to be attacked is Mont- Pott says England i. in honor bound to fuir

Mo.,,., P,b. 15.—Mwldtan ...,d KÏ Spriï- io.d ÏÏ2, ïSto? No g-T<■■■*- ■>"“ *«•-- ““
yesterday—Government property saved. 8kirmi.hing of eoosequence took place at from Selma' , Portlano, February 25.-The H.bernian,

Mobile, Feb. 16.—Governor Watts issued half-past eleven, when our fercea had reached Philadelphia, Feb. 27.—A special dee-1from Liverpool on the llth, and Londonderry

Tuesday, March 15,1864.I

Arrival of the “ Eliza Andarson.”

BABTERN DATES TO FBBT. 25th.

Indications of Another Battle 
at Bull Bun. con-

POLK OUT-OENEBALLEB BY 
SHERMAN.>

The Expedition to Florida

TUNNEL HILL CAPTURED.

AFFAIRS AT KNOXT1LLB, TRJtJt.

Wreck of the « Bohemian,” and Loss 
of Life.

tonsTHE - TUSCALOOSA " SEIZED BY 
THE BRITISH.

*
The steamer Eliza Anderson arrived Tues

day from Olympia, W. T., and Way ports. 
By favor of Capt. Finch we are in possession 
ef files of the Pori land Oregonian and Olym
pia papers, from which we cull the following 
intelligence, received by Overland Telegraph 
despatches to the Oregonian :

New York, Feb. 18.—The World’s Nash
ville letter says:—The army ol Chattanooga is 
well stored with munitions ef war. The roads 
in Georgia are improving. The writer thinks 
Gen. Logan, with the Fifteenth Army Corps, 
which moved from Huntsville, would strike 
for Rome (Georgia) to operate on Johnson’s 
flank. Assuming that to be Logan’s desti
nation. Grant will march against Johnson 
with 80,000 men.

It is whispered among military men that 
there would soon be a raid into Ohio,that th» 
pontoons ref tried to would be drawn overland 
to either New or Kanawha rivers, and would 
be floated down the Ohio, and that river 
crossed at two points—one column going by 
way of Barberville and Gindothe. It is ru
mored and expected that troops would arrive 
for concentration from both Eastern and West
ern rebel armies.

In regard to the above report, a corres
pondent says that rumors have been in cir
culation for some time past, ef mysterious 
movements on the - line of the Virginia and 
Tennesse railroad.

s

111 Important from Europe.

COMMENCED 
IN SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN.

I

I

,

Germans had decided 
siege of] Dennerwork.

It was rumored that the Prd 
the Danes at Dussel, and lost 
Danes in great numbers U 
Alser.

Duke Frederick had prods 
burg that it was reptrted thai 
proposed an European Congrl 
Schleswig.

The London Times says 
have lost everything in Sol 
honor. The Post says the i 
formal [and urges a] suepensiq 
It says the time^ae arrived 
arrangement#to be discussed 
contends that if Austria and 

# diate the treaty of London, a j 
hardly be avoided.

Other Continental news is d
London, Feb. 11—The Fid 

on the night of the 9th. It 1 
Kearsage would pursue her. ,

The Danish Rigsraad have i 
te the army in favor of a vigor] 
of the war.

Marshal Wrangle has issued 
declaring the authority of Den 
ed in Schleswig.

The Vienna Bathsford says 
by its anterior conduct and ar 
has abolished all treaties.

' London no longer exists. Au 
•ia are masters of the police 
mark.

I
i'

j Gilmore.property to a large amount.
New York, Feb. 19.—By the Roanoke we 

learn '.bat an official named Preston, claiming 
the rank of Major-General in the Confederate 
army, arrived at Havana, via Nassau. It is 
said that he bears a commission to Mexico of 
great importance. He left for Vera Cruz' on 
the 2nd February:

The Herald’s special Washington despatch 
says:—Something of a sensation was created 
in the Senate to»day by the étalement of 
Conncs* thiftBa authorities have positive in
formation that/several rebel war steamers have 
left Asia for the Pacific coast, and they fear 
Ban Francisco will be menaced before pro>> 
tection can be afforded.

In the House Mr. Garfield stated that there 
would be $74,000,000 in the Treasury by July 
1st, according to the present rates of increase.

New York, Feb. 19.—The Creole, from 
New Orleans Feb. llth has arrived. Ad
miral Farragnt, with the greater portion of 
hie fleet, had left New Orleans.

There is nothiag of interest from Texas ; 
not even a skirmish is reported.

Nearly a mile of the levee at Point Coupee 
recently fell into the Mississippi. The levees 
at Baton Rouge are sadly out of repair, and 
overflows are apprehended.

The Her aid’s Key West correspondent 
mentions the capture of the steamer Cum
berland. Her cargo cost £70,006 in Eng
land. It includes 1000 barrels of gunpowder 
and a large quantity of Enfield rifles, army 
clothes, boots and shoes.

Several hundred copies of the Amnesty 
Proclamation have been sent to Lee’s army 
within a week, and the effect is already per
ceptible in the increased number of deserters.

Cairo, Feb. 19.—It is ascertained that 14 
Fives were loit by the sinking of the steamer 
Orient—mostly deck hands and firemen.
' Hkadqdarthrb Dbp’t or the West, Feb. 
19.—From reports of deserters and refugees, 
it is evident the rebels are making extensive 
preparations along the line of the Tennessee 
and Virginia railroad, either apprehending 
an advance from ns or preparing for an offeo»

Halifax, Feb. • lg.—The 
Liverpool deles to the 6th, ba 

Quebec,Feb,4th.—The Dan 
uated Schleswig, and Denne 
bach to Flanders. The Germ 
ing.

In the House of Common 
centended that the Queen’s 
have made some reference to 
fairs. He complained of silen 
other important subjects. I 
plied that the government couli 
what had often been said, ba 
occasion for doing so.

In the House of Lords Ea 
dieted the idea of British ret 
damages by the Alabama. 
Ministry had given such an 
claims of the Federal Govern 
put an end to such monstrous

The Paris correspondence 
Times says : At a ball on th 
the Emperor said to bis C 
u General they have begun tt 
cannon and cannon shot at 
them goon; it is no affair ol c 
is non-intervention.” Thou 
dressed seemed to agree with

Addressee in reply to the I 
were adopted in both Houses \ 
mente.

In the coarse ef debate ü 
Lords Earl Derby reviewed 
foreign policy ot the governm 
that it was injurious and 
England. The rejection c 
Napoleon’s proposal for a 
grass, and his invitation ti 
Government of the Confede 

çgether with fruitless negotia 
*ia regarding Poland,and iotc 
ieh difficulties were severally

■ive move themselves.
Oapt. Fieke, of the 

«edition, reports that fifteen millions of gold 
Sust are at Idaho awaiting transportation to 
New York. Over 12,000 miners are on the 
ground, mostly old Californians. Captain 
Fieke has a nugget valued at $250, ae a 
present from a miner to President Lincoln. 
Flake estimates the emigration to Idaho this 
simmer at a hundred thousand.

Chicago, Feb. 19.—A Chattanooga tele
gram says Sherman’s troops destroyed the

nerthern overland ex-
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tbe 12th,reports Consols at 81. Nothing im
portant from Schleswig.
~Tbs Post says, Englaad has proposed an 
armistice preliminary to a conference. It is 
inppetted by Russia, France and Sweden.

In parliament Derby attacked the govern
ment policy in regard to tbe Alabama and 
Laird's rams, and insinuated that the latter 
wete seized under American menace. He 
moved for the production of the papers rela» 
live thereto.

Lord Russell defended the govern ment .and 
declined to produce the papers pending legal 
enquiries.

Schleswig, February 12.—It is stated that 
the Danes have evacuated Duesel, and em
barked their stores to Olsen Island.

London, February 12.—The Marning Post 
says that the basis of England’s proposition 
for an armistice is the evacuation, by the 
Danes, of Schleswig, except Olsen Island.

Dates to February 11th.
Naw Yobk. February 24th.—The Heela, 

with dates from Liverpool to the 9th,snd from 
Queenstown to the 10th, h»s arrived.

The parliamentary news is unimportant.
In Holstein, affairs are under thé control of 

the German Diet. Prussia has positively de
clared that she would respect the integrity of 
Denmark.

It is fully confirmed that the Danes had re
treated from Schleswig, evacuated Danner* 
werk,and blown np their works at Miesnnde, 
The Germans followed the Danes to Fiues- 
berg, when the latter retreated to Dusse).— 
Several severe engagements had taken place, 
with considerable lose on both sides. The 
Germans secured great booty, and a large 
number of prisoners. According to some au» 
thorities, tbe Danish possession of Schleswig 
ha%ended. It is thought that the Danes will 
msks a formidable stand at Dnssel, where 
they will be supported by the fleet. Great 
anxiety existed at Copenhagen,caused by the 
Danish retreat.

It was repotted it Paris that a revolution 
had broken eat at Copenhagen, but it is no 
doubt unfounded. ,

The English jeurnals continue to be very 
anti-German. The Conservatives hold that 
Earl Russell is responsible for the Danish re» 
verses.

although he did not oppose the Address, he 
severelv censured Ressell's foreign policy.

The Queen’s Speech is said to have caused 
disappointment in Denmark.

Lord Manners expressed the hope that the 
government would lose no opportunity in 
giving friendly advice to American belliger
ents with a view of drawing the oentest to a 
close.

PORTLAND NEWS. Parliament, closes his address in the following 
words :

“ It is not only the affection which I owe 
to Sicily, the "courageous initiator of so many 
revolntions, but the thought that they have 
wounded in her tbe right and the honor in 
compromising the safety of all Italy, which 
has led me take this resolution. There is, 
however, nothing in this which will prevent 
me from finding myself with the people in 
arms on the road to Rome and Venice. 
Adien.—Tours, G. Garibaldi.”

Kossuth had issued a proclamation which 
i& published in the Alleanza of Milan, in 
which he calls upon his Hungarian compa
triots to shake off the detested yoke of Ger
man domination. The sensation in Vienna at 
this publication is intense, and coupled with 
Garibaldi’s hints that be is in readiness,seem 
to point at some combination of action which 
augurs ill for the success of the Germans in 
the-struggle upon which they are entering.

The following are some of the latest items 
from the English papers on the Denmark 
question :—

Lord Robert Cecil has addressed a Utter to 
the Times correcting more apparent inaccu
racies in its special information from Ham-

vessel, of about 120-tons burden, lying in tbe 
Mersey, and about to sail for Africa, with tent 
tons of gunpowder on board, caught fire. 
The crew consisted of fourteen men ; but they 
knowieg the nature of the cargo,appear to have 
quitted the ship at the first alarm, and. the 
vessel was left to her fate. The fire reached 
the gunpowder about half-past seven in the 
evening, when the windows of the buildings 
in the town were shattered in all directions, 
the gas lamps put out, and several people 
thrown down by the violence of the shock, but 
happily no lives were lost. It will be seen 
by the latest reports that the, damage ex
tended to an immense distance, which is not 
at all surprising seeing that there" were be
tween 11 and 12 tons of powder on board.

The following farther particulars are given 
in the papers of the 16th Jan.:

Liverpool, Friday Night.
This afternoon the Lottie Sleigh, 120 tons, 

lying ip the Merss-y, outward bound for 
Africa, with a crew ot 14 men, and several 
tons of gunpowder on board,caught fire. The 
crew were taken off, and at half-past 
the vessel blew up with a fearful report. 
Thousands ot windows in shops, public 
buildings, offices, &o., were shattered ; all the 
street gas lamps were put out,and illuminated 
church clocks were extinguished. Several 
people were blown down, bnt no fatalities or 
serious accidents are as yet reported.

Liverpool, tfriday, 12 p.ro.
No serious disasters to life or person have 

as yet been reported in connection with the 
gunpowder explosion on the river; the des
truction to property, however, ou both sides 
of the Mersey is immense. The quantity ef 
gunpowder on board the Lotty- Sleigh 
940} kegs, or II 1-2 tons. The ship was 
blown to atoms, and portions of the iron 
work scattered over both sides of the Mer
sey. Several persons were thrown down in 
the Post-office, and several others were 
slightly hurt’ by falling glass. The excite
ment in the streets is intense.

Another telegram says :—
“Great damage was occasioned on the 

Cheshire side also. As yet the damage to 
shipping in the river, as well as the loss of 
life, are unknown. In Birkenhead and the 
neighborhood the damage has been still more 
extensive than in Liverpool, most of tbe 
houses and all the public buildings having all 
their 1 windows broken. The covered way 
from the stage at Woodside Ferry, which was 
only glazed a short time back, has lost every 
pane of its glass. No loss of life or other 
accidents have been reported, although there 
were several narrow escapes from the bolts, 
which were thrown a considerable distance.”

Another despatch says :
“The vessel belonged to Hatton and 

Cookson, and only left dock this afternoon. 
The steward was trimming a paraffin oil- 
lamp, when it capsized, and the can con
taining the oil fell into the lazarette store
room in the cabin. The flames caught the 
captain’s clothes and bedding, and spread 
rapidly. The pilot signalled to a passing 
ferry steamer, which took all hands on board 
and landed them at Liverpool. The vessel 
was burning for nearly two hour» before 
blowing up at 7.22,but no one dare approach. 
Vessels in the Sloyne and other parts of the 
river received damage from the flying mate
rials. Great damage was also done to the 
buildings on the Birkenhead side of the 
river.”

The following are the latest European 
telegrams forwarded by onr London corres
pondent, whose letter will appear in to
morrow’s issue.

'BKDTBr’s TELEGRAMS—THE BADEN ARMY.
Cablsbuhb, Jan. 16.

The Ministry have determined that prepa
rations shall be made for placing the army 
upon a war footing. The Ministers at 
Vienna and Berlin have been instructed to 
make representations to the respective go
vernments relative to the intended occupation 
of Schleswig.

>[VBOK THE OREGONIAN. ]
Is it Possible T—The telegraph gets off the 

following improbable yarn. We say say im
probable, because vessels have crossed and 
reerossed the Columbia river bar, with slight 
interruptions, all the time since Deo. 17th : 
San Francisco, Ftb. 19th.—The bark Iwan- 
owna sailed hence for Columbia rivet Dec. 
17tb, returned to day for supplies, having laid 
off the bar 34 days, unable to cross, on ac
count of rough weather.

Narrow Escape.—On Saturday, while the 
steamer Onward was receiving flour at Fair- 
field, Mr. Church, the parser ot the boat, was 
precipitated about twenty-five feet down the 
bluff and escaped death almost miraculously. 
The cargo is transferred to the boat at that 
pthce by deans of a abate, some one hundred 
feet in length, very steep, alongside ot which 
is a path for pedestrians. Mr. Church was 
proceeding up the path when a sack of floor 
bounded over the ehute, and striking him 
violently upon the shoulder, threw him back
wards, with a summersault a distance ef 25 
feet, and then continued itetbonnding course 
into the river. Mr. Church was slightly hurt 
bnt was soon enabled to attend to his duties.

Capt. Johnson and offieere of the Sierra 
Nevada were presented with a highly grati
fying address by the passengers on the voyage 
from Victoria to Portland.

The Williamette Theatre,after undergoing 
repairs, was re-opened by Mr. WarU's com
pany.

Mr. Thayer,the actor, was married to Miss 
Sallie Goodrich the actress. The bride and 
bridegroom appeared on the boards shortly 
after they were made one.

The missing man Smyth had “ turned up” 
in charge .of Recorder Reynolds, lie had 
been fraudulently passing away iron shavings 
for gold dust.

Departure op the California Steamer.—1 
The Sierra Nevada left this port Saturday evening, 
having en board. 6,000 boxes of apples, 20 cases 
of cider, and an assortment of other freight, 
amounting in all to a full round cargo. She 
carried away in treasure, the sum of 8104,000.

Burned to Death.—Mrs. Connor, wife of the 
notorious Connor who was shot at Centerville, 
Boise, last summer, came to her death by burning, 
in a house at Pierce City on New Years’ day. It 
was supposed that she had got drnnk as usual, and 
accidentally set her bed-clothes on fire. The house 
was entirely consumed. Deceased was formerly a 
resident of this city, then the wife of Edward 
Meeny, at that time proprietor of the Western 
Hotel.
Important Subject for Portlanders.— 

The steamship Sierra Nevada left about two hun
dred tone of freight in Victoria, that she could not 
bring, consignments for this city, A. B. Richardson 
being the principal consignee. So a “ hat-full ” 
of invoices were about all our merchants received 
from Victoria. This was unavoidable, of course, 
the steamship brought all she could carry, But 
the cirsumstance suost&ntiates what we have urged 
heretofore, Jthat our facilities for transportation 
should be owned and controlled at home, here in 
Portland. Victoria being a free port, offers us 
great inducement in the way of trade, and her 
people are beginning to feel the importance of se
curing our custom. We have passed over the 
days when a single vessel each month can supply 
our wants, and the present facilities are corre
spondingly inadequate. A letter from a Victoria 
firm to one of our merchants, speaks of chartering 
a conveyance for sending the freight left by the 
steamship, and adds that there is a strong feeling 
in favor of some arrangement for running a regu
lar line of steamers between that port and this. 
We should like to see some action taken upon this 
subject by Portland capitalists.

The Light House, at the mouth of the Umpqua 
river fell about three weeks ago, from being grad
ually undermined by the action of the water upon 
its sandy foundation, The lamps, lenses &c„ had 
been previously removed.—Statesman.
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CALIFORNIA NEWS.
[prom the obeoosian.]

San Francisco, February 20.—Gold was 
quoted in New York yesterday at 158 a 159 ; 
currency bills, 50 a 52.

The steamer California,from Panama,arriv
ed to-day, with bulk freight only.

Tbe Golden Age will sail for Panama on 
the 22nd.

San Francisco, Feb. 20.—Tbe steamer 
Senator, from tbe south, has arrived,bringing 
a large amount ot gold from the Colorado 
country.

San Francisco, Feb. 22.—R. P. Moore, 
wife and child, were overturned on the New 
Ocean Road to-day. The wife was severely 
injured.

The GoIdenAge sailed to-day, with forty 
passengers and 8940,000 treasure.

In the review to-day, 1,800 soldiers parad-
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burg. It is obvious from -the tone he adopta, 
that the seetion of tne Tories which he repre» 
seats—'Tories who distrust Mr. Disraeli—in
tend to support the Danish side. The mass of 
the middle classes seem, on the whole, to be 
of the same opinion,which is also Lord Pal
merston’s. The Court—the Prince of Wales 
excepted—entertain a different view, as does 
that considerable section of politicians which 
holds that Germany is in all cases the natural 
ally of Great Britain, the only real defence 
against the ascendancy of the Western and 
Eastern military monarchies.

The Times of the 2nd January has the fol
lowing on this subject :—

No reprehension can be too strong for the 
conduct of the Princes who have placed 
themselves at the head of this intemperate 
movement in Germany. Their office was one 
of conciliation and restraint, and they have 
chosen the place of popular incendiaries.— 
There is a time at which these movements 
get beyond the control of Princes, or Parlia
ments, or any other power. But until they 
have reached that stage it is nearly always 
possible for Sovereigns to arrest the danger 
by the conciliation the Emperor speaks of. 
It is certainly not too late in the other diffi
culties which harass Europe, and we earnest
ly trust it may not be so in this senseless 
Schleswig-Holstein dispute.

The New Year opens with threatenings 
aad gloom on all sides. There is not a quar
ter ef the world free from war or the immin
ent danger of war, and the sole hope of pre
serving or restoring peace rests in tbe hands 
of the different rulers apd ministers. If they 
will, however, act in the conciliatory spirit 
ascribed to them by the Emperor of the 
French, there is no difficulty that may not be 
settled without war. The speech of the Em
peror discloses the only ray of hope amid the 
madness of nationalities,and tbe recklessness 
of theorists. May he be true to bis own 
words !

ed.
San Francisco, Feb. 23.—Private des

patches quote gold in New York yesterday 
at 149.

The Russian clipper ship Czarewitch, has 
arrived from Sitka, frith a cargo of general 
merchandise. .

Tbe steamer Pamama, from Crescent City, 
arrived this evening.

San Francisco, Feb. 24.—The Eastern 
line being out of order east of Fort Kearney 
this morning, we have go later Eastern in
telligence,

A courtezan named Mary B. Smith, was 
this morning found dead in her bed with her 
throat cut frem ear to ear. Jealgusy is sup
posed to be the eause of the suicide. She 
was aged 32 years, and is a native of Massa
chusetts.
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sed. The War Department has directed General 
Wright to take military possession of -the is- 

i Liverpool, February 10.—The Prussians bmd of Santa Catalina, for government pur- 
have occupied Fluesberg. The Austrian poses. This action will require the immediate 
losses there were 1,100. removal of all persons nowon tbe island.

Earl Russell stated in the House of Lords Upward of forty-five thousand jars of China 
that Minister Adams had thought it pradent wine have been seized and libelled by the 
to withhold Mr. Seward’s offensive despatch, revenue authorities fer being in quantities 
Earl Derby was indignant that it never had less then fifteen gallons. The owners will 
been presented. Mr. Laird said that Amer- contest the legality of the seizure, 
jet had not made any demind for indemnity Dischargk or Captain Blake—Some 
for the Alabama s doings. time since we noticed the arrest of Captain

New York,. February. 24.—The steamer Ozias Blake, of the bark W. B. Scranton, on 
City of Washington, with one day’s later the charge ef setting ashore a seaman from 
news, .had arrived. that vessel on the uninhabited coast ef

Earl Russell and Lord Palmerston had Washington Territory. Judge Hoffman, on 
both made explanations relative to the Danish Saturday last, made a final erder for the 
question^ denying the right of Austria and discharge of Captain Blake on the ground 
Prussia to abrogate the treaty of 1852. that there was doubt of the jurisdiction of

Both Houses of tbe [Danish] Rigsraad the Court in the case, acd that the statute 
adopted resolutions exhorting tbe people to under which the complaint was drawn was 
tranquility and order, and pledging itself to intended to apply to the landing of men on 
the energetic, defence of the country. An foreign shores, not upon those of onr own 
address to the King was voted. territory.

The Austrian head-quarters on the 9th 
were at Tarrap, and the Prussian at Flnet- 
bnrg.

The Germane had decided to raise [the 
siege of] Dennerwork. *

It was rumored that the Prussians attacked 
the Danes at Dnssel, and lost 500 men. The 
Danes in great numbers had arrived at 
Aleer.

Duke Frederick had proclaimed at Fleus- 
burg that it was reperted that Denmark had 
proposed an European Congress relative to 
Schleswig.

The London Times says that the Danes 
have lost everything in Schleswig except 
honor. The Post says the situation is in
formal [and urges a] suspension of hostilities.

. It says the time has arrived for the basis of 
arrangement#to be discussed. The Herald 
contends that if Austria and Prussia repu- 

, diate the treaty of London, a general war can 
hardly be avoided.

Giber Continental news is unimportant.
London, Feb. 11—The Florida left Brest 

on the night of the 9th. It is supposed the 
Keareage would pursue her.

Tbe Danish Rigsraad have voted an address 
te the army in favor of a vigoreus prosecution 
of tbe war.

Marshal Wrangle has isiued a proclamation 
declaring the authority of Denmark suspend
ed in Schleswig.

The Vienna Bathsford says that Denmark, 
by its anterior conduct and armed resistance, 
has abolished all treaties. The treaty of 
London no longer exists. Austria and Pros 
sia are masters of the policy towards Den
mark.
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Saturday Evening, January 16th
The Paris correspondent of the San points 

out the importance of Thursday’s debate in 
the Legislative Body, a resume of which is 
given. The government and M. Thiers are 
at daggers drawn, acd the former, it seems, 
takes no pains to conceal its “formidable 
tagonism.” Under these circumstances it 
is not to be wondered at that the policy of 
the government ns to its future action is much 
speculated upon.

The King of Denmark, on Thurday, gave 
a dinner to the members of the Rigsraad, 
during which the King and the people’s re» 
presentatives announced their determination 
to maintain the independence of Denmark 
against the attacks of Germany. A telegram 
from Fiuesbnrg states that cannonading has 
been, heard in the direction of Rendsburg. 
We do not, however, think ’hat any aggress
ive attempt on Schleswig is likely to be made 
by the German troops now stationed on tbe 
Eider without the authority of the Federal 
Diet ; and Saxony declared at the last meet
ing of that body that the troops of Prussia 
and Austria should not pass through Hols
tein, to occupy Schleswig, without the cçm» 
sent of the Diet.

Ah attempt has been made upon the life 
Louis Napoleon. Mazzini having been im
plicated m the conspiracy, has written the 
following denial to the English press :

Sir,—Accusations of every description 
have been, since the arrest of font Italians at 
Paris charged with an attempt against Louis 
Napoleon, heaped upon me by the organs of 
the French Government and repeated by tbe 
English press.

It has always been iny known habit not to 
discuss accusations put iorth against me by 
avowed enemies, and I feel a special dislike 
to do so when the accusations come from the 
agents of a man who, as far as in him lies, 
is by mere brutal force depriving my country 
of the unity which she claims, and making 
of Rome the basis of operation of the bri
gandage infesting the south of Italy.

Yielding, however, to solicitations of dear 
English friends, I do deelare:—

That I never did instigate anybody to kill 
Louis Napoleon ;

That I never did give to any man bombs 
air-guns, revolvers or daggers for that pur
pose ;

That Trabucco. Imperatori, and Gaglio are 
entirely unknown to me.

That, therefore, the meeting summoned at 
Lugano , the absurd place of nnder-lieutenant 
given to Imperatori in a brigade of four men, 
and the giving of photographs to the men, are 
absolute falsehoods ;

That my photographs, with my autograph 
at the bottom, are sold for the Veoioe Eman
cipation Fund at the office ef the Vnita Itali- 
ana and elsewhere ;

That .no letter, with or without money, 
has ever been addressed by me to Greeo in 
Paris.

Greco I know. Hundreds, I may say 
thousands, of young men belonging to onr 
national party of action are known to me. 
Greco is an enthusiastic patriot, who took an» 
active part in the enterprises of 1860 and 
1861 in the South of Italy, and he has had, as 
such, contact with me. Any.note.of mine in 
his possession, if there is any, must, however, 
Belong to at feast nine or ten months ago.

’ Enough in reply to accusations hitherto 
merely grounded on French police reports.

I am, Sir, yotirs faithfully,

LATER
San Feancisco, Feb. 25—Dr. Sheldon, 

to-day, removed an eye of the murdered 
coortesan, Mrs. Smith, and after dissecting 
it obtained a photograph of the retina. The 
result is a man’s whiskers, nose and legs are 
discernable, but the picture is not sufficient 
for a clue to the murderer. There was evi
dently little or no light in the room at the 
time of the murder. Dr. Sheldon will now 
remove the scorrotico, exposing the surface 
of the retina. He expects to get a better pic
ture to-morrow, and it is probable that a re
cognizable picture may be obtained. In the 
meanwhile the detective police force will 
pursue their investigations. They have ob
tained some clue, the nature of which cannot 
be divulged.

James Grant, a pioneer and. in early days 
County Recorder of San Francisco, died to
day of erysipelas.

A telegram to Lient.------announces that
Captain J. Sewell Reed, of the “ California 
Hundred,” was killed while leading bis men 
against a body of guerrillas on the 22nd 
February.

Turpentine scarce at $3 20.
Miles Willoughby and Andrew Olecan are 

arrested for obtaining money under false 
pretences, and William Manning for in
sanity.

Brig------arrived 54 days- from Tooshan,
with teas to Macondray & Co. No later news 
about the Alabama.

San Francisco, Feb. 26.—Brig Glenco 
arrived to day, 3V days from Kanagawha, 
and also the ship Henry Brigham, 49 days 
from Shanghae via Kanagawbs in 28 days. 
The latter brings Japan dates to the 27th 
January. The Captain reports that the mail 
from Shanghae had just arrived at Kanaga- 
was when tbe Brigham sailed, but he was 
unable to procure any late China papers. 
Letters from Shanghae up to the 19th 
January were received on board and arc now 
in San Francisco. Tbe following is from/the 
memoranda : the Manilla had arrived à week 
previous to the sailing of tbe Glencoe. Up to 
that time there was no confirmation of tbe 
capture of the Alabama. The following is 
from a correspondence dated Kanagawa, 
flan. 15th : We regret to say that the news 
as to the capture of the Alabama was not 
confirmed. It is believed, however, that she 
is blockaded by tbe Wynoming at or near 
Saigon and not in dock at Àmoy aa re
ported.
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CANADA,
Our Canadian exchanges arc to January 16th.
The Manitoulin Indians have sent a’ protest to 

the government against the survey of their lands 
on the Island, signed by 173 nanus. They had 
also warned the surveyor not to proceed with hie 
survey.

The man Grsenwoed who was tried lately in 
Toronto for the murder of a woman named Walsh, 
and the setting on fire tho house where her body 
lay. has been sentenced to seven years’ imprison
ment.

The imports of free goods at Detroit for the 
quarter ending Dec. 31st, 1863, were—Entered un
der Reciprocity Treaty, $430,314 ; household 
effects and baggage, $522,196.

The government have appointed a day for the 
inspection of the volunteer forces of the country, 
by officers selected from the regular army. $0000 
will be distributed in prizes on the occasion.

A man named Jerry O’Leary was frozen to 
death in Toronto on January 14th.

Dr. Daniel Wilson has been lecturing to crowd
ed and gratified audiences in the Lowell Institute, 
Boston.

A grand Draught Tournament had been held in 
Toronto, resulting as follows : First prize, Wm. 
Patterson, Galt ; second do., Lott Dean, Toronto; 
third do., R. Fleming, Scarboro ; fourth do., 
James Aikens, Galt.

The Montreal Gazette says : We regret to learn 
that the Hon. J. B. Clay, late Senator from Ken
tucky to the United States Congress, son of 
Henry Clay, America’s greatest statesman, now 
an exile for opinion’s sake from hia divided coun
try and desolate home, is lying in this city at the 
point of death.

A Canadian named Angus Walker had been 
murdered in Detroit.

The English Government has recalled Hie Ex
cellency, Gov. Dundas, from Prince Edward 
Island. Tbe reasons have not been made 
public, "but the probability is suggested that his 
course in ordering a Federal war vessel away from 
Charlestown, when there was no necessity of doing 
so, has given umbrage' to the Imperial Govern
ment.
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SPAIN.
Madrid, Jan. 16.

The debate on the Censtilntiocal question 
closed to-day in tbe Senate.

The government motion that the Bill on 
the Constitutional reform should be voted 
article by article, has been thrown out by 93 
against 53 votes.

The final vote will take place to-morrow.
Rumors of a ministerial crisis are again 

current.
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DENMARK.
Copenhagen, Jan. 16.

Among tbe Bills submitted to the R’gsdag 
ia one for the introduction ia Denmaik of 
trial by jury on the English system."

THE EXECUTION IN HOLSTEIN.
Kiel, Jan. 16.

Duke Frederick received a deputation of 
Holstein Clergymen to-day.

The Danes are reported to be busily 
engaged in breaking up the ice upon the 
Schlei. The order for the evacuation of the 
castle of Gottorp has been revoked.
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_Halifax, Feb. - lg.—The Africa, with 
Liverpool deles to the 6th, has arrived.

Quebec,Feb,4th.—The Danes have evac
uated Schleswig, and Dennewick is falling 
bach to Flanders. Tbe Germane are pursu
ing- .

In the House of Coeemons Mr, Cobden 
centended that the Queen’s Speech should 
have made some reference to American af 
fairs. He complained of silence on this and 
other important subjects. Palmerston re
plied that the government could have repeated 
what had often been said, bat could see no 
occasion for doing so.

In the House of Lords Earl Derby repu
diated the idea of British responsibility for 
damages by the Alabama. He trusted the 
Ministry had given such an answer to the 
claims of the Federal Government as would 
put an end to such monstrous demands.

The Paris correspondence of the London 
Times says : At a ball on the 3d February, 
the Emperor said to bis Grand Marshal, 
“ General they have begun the exchange of 
cannon and cannon shot at the North ; let 
them go on; it is no affair of outs; our policy 
is nonvintervention.” Those whom he ad- 
dressed seemed to agree with him.

Addresses in reply to the Queen’s Speech 
were adopted in both Houses without amend
ments.

In the course ef debate in the House of 
Lord* Earl Derby reviewed at length the 
foreign policy of the government, contending 
that it was injurious and humiliating to 
England. The rejection of tbe Emperor 
Napoleon’s proposal fer a European Con
gress, and his invitation to recognise the 
Government of the Confederate States, to» 

pettier wtth fruitless negotiations with Rua» 
sia regarding Poland,and interfering in Dan
ish difficulties were severally referred to, and
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Taken for a Pirate.—Capt. Pearee, of 
the rakish looking little iron craft the Fideli- 
ter, informs us that on several occasions 
during the voyage from England he hoisted 
the English ensign and endeavored to ex
change signals with other ships, but they 
invariably showed him their stern and made 
off with all speed. It became evident that 
the appearance and rig of his vessel caused 
him to be taken at a distance for one of the 
noted Confederate cruisers. The Fideliter is 
rigged as a three-masted schooner ; her 
dimensions are as follows : length, 121 feet, 
beam, 18% feet ; depth of hold, 8% feet4 
gross tonnage, 141 58-100, deducting 45 31- 
100 for propelling power ; registered carry
ing tonnage, 96 22-100. Capt. Pears# 
describes her *e a fast sailer, and a good sea 
boat. She has her boilers and engines ready . 
fixed on board, and can be fitted up forateam 
propulsion ia a few days. She will however 
require cleaning, as she is very fool after af 
voyage of so'long duration. Tbe Fideliter ie 
owned exclusively by the Vancouver Coal 
Mining and Land Company, Limited.

1 more re
part in the 
difficulties EUROPEAN SUMMARY.

[dates to January 16th.]

. The news by this mail is. not of such an 
exciting character as that received by tele
graphic items, published in the Califoraian 
papers, which announce that war has com
menced in Europe, ariejng out of the Schles
wig-Holstein difficulties. Tbe Germans and 
Danas had commenced .hostilities, and it 
seemed to be expected that the disturbances 
would extend farther than the north of 
Europe. Tbe feeling in England seems to 
be in favor of giving some material assistance 
to Denmark. Tbe Cabinet, It is stated, are 
divided on the subject. Lord Russell and 
Mr. Gladstone, who represent a very strong 
section of the liberal party, being strongly 
averse to any interference, whilst the re
mainder of the Cabinet support Lord Pal
merston’s views, which are more in accord
ance with those of tbe Conservative party 
and a strong attack was expected from the 
Conservative leaders in both Houses of Par
liament, aimed agaiast the peace section of 
the government. In the meantime! excite
ment is great on the European Continent.

Garibaldi ia-resigning his seat in the Turin
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From the Mexican Coast
The steamer Illinois from Aspinwall the 

17th has arrived. She left in port the Champ* 
ion awaiting the California mails and passen
gers.

The French flagship Pallas left Panama for 
Aeapeloo, to enforce tbe blockade. Tbe U. 
S, frigate Lancaster was at Acapulco, watch
ing the movements of the French.
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8an Domingo.
San Domingo advices state that the Span

ish troops had taken possession of the towns 
of Nora and Barahona, aided by two war 
steamers. The towns were in ashes when 
the troops entered.

Valparaiso.—Capt. Pearse, of the Fideli
ter, visited Valparaiso just after the frightful 
calamity which occasioned ao great sacrifice 
of life at Santiago. He says that the popu
lace were almost in a state of tumult, and 
an outbreak was considered not improbable. 
The sad event caused intense excitement at 
Valparaiso.

From China.
Later news from China make no mention 

of the Alabama, being bleckaded in the port 
ef Amoy.

Joseph Mazzini. 
Liverpool was the scene of a terrible ex

plosion on the night ef the 15th January. A
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ile* from this side rsubed yon. The Prince the execution of Wright on the morning of 
Angustenberg has taken up bis residence in the 12th instant, continue to be the theme of 
a private house at Kiel, whither hosts of dis- general discussion. Indeed, the public mind 
satisfied Germans meet to pay him hemage; is greatly stirred by the penalty of the law 
but he makes no move at present showing being carried out in the one case,whilst pardon 
that he intends to resort to arms. In the was so readily aecorded in the other ; and, 
meanwhile the determination of the Danish use what arguments the friends of Sir George 
king is growing stronger not to yield .and pre- Grey may to justify hie decision in each in- 
paratiops are made to cut the banks of the stance, the imprestittn, especially amongst the 
Eider if hostilities are commenced. The working classes, grows that there is one law 
German confederation now sitting at Frank- for the rich, and another for the poor. The 
fort continued to debate the question, and two esses are far from being identical. If 
the vehemence of most of the paltry states ever there was a eold-blooded deliberate 
is on the increase, but Austria and Prussia jnurder done, that of Townley's unhappy vio- 
have not definitely spoken, and it is* thought tim must be prodonneed to be so. Not only 
to be most improbable by those who profess de the entire public reprobate the sparing of 
to be best informed, that they will venture to the life of this man, but the Magistrates of 
declare against England wjio by the mouth the Courts where the crime was perpetrated 
and pen ot Earl Russell expresses a determi- ( Derbyshire) but an overwhelming majority 
nation te adhere to the Treaty which settled have signified their disapprobation for the 
the possession1 of the Duchies several years Home Secretary’s conduct. The excuse put 
ago. Earl Russell, although he pereropto*. forward to exonerate that functionary is, that 
rily refused to have any thing to do with the an act or bill was passed a few year» ago 
Congress proposed by Louis Napoleon, has determining that “it should be lawful for the 
been induced to suggest a conference of the Home Secretary to reprieve a criminal east 
Great Powers in order to bring about a set- for death, if it could be certified by two 
tlement of a matter, which shews positive medical men and two Justices of the Peace 
signs of bringing about a continental war ; that he had become insane.’’ Sir George 
but the on dit runs, that the wary occupant of Grey made up his mind-to interpret these 
the Tuilleries has turned timetables upon the words in the strictest sense of official routine, 
“indiscreet letter writer,” and without say- and maintaip thNLneither the Sovereign her» 
ing that he will have or will not have any-, self ner he, as her adviser, could act otherwise 
thing to do with the attempt at an arrange- than he has dona.--Bo be insists that in the 
ment, hy asking to be permitted to see the case of Wright he could only determine that 
programme before be decides. My next the sentence of the law should take its course 
communication'will tell you something more because the Judge who tried the prisoner, 
definite, but as to the present aspect of all Mr. Justice Blackburn, had informed him 
parties, it may be represented by one single that bad not the wretched man pleaded guilty 
word of command—“ as you were !” a jury would not have done their duty bad

France. they not found him so—a prejudgment of the
Things do net look very pleasant in France. ,he cese whicb neither finds favor with the 

$£. N. Thiers, Jules Favre, and a few other Publ,° nor in .legal circles. The unhappy 
members of the opposition in the Legisla- man was taken red-handed, and immediately 
tive Chamber are giving Louis Napoleon his case has been settled at the Police Court, 
some uneasiness. In a recent debate a the Coroner’s inquest had ended, he was 
greater amount of liberty than Frenchmen arraigned at the Central Criminal Court, in 
enjoy was claimed by these active spirits, 8Plte of ‘he interests of Mr. Campbell Sleigh, 
and'the ministerialists, although they are the counsel for the prosecution, that the trial 
strong enough to defeat any motion intended ahould be postponed, to which the judge 
to hamper and impede the government, made wo?‘“ net listen. The man pleaded guilty, 
but a sorry attempt to defeat the plans and aDC\ very little effort was made by 
arguments put forward. That the tendency to the judge to induce him to retract that plea, 
demand larger freedom of discussion has "a 1fa* ‘hen sentenced off band, with so 
troubled Louis Napoleon very nearly is to he ranch hurry ana dispatch indeed, that the 
inferred from his having btokcu iutoujja an, 3156 remarked upon as the most sum- 
usual taciturnity. On the occasion, two days ™ary ‘“a‘ w,aS/ e.ver remembered in our 
ago, of a cardinal’s hat being conferred on courts. The depositions were most meagre, 
M. Bonnechose, Archbishop of Rouen, “ the an<* 80 *ar ‘rom judge being right, there 
man of marble” could net refrain from letting ,8.s^eI7 r®a80D t0 belleve> bad ,ba man been 
it appear how deeply M. N, Thiers and *rlei* m ‘be usual manner, he would have 
others had wounded bis honor, and how re» been only convicted ol manslaughter. He 
solved he is to exercise bis power witb.un- has, however, been sent to his account; when 
flinching resistance te “ advancing opinions.” Parliament meets the Home Seeretary must 
As the address he delivered is too long for 8ive a better reason for his stubborn obsti- 
insertion in this foommuflication I send it as naoy in listening to no appeal ; and the 
extracted from the London journals of this government ot which he is a member, will 
morning. The reference to the men of the “ave ‘° eubmit to the passing of an act “ to 
Orleans period is so marked -that there is no prevent either tbe minister from yielding in 
mistaking the meaning. That Louis Napo* future too easily to humanitarian pressure, or 
lean is in a cleft stick and knows himself to a hard doctrinaire from turning aside tbe 
be so, is the general impression here as in true course of nature.
France, where freedom of opinion is at last Liverpool, at tbe time of my writing this 
beginning to try to make itself heard. In '®‘rer, is in a state of coostermition from a 
the midst, however, of all this entanglement, m08t disastrous explosion, which might have 
which would dishearten many a man of a been attended with most fatal consequences, 
more impetuous temperament than that The Lotty Sleigh, a vessel lying off Wood- 
which Louis Napoleon possesses, be goes side, on the Birkenhead shore of the Mersey, 
about in public almost unattended, and' an^ l*den with eleven and a half tons of 
shews no symptom of fear, although if the gunpowdtfr iuteSfdtid for South Africa, caught 
French police are to be believed he has had ®re> a°d at 7 p. m., blew up with tremendous 
another narrow escape from assassination, fores. Thousands of windows in Birken- 
Four Italians were tracked to Paris by the b®ad as also in Liverpool, were demolished 
police, after a telegraphic communication *n an iD8‘ant. The street lamps were extin- 
had been transmitted te Lapear whence they goisbed, and the illuminated clocks stopped, 
were preparing to start, to the effect- that The fire spread with such rapidity that the 
they might be permitted to leave. On their °tew at once took to tbe boats and escaped, 
arrival in Paris these men were watched l*'®8 are said to have been lost, but tbe 
night and day, and at last when the pear damage done to property is immense. I send 
“seemed ripe” enough they were arrested you the latest telegrams up to to-day. fln- 
with sufficient proof about them to indicate 8®rted in yesterday’s issue,—Ed. Col.) 
that there could be no mistake about obituary. ✓
their purpose. Very little has been Dr. Turton, the learned Bishop of Ely, died
allowed to transpire about these four men ; fost week in London. At present no suo- 
but enough has oozed oat to let it appear cesser has been appointed, 
that a most craftily laid plan was prepared
to strike a blow against the life of Louis postcript.
Napoleon. Not only were bombs, of a new I close my letter with good news from 
construction, foand in the prisoner’s apart- India and Japan. The hill tribes in the 
ments, but several air-canes and poniards, former country are subdued, and tranquility 
seeming to bave been poisoned, were also is restored, whilst in the latter tbe recent 
discovered. Upon the supposed conspirator, demonstration has brought tbe Daimios to 
a Chief Greco, a cipher is reported to have their senses, and they are prepared to do 
been found in the letters from Mazzini, as also what the English agents demand of them, 
a portrait of that vehement Red Republican Prince Satsnma pledges himself that full sat- 
Greco, wbieh diselosed the whole plot at once isfaction to British demands shall be given, 
and accords Mazzini as having been the in- especially as regards the murder of Mr. 
stigator of the proposed murder, and of bav- Richardson, and the Tycoon confirms the 
ing supplied him and his associates with pledge. That we shall hear more, however, 
fonds to carry it out. Great indignation has of the recent affair in the Japanese waters 
naturally enough been expressed against when Parliament meets, there is very little 
Mazzini in this country, and several of the doubt, although tbe sting wilt be taken out 
morning papers have gone so far as to insist of tbe Opposition by success,“ all being well 
upon his either being sent away from Eng- that ends well."
land or brought to trial, as Barnard was, for 0üB Lohdon LBTT=R.-We have much pleas.zsî: £3$ "*r'PLd7i ” - >rr rr - •«-forward his letter-Published is yesterdav’s “sting letter from our spec,al correspondent 
issue—Ed. Col.) There the matter rests for mL°,ndon- The gentleman whom we have en- 
the moment, bat it cannot do so long, inas- K?K,ed t0 correspond for us is possessed of great
m.«b ".«d-M-w =.« b,i„ ,,„„g
evi ence to connrm bfs assertions, his mere the editor of a leading weekly metropolitan jour- 
ipsi dixit will not go for much. Probably nal. Our letter contains the latest English dates, 
very little more will be heard of the affair an^ through the attention of our correspondent 
before tbe four miscreants be brought to trial. ”erS on Wednesday enabled to place before 
Iu the meanwhile Mazzini cannot do better Utest pipers “ tela8'ams. m advance of the
than show cause ot his never having been at „ ’-----------------------------

Steamboat Combination.—We learn that the
owners of the Flying Dutchman and Lillooethave 
farmed a combination to run off the Reliance or 
force her intp the compact. The Lillooet is to 
carry freight and passengers to the mouth of 
Harrison river, where they will be taken by the 
Flying Dutchman and carried to Douglas. The 
Lillooet will run on to Yale, in opposition to the 
Reliance. The combination is to last sixty days. 
We hope that Capt. Irving will refuse to enter 
into this scheme to take advantage of the public, 
and trust that the travelling community and mer
chants generally will uphold him in this course.

United- States Steamer Narragansett. 
—This steam vessel is now lying at Mare 
Island refitting and repairing previous to her 
voyage round the Horn. She is not to visit 
this place but is ordered to reportât New 
York. Commander Wordsworth has applied 
for change and will, we understand, be ap
pointed to tbe command of the monitor 
Comanche.

The Salmon Fisheries.—Every prépara» 
tion has been made for the vigorous prose- 
cation of the fisheries at the month of the 
Fraser as soon as the season opens. The 
company intend to establish fishing station! 
at various points along tbe coast as well ai 
on the river. —

Skc WteJtlg Colonist
--------

Tees day, March IS, 1864.

era LONDON LETTER.

IFROM OÜR own oorresfondent.J

London, January the 16th, 1864;
THE BIRTH OF THE PRINCE.-

"The accouchement of the Princess of Wales 
«fee 8th iastaot, and tbe birth of a yooog 

fnsee, heir presumptive to the throne, has 
<sa«ed a iniversal feeling of joy and gladness 
Re pervade all classes of Her Majesty’s sub
jects en this, as it will also on your side of 
Cfce Atlantic. Although the happy event took 
yftoee at least two months earlier than was 

:peeted, and the prince child is what is 
"termed a seven months’ child, yet he is thriv
ing, «nd is both healthy and strong. It was 
reported that the visit of the Princess with 
her husband and a large party of friends to 
Virginia Water, where a game of hookey was 
•flayed upon the ice by the gentlemen, and 
Khe princess herself was propelled several 
times along tbe frozen lake in a sledge, was 
Xhe immediate cause of bringing about her. 
wwgtnement ; but medical authority -denies 

i thtand asserts that symptoms of la -
- foer had manifested''themselves on the morn-

» . i*g «f the 8th,but were not deemed sufficient-
" ’ Tjr mrognosticative of so early an accouchement

i at actually took-place. Tbe account of the
- Aatry-ekurry .at Frog mere is very amusing, 

rwfhere no preparation had been made for the
r vemral>of*‘tthe little illustrions stranger;" but 
r, the maternal caje of the Duchess of Monies- 
«V field-supplied all the necessary articles of 
«- dotting, and rendered the arrival of “ the 
vudlxogs” that had been prepared, of no great 

moment Up to the time of my writing, “mo
ther .and child are doing well;” the terms of 
-the last bulletin being that “ H. R. H. coo- 
tiiHtes to make an uninterrupted recovery, and 
-the infant Prince is quite well.” No other 
fonlletin will be issued until to-morrow,whioh 

At is expected will be the last.
THE CRAWLEY COURT-MARTIAL-.

"The Orawley court-martial has been again 
i brought up by the publication of the sentence 
by authority of the Commander-in-Chief, 
-with Her Majesty's sanction. The Colonel 
■«oases off scot free, as you will see (since 
9 «éclose the letter itself), whilst the officers 
■>«rho gave the principal evidence against their 
-«eperior officer are most severely censured, 
te Major Swioley’s and Dr. Tnrnbnll’s cases, 
this censure may not be too strong, inasmuch 
«8 they certainly, to use a common saying, 
-"parted with the hare and ran with the 
-bounds,” but Lieut. Fitzsiroon is most hardly 
-«aed, for his evidence was given with straight
-forward candor, and the manner in whioh he 
- «ftdured the bullying cross-examination of 
«--Col. Orawley was most commendable. He 
via, -however, another victim to might ‘■over
wearing right,” since, altbongh the Colonel 
bas been acquitted, it is clear that the court- 
martial never touched the main features of 
E*e«ase. Qf course Colonel Crawley returns 
■'■te his regiment, hat that he will long remain 
:ia it,is not very probable. Even supposing that 
•Se can get rid of the officers with whom he 
-disagrees, he cannot send the rank and file to 
the-night about, and he will not find that he 
bao made for himselt amongst them “ a bed 
-of roses.”

a

THE ALEXANDRA CASE.

"The Alexandra case gives another instance 
«tif the blessed uncertainty of the law. It 
■•meme on for judgment on the 11th, when, on 
’timquestioo of granting a new trial, as in- 
-oasted upon by the Attorney-General (Sir R. 
Calmer), tbe Court of Exchequer was equally 
divided in opinion, the Chief Baron Pollock 
«nd Baron Bramwell being opposed to, and 
Swobs Chandler and Piggott in favor of a 
Rehearing of the entire case. This was to 
refose a new trial, bnt as this was deemed to 
be inexpedient the junior judge, Baron Pig- 
Xîstt, withdrew his opinion. The application 
Sér another trial was refused, and the finding 
•«f tbe jury on the original trial—That the 
Siting out of tbe Alexandra was not a viola
tion of the Foreign Enlistment Act, and that 
tile vessel was illegally detained, is allowed 
!ti» stand. This result having given the right 
-«f-appeal., the Attorney-General intimated 
tee intention of immediately taking prooeed- 
«•gs in that direction. An appeal will ne- 

• eeositate a rehearing of the entire case in 
the Exchequer Chamber, and doubtless a 

«Sn*l reference to the Hoase of Lords, so that 
many months must elapse before anything 
tike a seulement of so vexed a question is 
■obtained.
"MEETING OF PARLIAMENT, AND GOSSIF ABOUT 

MINISTERS, ILLNESS OF LORD PALMERSTON 
AND THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE.
Parliament is to meet on the 4th February, 

bet nothing of any especial moment is likely 
*» transpire before Easter. The Conserva
tives cannot agree amongst themselves upon 
«ay immediate course of actioo, but the 
yeunger. scions of tbe party shew strong 
«ymploms of being disinclined to submit to 
tike continued leadership of Mr. Disraeli in 
the Hoase of Commons. Lord Derby, how
ever, is not likely to forsake bis lieutenant, 
aed thus, if there are any chances of upset- 

• "ting the government, there will in all proba
bility "be a compromise. Both sections of the 
"Mouse ol Commons,the Ministerialists and the 

- Opposition, if such these may be called who 
«re seated on the left band of the Speaker’s 
-chair have, it appears, made up their minds 
4o require no aid from the kindly offices ef 
Messrs. Cobden and Bright, and other small 

following." T.ie Pope’s brass band, as tbe 
Soman Catholic Irish members ate cal!ed,are 
«s usual open to the highest bids from those 
either in ot out of office, who will lend the 
«eost willing ear to the demands for increased 
qsstronage for the members of their church; 
bet the government can scarcely count upon 

r majority upon any important subject.—
" Whilst Lord Palmerston lasts, however,there 
•-is aot mach prospect of any change of govern

ed A dissolution at the end of the session 
-«heuld the Premier last till then, (he has 
feeea very ill again, and quite confined to his 
re0m by goat) will make a strange alteration 

5 g ministerial affairs.
A ministerial change at the Colonial Office 

■is expected, as the Duke of Newcastle is not 
likely to get permanently better. Mr. Card- 
well and Lord Woodehouee are named as 

_€ikely to succeed to the seals of this office.
.SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN AFFAIRS.

^ The Schleswig-Holstein dispute is not at 
-.all nearer a solution than it was when the last

con-

Symondale, and of not having written td 
Greco for several months, he being the only 
one ot the number of whoth he admits any 
knowledge.

POLAND.
From Poland there is little news favorable 

to the cause of the insurgents to hand, yet 
the insurrection is very far from being 
crashed, although tbe popular leaders con
tinue to fall, either in fair fight or after being 
captured, by the baiter or tbe ballet.

PRUSSIA.
Prussian affairs do not go on a bit more 

swimmingly than they did when yonr last 
despatches were forwarded. Tbe Minister 
Bismark is as obstinate as ever, and has 
witnessed anoiher defeat, tbe Committee of 
Commerce etill persisting in tbe refusal to 
furnish the funds which the King requires 
for the fulfilment of his purposes Of the 
King himielf but little has recently been re
ported, but it is currently said that the Crown 
Prince has thrown himself heart and soul 
into the Prince of Angus ten berg’s claims, 
which, should it turn out to be true, must 
greatly eomplioate affairs.
THE LATE MURDERS—REPRIEVE OF TOWNLBY 

ANR THE EXECUTION OF WRIGHT.
The reprieve of the murderer Townley and
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LOCAL’ INTELLIGENCE.

Wednesday, March 9.
A Dead Lock in C«uet.—An amusing 

scene occurred in the Supreme Court yester
day. During an elaborate and lengthy dis
play of forensic eloquence by one ef the 
learned coneel in the case before the Court 
it was suddenly discovered that the gentle
man was wasting hie sweetness on the 
desert air,” as there was no jury. Two of 
the “ specials,” doubtless finding the address 
rather dry, quietly slipped out, and started 
fur the adjoining brewery to quench their 
tbirt in a glass of “ Cooper and Perkins’ 
best.” Tbe proceedings, of course, were at 
once arrested, and the Sheriff and the Attor
neys on the ease were dispatched in quest of 
the récusants, who were speedily brought in, 
looking mightily refreshed after their liba
tions.

Another •• Bull.”—Yesterday morning as 
a number of cattle were befog landed from 
the Kliza Anderson, a wild bull, infuriated 
by the barking of several curs around him, 
charged forioedy along the wharf, making 
directly at a bystander who happened to be 
in his way. The man endeavored to escape 
but “ Taurus” was too quick for him, and 
catching him e poeteriori, tbew him with vio
lence some distance ahead. Not contcat 
with this, tbe vicions brute attacked the pros
trate man in the most forions manner, and 
had be not been driven off hy the preeecoe 
of a heavy club in the handy of a esnrageens 
individual the poor man might have been 
seriously injured, as it was, he fortunately 
escaped without farther damage than the 
utter ruin tf a pair of “ inexpressibles.”

Supreme Court. — Holbrook v. But hell— 
This was an action brought before a special 
jury for £170, principal and interest on note 
and for goods sold. Cary for plaintiff, in
structed bjr Drake ; Ring and MeCreight for 
defendant, instructed by Bishop. The dispute 
arose ia respect of goods shipped to the 
Crimes, during tbe war. Witnesses were 
examined for plaintiff to prove handwriting, 
and defendant was examined for three hours, 
when, on acceunt of the arrival of the mail 
steamer, His Honor adjourned the ease till 
Thursday.

Licensed Victuallers.—This Association 
will present to-day, through one of the eity 
members, a numerously signed petition, pray
ing the legislature te redaoe the present 
burdensome spirit license. At the meeting 
held on Monday evening it was determined 
to invest a portion of the funds of the Asso
ciation in mortgages on real estate. Large 
things have small beginnings.

The Firemen’s Ball.—The second ball 
given by the Defoge Co. No. 1, took place 
last night in the Lyceum Hall, and, ae we 
anticipated, passed off brilliantly. The at
tendance was very large, and dancing was 
maintained with the greatest spirit until the 
«mall hours.

Frida yx March 11.
Distinguished Visitors.—^We were yester

day favored with a visit by two Indian chiefs 
from British Columbia, named “Tsoluhusalis” 
chief of the Lafontaine tribe, about 7 miles 
above Lillooet, and “Como,” chief of the Port 
Pemberton tribe. These illustrious person
ages were introduced to us by the Right Rev. 
Bishop Demers, who explained to them tbe 
manner in which the work was carried on in 
the typugraphieal department. The two vis
itors were much astounded at what they saw, 
and the Power Press in particular seemed to 
excite their wonder and admiration. “Tsolu
husalis” is a fine muscular man, with broad 
shoulders and expanded chest, stands very 
erect, and has a pleasing and intelligent face. 
Both of the chiefs, io intelligence,marmerand 
bearing, appear to be many degrees in ad« 
vance of their brother red-skina on the sea 
coast.

Independent Order of Odd Fellows.— 
Tbe first Lodge of Odd Fellows in this City 
was instituted last evening under the sanction 
of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge of the 
State of California. Bro. A. H. Guild, was 
duly commissioned by tbe R. W. Grand 
Msster as Deputy Grand Master for Vancou
ver Island, with power to institute Victoria 
Lodge No. 1,1. O. 0. F. Tbe following gen 
tlemen were duly elected and installed as 
officers of said Lodge ; J. S. Drummond, N. 
G,, 8am. Goldstone, V. G., N. Koshland, 
Sec., Alex. Phillips, Treas., M. Sporborg, 
P. G. ____________________

Accident to the Reliance.—This favor
ite steamer broke her rock-shaft daring her 
last up trip to Yale,but managed to reach her 
destination. -Capt. Irving is now in the city 
procuring the necessary castings to repair th 
damage. _____

Saturday, March 12.
A Musical Box. — Fabian Mitchell ap

peared yesterday in the Police Court to an
swer a charge of being felonionsly possessed 
of a musical box of the value of $14—the 
property of Charles Ryan a ’Tsimpsean In
dian. Mr. Bishop appeared for the accused. 
Tbe Rev’d Mr. Cunningham, of Mellakabtla, 
and several other witnesses were examined, 
but the evidence did not amount to a satis
factory solution of gnilty intent on the part of 
tbe accused, and the Magistrate remanded 
tbe case for one day to enable the parties to 
settle the case amicably. Mr. Bishop stated 
that bh was not ooly prepared to show the 
falsity of the charge, but should bring a 
counter ohsrge against the Indian.

Indian Troubles at Salt Spring.—Capt. 
Hollins, of the sloop Alarm, whose father ii 
located on the above Island, reports that a 
large number of the Cowichan Indians have 
taken np their abode at Salt Spring Island, 
and have become very troublesome te the 
settlers by their thieving propensities. Mr,

out by them in one night.
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Hydah Patlatch.-—Yesterday, a “ Cultue 
Patlatch ” took place at tbe Hydah Camp. 
The Indians sealed themselves in a circle, 
while some of the elders harrangued the 
eemblage, end various kinds of “ mnoka- 
mnek,” with ardent liquid* to wash the same 
down, were freely dispensed. Large hexes 
full of biscuits and other edibles were thus 
disposed. While the number of “marines” 
lying aronnd, and the excited slate of the 
participants was a proof of the faeility with 
which the liquor laws, ae applied to the na
tives, are evaded.

Repaired.—H.M.S. Beaver, having com
pleted her repairs, steamed out of the harbor 
yesterday morning to try her engines.

B» WwUg 4$
Taesday, March iq

, FIREMEN'S demons®

The Victoria Fire Departm 
presented a farewell address 
lenoy, Sir James Douglas, in a 
bis leaving the colony to-dày. 
eion formed at the Hook and iJ 
bouse, at 12-30 p. m., and a 
round by Wharf and Yates strJ 
by their fine brass band, ucl 
leadership of Mr. Maguire, tl 
along government street to thj 
buildings, where the firemen fd 
circle in front Of the main el 
Excellency having made his al 
the platform, the band greet! 
“ God Save the Qneen.” A del 
mating of Messrs. J. C. Keen! 
gineer; S. B. Abbott, Assistant-] 
Thain, Foreman of Union Hoo| 
Company; J. S. Drummond, 
Deluge Company, No. 1 ; S. L] 
man of Tiger Company, Nn 
McCrea, Charles Gowan, Job 
Malowaneki and J. N. Thain,] 
forward from the ranks, and I 
gineer read the following :

farewell addres|

Monday, March 14.
The “ Fidblitbb."—This handsome little 

iron propeller having towed the Lockett oat 
from Esquimau on Saturday, returned to this 
harbor and moored aleogside of Messrs. Dick- 
son, Campbell & Ce.’s wharf. It certainly 
reflects great credit on all concerned that 
within six days -from her arrival after a 
lengthy passage the Fideliter has bad her 
f®* fixed, and her machinery placed in suf
ficiently good working order to enable her to 
tew a large vessel heavily laden out to sea. 
The Fideliter is a strongly built vessel, steams 
well, and froir. all accounts is an excellent 
sea beat. She will now be fitted up for pas» 
•engers’ accommodation, and we doibt net 
so soon as she commences making regular 
trips to Nanaimo and other ports she will be 
well patronized and become a favorite with 
the travelling public.

The Telegraph Bill Passed.—On Satin ; 
day His Excellency gave his assent to the 
Telegraph Bill lately passed through both 
Houses, and it is now the law of the land. It 
is to be hoped that the construction of the 
telegraph line will beeommenced and carried 
on with a like commendable despatch, and 
that we may before the close of the present 
year be enabled to exchange greetings with 
our Eastern neighbors and perhaps even with 
the old folks at home.

Pilot Act. — This Bill has received 
His Excellency’s assent, and is placed 
among the statutes of the colony. It is to 
be hoped that our pilots will lose no time in 
placing a proper boat on the cruising ground 
In accordance with the provisions of tbe Act.

Nanaimo a Port of Entry.—The public 
will be pleased to observe that Nanaimo has 
been at length created a port of entry. This 
is an act of justice long looked for, and both 
in that light and as an enlightened act of 
commercial policy it deserves the approba
tion of the entire community.

Governor Douglas’ Departure__ We
have it on official authority that His 
Excellency will leave fer New Westminster 
by the Enterprise to day at noon.

To His Exctllency Sir Jamts Do\ 
May it please your Excelled 

members-of the Fire Departmen 
Vancouver Island, who cons 
valuable insti'n'tion owes its ext 
Excellency, under whose foster! 
attained its actual respectable 
condition, would think ourselvJ 
common gratitude, did we nq 
Excellency’s retirement, from 
public acknowledgement of th 
with which all the "reasonable 
of the Department under oui 
been attended to, of tbe courte 
officers have ever received at yq 
of the patdrnal interest your E 
ever displayed in the welfare c 
lion, of which a gentleman posl 
sagacity could not fail to perce! 
tance. Thanks to a kind Prj 
services, thus far, have been bat 
and we pray that this young an 
city, which has reached its p 
position under your Exoellene 
may be long spared from that c 
ment, which, in a case of great 
it ever should oe ear painful ti 
upon we trust that provided aj 
■nail be enabled te render effij 
and to convince the inhabitant^ 
that they as well as ourselves, d 
obligations te your Excellence 
and prudent precautions take 
avoid the progress of an enemy 
often committed its fearful 
neighboring country, and by wl 
not at what time we may be ass 
the assurance that a retrospect o 
with your Excellency is and s 
source of pleasure to as, and wi 
lor the health and happiness oi 
family,

We have the honor to be, 
Your Excellency's 

Devoted and obd 
John H 

Chief Engin 
J. A. McCrea, C. M. Wallace 

mood, Charles Gowan, W] 
Philip Hall, S. L. KeIN 
eon.—Committee on behj 
Department.

The Chief Engineer then hj 
dress, whioh was beautifully j 
illuminated, into tbe hands q 
Sesretary, and His Excelle] 
following reply : “ Gentlemq 
Department ; I feel greatly ol 
mark of respect you have a 
the kind address and for the fla 
in which you allude to my J 
In alluding to these services ! 
to thank me for being a friend | 
Fire Department ; I have a 
friend and supporter of the D 
I am glad to say now that I 
to withdraw that confidence 
You have ever been ready 
rescue of the lives and properl j 
citizens. I am highly gratifid 
the Fire Department has for] 
administration. Continue, mj 
ae you have done, and yon will] 
my esteem and the gratitude d 

Three hearty cheers an«l d 
then given for His Exeellencj 
Lady Douglas, the band d 
Britannia.” After three cq 
Majesty tbe Queen, tbe band 
Save tbe Queen,” the process 
and marched back to the oily 
fore the residence of Mayoj 
giving him three chefere, which 
responded to by His Worshia 
affair passed off in the moj 
creditable manner and reflect! 
Fire Department. We may m 
address, whioh was beautifully^ 
ornamented, was tbe work of 
organist of St. John’s Church.

FROM CARIBOO.

We have received a letter from Williams 
Creek dated February 24th, containing intel
ligence of a startling nature, bat inasmuch • 
as the information conueyed is at variance 
with letters from our special correspondent 
and the reports of miners and others who 
have recently returned from Cariboo, we do 
not feel ourselves justified, until confirma
tion shall have been received, in making the 
announcements it contains public-. When 
we state that among other items of news it 
is asserted as an indubitable fact that one of 
the companies now working on the Creek 
had on that day, February 24th, takén out 
a piece of quartz weighing 38 pounda which 
contained 32 pounds weight of gold ! (about 
$6,400), the public will, we feel satisfied, 
coincide in the wisdom of avoiding" any un 
due excitement by withholding farther parti
culars for the present.

\

ADDRESS OF THE ST. ANDREW’S 
SOCIETY

The following is a copy of the Address 
presented en Friday, to His Excellency Sir 
James Douglas, K.C.B., by the St. Andrew's 
Society, of this city, oo the occasion of his 
retirement from the government of the 
colony.
Governor Sir James Douglas, K.C.B., fyc., Ifc. 
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY.

In anticipation of your approaching retire
ment from the high trust so long and effi
ciently sustained by you in the colony as 
representative ot Her most gracious Majesty, 
we the officers and members of the St. 
Andrew’s Society in this city, in connexion 
with all othei fellow subjects who have 
shared the advantages of your Excellency’s 
goverament, beg to tender yon oar heartfelt 
congratulations on the signal "prosperity 
which has distinguished the country daring 
the period of your administration, and to 
record the warm esteem we cherish for the 
illustrions virtues of yonr Excellency's per
sonal character ; and while contemplating 
amidst an honorable seclusion and repose, the 
rapid progress made by the colony in wealth 
and enterprise, we trust that not the least 
gratifying reminiscence of yoor official con
nexion with Vancouver Island may be that 
so large a measure of success has attended 
the benevolent exertions of the national 
association we represent, under the direction 
of your Excellency, as it« first Honorary 
President.

While deeply regretting the termination 
of yonr functions as Governor, already ex
tended much beyond the usual term pre
scribed by the Imperial 
venture to indulge the hope that your resi
dence among us may be continued as a 
private eitizen, and that this colony, planted 
chiefly through your agency, and hitherto 
developed under your care, may receive as 
formerly the benefit of your local experience 
and valuable counsel.

May you be loug spared to enjoy the 
honors with whioh the labors of your publie 
life have been rewarded by an approving 
Sovereign, and moy year future be crowned # 
with tranquility and happiness.

GRAND BANQUET TO 
DOUGLAS"

The grand Banquet given 
■of Victoria to his Excelled 
Douglas, K. 0. B., on the d 
zetiring from tbe goveroment 
took plaee Thursday in tbeT 
a glorious and brilliant afiain 
was most elegantly decora] 
Driard of the Colonial Hold 
entire management of all thel 
under the supervision of the 
it is but due to that excellent 
that nothing was wanting to 
fort aod enjoyment of the gul

The entire building was boa 
the stage, and a fu raeshoe ta 
whole length. At the end o| 
hind the chairman, 
the Royal Arms, supported 
caitoons, and national flags, 
festoons of evergreens and i

Government, we

was a
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on either side of the proscenium were car
toons of the American Arras ; the dress- 
circle was also chastely festooned, and de
corated overhead with flags of various na-

vtrBMBN’S DEMONSTRATION, t10"8' „ „
* _____ His Excellency entered the room a few
The Victoria Fire Department Thursday minutes alter the hour named, and shortly 

presented a farewell address to His Excel- before seven, at a signal from the choir, at 
kney, Sir James Douglas, in anticipation ef least 200 persons took their seats, 
hi* leaving the colony to-d2y. The procès- The cbair was filled bJ Alfred Wadding- 
,ion formed at the Hook and Ladder Track- ton> Es(I- on whos,e r'8ht sat Sir James 
house, at 12-30 p. m., and after marching Douglas, His Honor Chief-Justice Begbie, 
round by Wharf and Yates streets, preceded B- Captain Hardinge, R. N. Hon. 
by their fine brass band, under the able A-C. Young, Colonial Secretary, &c., 
leadership of Mr. Maguire, they proceeded and on the left, Thomas Harris, Esq., Mayor, 
along government street to the government Bia Bon#r Chief-Justice Cameron, Dr. 
buildings, where the firemen formed a semi- Helmcken, Speaker of the House of Assam- 
circle in front Of the main entrance. His b*y> &c-
Excellency having made his appearance on Grace havinS been 8lid- tbe dinner was 
the platform, the band greeted him with served, and lasted until about 9,o’clock.
“ God Save the Queen.” A deputation, con- During the repast, the dress-circle and 
sistiog of Messrs. J. C. Keenan, Chief-En- bozeg were filled with ladies, and the pro-
to? »= .d-.i-.bi.
Company; J. S. Drummond, Foreman of perforniances of an excellent band, under the 
Deluge Company, No. 1 ; S. L. Kelly, Fore- skilful direction of Messrs. Palmer, Sandrie 
man of Tiger Company, No. 2 ; J. A. an(1 
McCrea. Charles Gowan, John Dickson, J. ana 'a-llen- ,
Malowanski and J. N. Thain, then stepped As 8000 « 'be table was cleared, the chair- 
forward from tbe ranks, and the Chief-En- man proposed the “ Queen ” and “ the Prince 
gineer read the following : and Princess of Wales, and all the Royal

farewell address. Family,” which toasts were received with un»
To Hit Excellency Sir Jamtt Douglas,K.C.B: bounded demonstrations of loyalty.

May it please your Excellency :—We, the Mr. Waddington proposed in a humorous 
members of the Fire Department of Victoria, and happy speecu tbe toast of “His Excel- 
Vancouver Island, who consider that that Jency the Governor, the guest of the even- 
valuable inatrntion owes its existence to your ing.”
Excellency, under whose fostering care it has Dr. Evans, in presenting the address spoke 
attained its actual respectable and efficient in a very felicitous manner, alluding to his 
condition, would think ourselves deficient in position as a clergyman and saying that he 
common gratitude, did we not, before your was happy to know that he was not preclu- 
Exceilency s retirement, from office, make a ded from entering heartily into the demon
public acknowledgement of the promptitude atration they were now engaged in. 
with which all the Reasonable requirements Tbe reading of the, address was received 
of the Department under our charge have with hearty cheers, the band striking up 
been attended to, of the courtesy which our “Aiild Lang Syne.”
officers have ever received at your hands, and His Excellency would beg to thank the 
of the patdrnal interest your Excellency has company most cordially for this sincere ex- 
erer displayed in the welfare of an institu- pression of their good will. It was highly 
tion, of which a gentleman possessed of your gratifying to him to see so hearty a demon 
sagacity could not fail to perceive the isapor- atration of approval of the policy of his gov- 
tauce. Thanks to a kind Providence, our ernment,and to know that the community ap- 
services, thus far, have been but little needed, proved of his course during the long term of 
and we pray that this young and interesting bis protracted administration. This docu. 
oily, which has reached its present proud mentis associated with the most gratifying 
position under your Excellency’s auspices, recollections; it assured him of their sincere 
may be long spared from that devouring ele- regard, and of their earnest wish to do hoo- 
ment, which, in a case of great emergency, il „r to Her Gracious Majesty, whom he had 
it ever should be eut painful task to be called the honor to represent. It assuted him in 
upon we trust that provided as we are, we language more eloquent than words that 
shall be enabled to render efficient service, the community was prepared to support 
and to convince the inhabitants in general, those great principles of free trade, of mio- 
that they as well as ourselves, are laid under jug enterprise, and of the settlement of the 
obligations to your Excellency for the wise country which hie administration had en- 
and prudent precautions taken by you to deavored to bring'about. It assured him 
avoid the progress of an enemy which has so they would ever support those great principles 
often committed its fearful ravages in a of progress, and that they feel they were in 
neighboring country, and by whom we know the right course, and by persevering in that 
not at what time we may be assailed. Vith cour-e, we would ultimately arrive at tira 
the assurance that a retrospect of our relation summit of our wishes (applaase). He felt 
with your Excellency is and will long be a that the community were disposed to place a 
source of pleasure to as, and with best wishes higher vaine on his services than they de
fer the health and happiness of yourself and served (loud cries of No,no). The progress was 
"■Ht .... . « dne rather to the efforts of their highly pat-

We have the honor to be, riolic Legislature (applause). In closiag his
Your Excel lency’s « relations with this colony, he would ever

Devoted and obdient servants, retain a grateful recollection of this day’s 
Johk Keenan, proceedings, and of the high honor conferred

Chief Engineer V.F.D., upon him, and in whatever part of tbe world 
J. A. McCrea, C. M. Wallace, J. S. Drum- be should spend the remainder of h s.days, he 

mond, Charles ^Gowan, William Wilson, would ever rejoice to hear of the welfare and 
Philip Hall, S. L. Kelly, John Dick- progress and prosperity of this colony. (Tre- 
eon.—Committee on behalf of the Fire meQdous cheering.)
Department. The Chairman briefly proposed the toast

The Chief Engineer then banded the ad- of “ The Army and Navy.” 
dress, which was beautifully engrossed and Air—“ Red, White and Blue.”
illuminated, into tbe hands of the Colonial Capt. Hardinge replied tor the Navy, in a 
Sesretary, and His Excellency made the I lew humorous remarks. The Navy had ever 
following reply : “ Gentlemen of the Fire found Vancouver Island a favorite station, but 
Department ; I feel greatly obliged for this 
mark of respect you have shown me ; by 
the kind address and for tbe flattering manner 
in which you allude to my public services.
Id alluding to these services you are pleased 
to thank ms for being a friend to the Victoria 
Fire Department ; I have always been a 
friend and supporter of the Department, and 
Ism glad to say now that I have do reason 
to withdraw that confidence and support.
You have ever been ready to rush to the 
rescue of the lives and property of your fellow 
citizens. I am highly gratified to know that 
the Fire Department has formed under my 
administration. Continue, my friends, to do 
as you have dose, and you will always receive 
my esteem and the gratitude of the public.

Three hearty cheers and a “tiger” were 
then given for His Excellency, and three for 
Lady Douglas, the band playing “ Rule 
Britannia.” After three cheers for Her 
Majesty the Queen, the band playing 11 God 
Save the Queen,” the procession re formed 
and marched back to thç oily, pausing be
fore the residence of Mayor Harris, and 
giving him three cheers, which were suitably 
responded to by His Worship. The whole 
affair passed off in the most orderly and 
creditable manner and reflects honor on the 
Fire Department. We may mention that the 
address, which was beautifully executed and 
ornamented, was the work of Mr. Rhynd, the 
organist of St. John’s Church.

WeeMg êotiroist.laitue
lamp.
lircle,

country, and they deserve the 
of na all (applaase).

Music by the baud — “ The Oameroniau 
March.”

imcndatlon he was sorry he could not say much yet, but 
as soon as we had reads through the colony, 
our farmers would find an ample market in 
Victoria for all they could produce. The hoe.

The Hon. Chief Justice Cumeron res- g«tlemsn closed with a hearty tribute too» 
ponded. He felt grateful for the kind manner forei8Q residents, who had ever been ready to 
in which hie friend Dr. Tolmie hafl alluded ail enterprises to develop the country,
to him. He was honored in responding to “r-J- D- Wa.lkw responded, and allsded 
the toast of the Bench—the Bailie would «° the commercial progress this colony bad 
leave to younger men. The hosTgentlemen m?de by *!“"“• policy pursued by His Ex- 
alluded to the early period in which be had cel'enc? lb« Governor. He referred to tbe be- 
Ueen called te the Benchin this colony, and °efile°f tbe.free P°rt system, and that taking 
to the arduous duties he bad performed, re- San Francisco as a stand point, Victoria 
presenting half a dozen judges in one (great ^ttVe ceased to exist, had it not
applause) how he had done it he would leave be.°“ for beJ free Port- Mr. Walker adverted 
it to the public to say. [immense applause. | briefly to the commercial positipn of the oo 

Mr. Cary responded for the bur. He would lon7’ and concluded by saying that as he had 
say that he was despised by one half of Vio~ on*y a third of the toast to answer for, he 
tons, and feared by the other, (great laugh- ”ould leaTe the “8t *“ the banda oftbo gan
ter.) For three years he had used his utmost t,e™en wuo were to follow, 
endeavors to forward the interests of the co- . ~[•C- jan8 next „ 2~ed’ ?nd 86,d .,l
lony; asd he was sore that all would join bad been asked what would Victoria do with- 
him in the wish that should His Excellency 001 B^'ah tolumb.a but he would ask what 
return to this colony, he would see that it had 7°°ld ®r,ll!b Columbia do without Txctona ? 
progressed as fast as bis heart could wish.— (cheers.) Mr. Young descanted at length, 
He could only say that he would never wish ?P°n the mining resources of both colonies; 
to serve a kinder .master thgra Sir James hi. speech however, wae inaudible at the re-
Douglas. (great appUuse.) ^A.Q Anderson responded for the agri*

Loud calls being made for Mr, Rmg, that cultural interests, 
gentleman rose and ssid,»although- napre- Mr. J *G 
pared for any remarks, he would* bear testi
mony to the ability and unswerving courage ' 
which bad marked the admistrstmo of His 
Excellency Sir James Douglas.'' Gentlemen, 
what more do you want from me ?—(great 
laughter.)

“ The M

road descends into the valley. At eleven in 
the morning, Colonel Grow' brigade was or- . 
dared to charge the rebels on this bill, which 
they did in gallant style, driving the rebels 
before them. With his Indiana battery he 
immediately followed to tbe top of the hill, 
whence he carried on a fierce artillery fire 
for the remainder of tbe day. The infantry 
skirmishing continued until half past one, 
when Turebin's brigade,of Baird’s command, 
was ordered to drive the rebels from the hill 
nearly oppeeite that occupied by Gross. The 
order was obeyed with a will, tbe brigade 
ebargiog the enemy from the foot of the hill, 
and driving them aorpea the summit, but 
when they reached the top they were met by 
the enemy with a destructive fire from a su
perior force, posted half way down the other 
side, which compelled them to withdraw.—
Tbe enemy did not attempt to follow. This 
was the severest conflict of the day. Heavy 
skirmishing continued until night, when oar 
troops began to retire, aid to-day we are no 
further advanced than Tunnel Hill.» As a 
reconnoissahce affair, it has been entirely 
successful. No farther deubt remains ef the 
ecemy’s^iresence at Dalton in strong force; at 
least therd are four divisions 'there. The 
country around Dalton is a succession of 
narrow valleys and rocky ridges, exceedingly 
available for defensive purposes. A party of 
Clayboorne'e division, sent to reinforce Polk 
returned in time to take pert in the fight—- 
Our whole less will not exceed three hun
dred, whilst that of the rebels is greater.

The Committee of Conference on the Lieut- r 
enant-General bill, agreed to the Senate’s 
amendment inserting the clause recom
mending Gen. Grant. The report was -ac
cepted, and the bill passed the Senate, and 
was signed by the President,who imroediate- 

' ly issued a commission to General Grant.
Gold quiet at 158% to 158%. *
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suf- Shepperd proposed the toast of 
“ The Press.” He alluded Ho tbe great 
power for good or for evil wielded by the 
Press. and dilated at some length upon the 
status of tbe Press in Victoria. We regret 
however, that the speaker was not suffi
ciently audible to be understood.

Baud—“Good St. Anthony.”
Mr. Harries, of tbe Colonist, and Mr.

Bell, of the Chronicle, replied.
Mr. Croickehankt in a neat speech, pro

posed the health of the ladies, in the course 
of which be quoted Scott’s well-known lines :

“ Oh, woman, in our hours of ease,
Uncertain, coy and hard to please,
And variable as the shade 
By the light quivering aspen made ;
When pam and anguish wring the brow,
A ministering angel then !”

Air—“ Here’s a health to.all good lasses.”
Mr. S. Franklin responded and said he did 

not know whether it was his good fortune or 
misfortune that he was invariably fixed upon 
to return thanks for tbe ladies. Mr. Franklin 
made some humorous and well timed hits.

Mr. Holbrook responded for the ladies- of Dead Stock.—So great a number of cattle 
the sister colony, and in the ceurse of his are dying in the lower part of this State, that 
remarks said that he was opposed to union, the draws, buzzards aad coyotes aire abso- 
[Thie produced roars of laughter]. lately fattening themselves to death. They

Chairman—What sort of union does the will not eat anything now which has been 
speaker allude to ? dead over three hours, and go in for nothing

Mr. Holbrook endeavored, amid confusien, but the choicest tit-bits at that. A gentle- 
to explain, and made a very amusing speech, man who has just past over the route between 
At its conclusion His Excellency and friends Los Angeles and this city, says that he 
and took leave of the com, any, the band counted one hundred dead animals 6y the 
playing the National Anthem. roadside, in a single hour’s travel, near San

The Theatre was empty very shortly after | Luis Obispo, 
the departure of tbe guest of the evening.
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ayor of Victoria,”,by Dr. Dickson.

He had great pleasure in bearing testimony 
to the earnest and honest manner in which 
the Mayor had filled the civic chair, (hear, 
hear.) Although the Corporation was in 
that state which physicians call “ atrophy,” a 
new act would soon set them right be could 
not expect the maturity of manhood in so 
young a child (laughter;. The Corporation 
was only a child eighteen months old (great 
laughter) and we aiust not expect too much 
from it. The Dr. sketched tbe rapid growth 
of the colony in an elaborate, manner, amid 
uproarious mirth.

Band—“For he’s a jolly good fellow,” 
joined by the company.

Mayor Harris responded to the toast. He 
lhauked tbe company for the handsome man
ner in which they had received tbe toast. He 
could look back to the time, 5 years ago,when 
he and many of his fello# citizens landed on 
what might be called a tent. Did they then 
expect to see a city such as we have now 1 
It showed the wonders of the works of the 
Almighty [applause]. This being the only 
British soil on this coast, we can boast of all 
the institutions of civilized countries [hear, 
bear]. He hoped all bis friends before him 
had grown as the colony had, and that our 
children and children's children would still 
see tbe country flourish after up. When he 
saw a community like Victoria select a hum
ble tradesman like himself as the first Mayor 
of the city, it was an heirloom for him and 
his children to carry down in nges yet to
come [applause]. Be would ask when again LATER FROM THE EAST,
would a community like this meet together to --------
do honor to tie distinguished gentleman Federal Defeat in, Florida. , . nenp,B1Te A__ wqim_
whom we had now met to shooer*[applause], ______ I A Desperate Attempt at Suicide.-—s», a :«rs: «s tse sysss<lœlBaws&srA'^. Tb.b.,k aUu», c„.
pose the toast of “Our Sister Colony.” He Thursday morning from San Francisco, after a surgeon’s bistre, causing a wound from
ssid that the connection of his Excellency a fine run of nine days. She brings several which bloed was flowing in à stream which
with British Columbia would reflect even pasMDgerg and a large and valuable cargo bad alfeady run along the stile-walk a dis-
more honor on him than bis connection with v.__.. ...______________  , . • , „„ tance of twelve feet or more. Syncope was
this colony. That colony was a wilderness merchandize, particulars of which are fur- fa8t approaching, and in a few minutes more 
six years ago. what some had called a howl- nished m our commercial column. the assistance would have been too late. The
ing wilderness, [laughter] and under the We are indebted to Capt. Hoeg for copies man was unknown to the police, but a paper
government of his Excellency we had seen cf gan Francisco pacers of the 29th Febru- f°nad °° bis person given hie address, ana
is ':™‘. ,tes? ttb-rr “d
for this they had to Jthank his Ex- from tb« East : ! 434. Je ne puis register plus long temps a
celletioy, and for this bis name should echo The steamer Golden City left Panama on mes souffrances.—Fe. G>*anibr ” The im-
tbrough the mountains and over the valleys the 15th for San Francisco. port of the above is substantially this :
of the whole colony [applause.] He would The New York Times says the steamer can no longer endore ray sufferings.”
propose 1 Our Sister Colony," coupling it with Fulton, from Port Royal, Wednesday last, officer removed the unfortunate man to the 
the name of his Honor Judge Begbie—Toast brought information of sad reverses to our County hospital, and in spite of the great 
dtank with great applause. Florida expedition. We are unable to give loss of blood which had occurred before the

Band—“There’s a good time coming.” details it says, because after the Fulton went discovery of his attempt at self-destruction, 
His Honor Judge Begbie responded, out into the bay she was boarded by the his life is not considered in any serious

Although he had differed from His Excel- Provost Marshal with orders from Gen. Gil- | danger. ____________________  ,
lency in many points of policy, he would still more to deprive passengers of all private
wish to part from him as friends. This gentle- letters in their possession. From passengers . M «• .. j p-,.man went on for some time in a very ramb- by the Fulton we are indebted for the follow- Messrs. Sprad and Krrem 1er «foundry,
ling manner, amid considerable impatience ing main facts of tbe battle on tho afternoon I to taxo a look at tbo qaartz^mill, which that
exhibited by the audience. of the 20th. Oar troops, under Seymour, enterprising firm bare just completed. . It

“ Our Foreign Residents ” was proposed by met the enemy 15,000 strong, fifteen miles wjll be teea b_ advertisement these gentie- 
D. B. Ring, Esq. Tbe tosst, said the pro- beyond Jacksonville, and eight miles beyond 1
poser, embraced the civilized nations of Sanderson, on the line of the Jacksonville .
Europe and America. (Great applause.) The and Tallahassee Railroad. The battle was of quartz, and extract the gold contained 
presence of so many foreigners here to night desperately fought during three hours, and at therein, for a moderate compensation. They 
was the best tribute to their appreciation of sbneet our forces, overpowered by numbers, baT6 a]j the apparatus required for tbe opera- 
the government and policy of our present retired to Sanderson, taking with them the tion, and through their aid we will soon be 
respected Governor. [ Applause.] National greater part of their wounded. Col. Fribey, I abla to ascertain the real value of the quartz 
prejudices were disappearing fast before the of the Eighth United States, was left dead mjneg 0f Goldstreara. There is now in the 
progress of civilization, and the world was on the field. Col. Reed, a Hungarian officer, ntilft crushed ready for amalgamation, about, 
rapidly progressing, freed from their retard- was mortally wounded. All the officers of I tbree tons of quartz,‘from various companies ; ; 
ng influence. He proposed with a proud plea- Hamilton’s battery were wounded. The two tona being Iroin the Maple Bay Co., 

sure “ The Foreign Residents of Victoria.” Cosmopolitan arrived at Beaufort on Monday Cowichan, half ton from the American Com- 
[Great applause.] evening, with *40 wounded. Col Reed being and » half ton from, Williams Creek.

Band — “ The Star Spangled Banner,” among them, who was living when the I niton I ']’be Maple Bay quartz is now in process of 
“ Partant Pour la Syrie” and ‘‘ Deutchen left on Wednesday. The enemy s loss is not amalgamation, and the American and Wil- 
Vaterland.” known. They captured five guns. It is sup- ]iam8 Creek is ready for tbe process—the

P. M. Backus, Esq., said, in -responding to posed that the troops were from Bragg s ]a[ter being intended for the Assay Office, 
this sentiment he felt this t(ie prohdest day of army. General Hardee hirnself was on the West ninster. The apparatus of. the
his life [applause]. He thought the audience field, having come to Florida on a visit to crushing mill is complete, from the stampers 
would admit that the? Americans had made ,his family. Our loss is variously estimated to the retort for sepataling the gold from the 
good citizens [great applause], Tbe Americans at from 500 to 1300. I quicksand, aùd we may soon hope to hear
had come,here to make wbat they are very The Heralds correspondence, dated on |avorable results from its operations. In 
food of—“ the almighty dollar,” and thanks Mobile, to the 16th, says the Hartfort, with pagsing through the. Foundry wo observed 
to the Governor and the Hudson Bay Com» Farragut and six mortar schooners are with 1 the cylinders for the steamer Alexandra being 
pany, they had made it. [Great applause the fleet, and it is rumored they will engage fiBi8hed. They are the largest of the kinit 
and laughter.) He was astonished that so Fort Gaines to-day. Deserters state that yet manufactured-oo the Pac ffc Coast, being- 
little had been said this evening of the min- twenty thousand troops are m and around gi inches in diameter, and 4,200. lbs each nj. 
eral wealth of Vancouver Island. He would Mobile. Two iron-clads, the Tennessee and weight. The Foundry is capable of turning- 
say that Victoria and Vancouver Island were Nashville are in tbe harbor. The former I out castings of 6,000 lbs. weight, and with, 
the richest country in the world [great ap- mounts ten guns. Forty-five of the ring- the boriog tool» naw in operation Mr. Spratt 
plausel, and if we only had tbe wealth of old leaders in the recent mutiny at Fort Morgan ,ells us he can tarn out any wylinders iu the 
England to back us [uproarious laughter] we are under sentence of death. It executed, glet wbleh. may require the operation. The 
were bound to go ahead. Common sense was the feeling of horror among the people win | wboje eetabtishmeot is a credit to the colony, 
one of the greatest qualities in the world, and seriously injure the rebel cause in Mobile, 
therefore Sir James Douglas was one of the The Herald’s Matamoras letter of the 5th,
greatest men in the world, for he had always saysGen. Herron is reorganising hraold o xr u -a
shown that he had plenty of that quality, divisions and procuring suppliea for future Natal. Capt. Jones, R. N. who arrived
[Tremendous applause.] contingencies. .............. by the Brother Jonathan, has assumed

W. A. G. Young, Esq., Coioaiai Secretary, A despatch dated Tunnel Hill. Ga., says. eomm&nd of R M g Caméléon. H, M;
aWglfou^Vn^STheColfn,".’^ B*îrd Hilllridge with .heir «hips Topaze and Hecate, had both

He was sorry that this toast was placed so commands, and marched through the gap m I reached England in safety, and Captain 
low on the list—this, one of the most ira- Rocky Falls Range, driving the rebels from | Richards of the latter ship was comfortably 
portant toasts of the whole evening. Although the Cleveland road into Rocky Falls Valley, 
we had some croakers among us, we still had thus turning the strong position*the enemy
reason to feel that onr progress was most sa occupied on the road from Lower Tunnel
tielactoryi our commerce was in a most flour- Hill to Dalton. Marching ba- k again along Panama ou February 2. and after remaining 
ishing state; our mines were so promising that the Cleveland toad, our troops descended I there a few days would sail for Victoria, 
shares of one of our companies were bought into Rock Falls Valley, down which they 
in San Francisco, in prelerenoe to Washee, swept, carrying all before them, until they Q0-ernor

As to the agricultural iutwesU, arrived near the line where the Cleveland | Governor.
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CALIFORNIA ITEMS.

The Earthquake in thx Cow Counties. 
—Passengers by the Overland Stages from 
Los Angeles report that the earthquake which 
gave San Francisco such a shaking op on 
Friday morning last, was felt strongly as far 
south at least as San Luis Obispo, and it was 
probably felt in a less degree of force as tar 
down the coast as Santa Barbara.
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act of 
iroba- Boat JIacb.—A very large nnraber of peo

ple congregated at the foot of Vallejo street 
noon to witness the boat race 

erba Buena Island, between Thomas 
Kirby and H. C. Hoyt, for $25» aside, or the 
round sum of $500. Hoyt won the race in 
55 minutes and 30 seconds, beating Kirby by 
seven minutes.
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a1he would say that tbe best way to keep them 
here would be to encourage “ female immi
gration (great laughter).

Loud calls beiug made 1er Lieut. Pender, 
that gentleman rose and briefly thanked the 
company for the honor they had done the 
service.

Col. Foster. M.P., responded for the army 
in a few well-timed remarks, which were re
ceived with much applause.

“ The Legislative Council,” was proposed 
by A. O. Anderson, Esq., Vrae Chairman.

Band—“ Victoria March.”
Hon. Chief Justice Cameron, President of 

the Council, responded.
“ The Legislative Assembly,” was pro

posed by J. J. Southgate, Esq., coupling the 
toast with the name of Dr. Helmcken, the 
honorable Speaker of the House.^ These 
gentlemen had been selected by their fellow 
citizens to legislate for them ; and although 
all their efforts may not have met with their 
approbation, they deserve the cordial appro
bation of the community for devotiog their 
time and trouble to me duties ot their posi
tion, [applause], Music by the band “Cheer, 
boys, cheer !”

Dr. Helmcken responded in bis usual live
ly manner. He would simply say that the 
House of Assembly had been cogaged in a 
most important matter—they bad been look
ing after their money for them, [hear, heaq 
They bad also been looking after the Tele
graph Bill (bear bear I He could recollect 
the time when the only means of mail com
munication we had with England .was by a 
canoe across Puget Sound, and that only 12 
short years ago. How much of the present 
progress was owing to the exertions 
of the Legislative Assembly was not for him 
to say, but be attributed in great measure 
the rapid progress of tbe colony to His Ex
cellency. (Great applause.) It was His Ex
cellency who instituted the policy which

... da.,ltod b,
Driard of the Colonial Hotel who bad. the Legislative Assembly, be could always testify 
entire management of all the arrangements 'he courtesy and urbanity of His Excel-
under the supervision of the Committee,and 'e°cy- h,waa bis constant care watch- 

t. k„. a . »v » n . V fulness and attention that the colony was in« is but due to that excellent purveyor to say a poaition t0 pass the telegraph bill. (Great
that nothing was wanting to ensure the com- applause )
fort and ebjoyment of the guests. “ The Bench and the Bar” was proposed

The entire building was boarded level with by Dr. Toltnie, M. P. The honorable gen
tleman said he did not mean bench and bar 
diggings (laughter), bat the professional gen
tlemen ol the Bench and Bar of Victoria. The 
honorable gentleman coupled witn the bench 
the name of the honorable Chief Justice, 
who for ten years had assisted His Excel- 

, _ lency in bis arduous duties. As to the Bar
and artificial flowers ; they ouued the best intellects from the whole (applause.)
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GRAND BANQUET TO SIR JAMBS
DOUGLAS'

o --------
The grand Banquet given by the citizens 

of Victoria to his Excellency Sir James 
Douglas, K. O. B., on the occasion of his 
retiring from tbe government of the colony, 
took place Thursday in tbe Theatre, and was 
a glorious and brilliant affair. The Theatre

I
and deserves the liberal patronage of the com
munity.hi nation 
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installed in tbe Hydrographic Department. 
H.M.S. Tribune was hourly expected at

the stage, and a h.raeshoe table spread the 
whole length. At the end of the stage, be
hind tbe chairman, was a large eartoon of 
the Royal Arms, supported by two smaller 
oaitoons, and national flags. Overhead were 
festoons of evergreens
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ALL CURES MADE EASY ! ! ! DR. J. COLLIB BROWires

mMèj ClilorodLyne.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA
'tttdgMsÿja&g-'

COUGH. &c. J

|ti».ssra«s\fc fassas*

5: T- Davenport, 88 Great Bussell itnet 
BlocmabnrT square, London (Pharmaceutic,! 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot ciril hmu 

______  I‘ltsli mliitiuy and naval practitioners pronounces »Ua4 Leg., UlceronaSorea Bad Breasts ^rastitânL SSfiS^Sfe*“»«
and Old Wounds. freshing sleep, without producing or eavln?2t m

No description of wound, sore or ulcer can re- * . anP**ssant effects or opium. " 1 U1
■1st the healing properties of this excédent Oint- „“,aPI°2î of lte, 1 few extracts from nu
ment. The worst eases readily assume a healthy m*™11» Testimonials by Physicians and Surgeons »r« 
appeyauce whenever this medicament is applied;
sound flesh springs up irom the bottom of the From W. Vesahus Pettigrew, H D.s Hon. F.B C R 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin is *0™*rl7 lecturer upon Anatomy* end
arrestede and a complete and permanent cure physiology at St* George’s School of MedicineI 
quickly follows the use ef the Ointment. hare used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrheas and
PUee. Fistulas and Internal Inflammation. therLu^8' *“ am most per,ectly »“t»fled with 

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be cured by the sufferers themselves, 
if they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed instruction». It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, when all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice of 
bread and water may sometimes be applied 
time with advantage : the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be observed. If those who read this 
paragraph will bring it under the notice of such ol 
their acquaintances whom it may concern, they will 
render a service that will never be forgotten, as a 
cure is certain.

—BT-

Holloway’s Ointment.

Teife0Ætantoeo«C’^npi ‘"e Abdome?theV

Extracts from the General Board of Health 
London, os to its efficacy in Cholera.

at bed

Premonitory-In this stage th remedy

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
aCqUainted with’tw° <" threeRheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.

ana°8ubduin7 pain^irMlfese complamts fn the saiM

^eTn^V^o^Vl^^^ro/^he8^^; piS^oinW^gKrofet TS&SSfc
and Jeaye the sinews an* muscles lax and uncon- remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery » Ta 
traded. A cure may always be effected, even under it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
the worst circumstances, if the use of these medi months’ severe suffering, and when all other nwwH 
nines be persevered in. cines had failed.” • ai
Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and ^APTI0.It.-In consequence of the extraordinary other Skin DlseaseE -

After fomentation with warm water, the utmost *cmPte^ £o buy Chiorodyne, except in sealed bottles 
relief and spetdiest cure can be readily obtained in words “ Çr V* Collie Browne
all complaints affecting the skin and joints, by the Chiorodyne engraved en the wrapper $ 
simultaneous use of the Ointment and Pills. But A lu*.,1 ,?* medicai testimonials accompanies 
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases £5 n e5?Î2 mînï>f.acturV’ J* ï* Davenport
indicate the depravity of the blood and derange- jz ®treet, Bloomsbury, London. Sold
ment oi the liver and stomach ; consequently in in bottles, 2s 9d and 4s 6d. ju24wly
many cases time is required to purify the blood* SEARBY * MOORE, Agents for Vancouver Island
which will be effected by a judicious use of the Pills, and British Columbia.
The general health will readily be improved, al
though the eruption may be driven out more freely 
than oefore, and which should be promoted; per 
severance is necessary.
Sore Throats, Diptheria, Quinsey, Mumps 

and all other Derangements of the 
Throat.

BENSON’S WÀTCHBS & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maxbb, bt Special Ap

pointment, to His Royal Highness the 
Prince op Wales.On the appearance of any of these maladies the 

Ointment should be rubied at least three times a 
day upon the neck and upper pai t of the chest, so as 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt is forced late 
meat; this course will at onoe remove Inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
treatment by following the printed directions.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and Swelling 

of the Glanda,
This class of oases may be cured by Holloway’s 

purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double action 
of purifying the blood and strengthening the sys
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remedy tor all complaints of a scrofulous nature. 
As the blood is Impure, tbe liver stomach and bowels 
being much deranged, require purifying medicine to 
bring about a cure.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

"As a sample of 
English
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are pr 
bly the finest 
lshed that have 
ever been seen In 
this country; No 
Chronometer 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 
or carefully ad
justed mechan
ism.— Time.tr June 
11,1862.

“ A triumph of 
ingenuity. — Telt- 
graph, March 31,
1861.

u A more splen. 
did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.” — 
Standard, June 
7, 1862.
* Some of them 

are of great 
lbeauty, and If 
che English 
watch trade 
only follow up 
with the same 
spirit and suc
cess this first 
attempt to com
pete with for
eigners In deco- 

ratlve watches,*there seems to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely into our own hands.’r Times, June 23, 1862.

“ Ranged around the base of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which haro 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance of the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest quality which the art of horology is at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of an inspection.”— Illustrated London News,

f
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Both the Ointment and Pille should be used in the 
following cases:

Chiego-foot Fistulas
Chilblains Gout
Chapped Hands Glandular 
Corns (Soft) Swellings 
Cancers Lumbago
Contracted and Piles 

Stiff Joints Rheuma- 
Elephantiaais tlsm

Sold at the establishment ot Professor Hollo- 
w at, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar) London : also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilized world at the follow
ing prices:—Is, lj$d; 2s. 8d; 4s. 6d; lie.,22s.,and 
83s. each Ppt.

O* There is a considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients n 
every disorder are affixed to each Pot.

Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts 
Burns 
Bunions 
Bite of Mos
quitoes and 
Sand-Flies 
Coco-bay 
Scalds

Sore-throats
Skin-disease*
Scurvy
Sore-heads
Tumours
Ulcers
Wounds
Sore Nipples

November 8th, 1862.
WATCHES, adapted for every class, climate, and coun

try, wholesale and retail. Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical. Reversible, and .Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to 3 guineas each.

CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Koom, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket, Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church. Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House, from 
1,000 guineas to £1 Is. each.

OC14

Gold Cases. Silver Ces
Benson’s London Made 

Watches. Open Hun- Open Hun- 
F ace ters. Face. ters.

iOM £e.
Patent Lever,’Jewelled.............
Do. do. 4 Jewels...........................
Do. do. finely finished, 6 Jewels
Do. do. extra. 8 Jewels..............
% Plate Lever, Jewelled...........
Do, do. 6 Jewels...........................
Do. do. 8Jewels...........................
Do, do. extra, 10 Jewels............
Do. do. do............

16

(•IRON HOUSES, SUGAR-SHEDS, ROOFS, Etc

TVFFER A CO.’S
Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,

—AMD—

1900... 1 0
Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 

Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted for hot cli
mates :—

Silver Cases, Open Face. .£1111 0 Hunters, £1212 0 
Gcfid Cases, Open Face..£25 0 0 Hunters,£30 00 
Foreign Watches Warranted,—Silver Cases, at £3 3s. 

£4 4s-. £6 6s., £• 6s. each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £5 5s., £7 7s., £9 9s., £12 12s. each.

Benson’s Illustrated Watçh Pamphlet
Will be sent Post free for Six Stamps: contains a short 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent 
world*' P°Bt to lndIa’ the Colonies, or any part of the

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

83 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 
Established 1740.

PATENT TILES,
For Roofing Houses, Churches, Schools, etc.,packed 

for shipment ; also,
Gutters, Pipes, Ridging, Pails, Tubing 

Wire, Nails, Srevrs, Bto», all Gal
vanized.

street, Lendon, E. C., or Berkley street, Binning*
By~ Tapper k Co.’s process of C-alvaniilng pre

vents rust.
Catalogues may be obtained on at plication at t 

office of this Journal.
TTPPER & CO., 61a Moorgat. atree 
London. ap261y
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AMMUNITION.nWARK,

TARGET
12 Feet Squaee.PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

Pharmaceutical, Photographic Prep» 
ations, Lozenge*, dkc., Surgical In

struments and Appliances,
And every Description of Druggists 

Sundries#

Represents average 
shooting at 500 yards, 

with

ELETS
BURGOYNE «= BURBIDGES,

• EXPORT DRUGGISTS,
16, Coleman Street, London,

Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards’of 
Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free of charge, a book contain, 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and. retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited to send their 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Price 
Current showing the latest fluctuations in the mar-
OF’c&jtoB?tt,lrlr f0n,Mdedt0 thMyEB

BEST

ENFIELD
_____— ----- CARTRIDGES.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION

el every description for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Cepe, Felt Wad- 

dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart-Æ aXcb
for Shot Guns and Billes.
Sols Contractors to the War Departmentfor Sma. 'i 

Arms Ammunition.
Jacob’s Bille Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 

Colt’s, Adams’, and other Revolvers.
Enfield Rifle* Ammunition and Ball Cart

ridges.
for Whitworth and Henry’s Billes, also tor Weetley 
Bichard’s, 'Jerry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, and 
other Breech Loaders.

Ballets

SCREW AND PADDLE

STEAMERS, &e.
G* IJiJElAraïNGTON A CO#, MARINE AR

CHITECTS AND SURVEYORS, 27, LeadenhS street, London »£ C.
Contracts entered into for Building Wood or Iron

Tu**0r
ai^afe“t Combination Vesaels with Teak Planking

Estimates and particulars forwarded on applica
tion, and contracts made for delivery of allkinde 
°t VMMieat every port in British Columbia.

of] uniform weight made by compression 
from soft fieflned Lead.

XLEY BROTHERS, 
Gray’s-Inn-Bd., London, W. C. 

Wholesale Only.myZlyw

FROM CHINA.
[From Correspondence of the Alta.]

Shanghai, 6th Jany.', 1864.
Editors Alta : Since my last of the 9th 

nit., Shanghai has been remarkably quiet,and 
by this Teasel I have but little news to com
municate. By a recent arrival from Hongkong 
we have at last seme reliable news of’the far- 
famed Alabama. She had been heard of at 
the Straits of Sunda, and had burned in the 

Epatera adjacent, the Amanda, a Beaton ship, 
Rfovember 6th, 1863; the Winged Racer,No
vember 10tb, and more recently, the splendid 
clipper ship Contest, of A. A. Low k Bros.’ 
China Line,which vessel has frequently been 
in your port. The Wyoming at the time was 
on the track of the pirate, and the Dacotah 
and Vanderbilt [the Vanderbilt is in port at 
New Yetk,—Editors Alta.] are also some
where in these eastern waters—some hope 
that some one of them may be able to corner 
her—she,however,has such a wide range that 
it appears almost a fruitless undertaking.— 
Should the Alabama came in Shanghai,there 
will certainly be an effort made to destroy her 
there being an organized party having this as 
its object. Shanghai shipping people are 
grea'ly exercised on this subject, and many 
vessels have changed their flags,among them 
the Fokien, one of the finest steamers out 
here, that has been plying on the Hongkong 
route for a year past. Captain Potter, of the 
Henry Brigham, has no fears, however, and 
goes ont boldly, directly in the teeth of what 
is reported to ns as the Alabama’s cruising 
ground. From tbe up river ports we have no 
news except that the tea season is drawing 
toward its close; large quantities, however, 
continue to arrive here. From Japan,no news 
whatever. Probably yon will have 
poqdence from there by this opportunity. A 
day or two ago the steamer J. T. Wright was 
sold at auction, for 14,000 taels—she 
bought here two years ago for 80,000 taels. 
This is a good example of the depreciation of 
steamer property in onr market .

I append yon latest news from the rebels 
at Loochow, and remain, in haste,

Th* Legislative Council.—The report of 
the first open meeting of this body will be 
found in another column. The Council 
sists of the following gentlemen:—Honorable 
Chief Justice Cameron, President. Messrs. 
R. Finlaysoo, Donald Fraser, A. J. Langley, 
E. 6. Alston, Alex. Watson, Attorney General 
Cary, and Assistant Surveyor General Pearsa. 
Of these eight gentlemen three were present 
yesterday. The work accomplished during 
the past sesssion of six months consists of two 
bills, viz : the Representation Act and the 
Pilot Act, both from the lower House, and 
the Bridges Protection Act, originated in 
the Council. The following bills from the 
lower Houso have been thrown out : the Bills 
ol Sale Amendment Act, John Copland’s 
Relief Act, The Oaths Act and the Writs of 
Capias Restriction Act ; the rest of the bills 
sent up are still before tbe Council. The 
bill to Incorporate the Chamber of Commerce 
was read a first time, but was thrown out on 
the second reading on account of an inform
ality, there being no officers named in the 
bill for carrying on the corporation. There 
are also two new law bills, originated in the 
uppef House, in process of deliberation.

Hubxah for Qoldstbeax !—The public 
have for a long time been anxious to know 
whether reliance could be placed on the 
assays of quartz brought from Coldstream, 
which from time to time have been made 
public. It is with no small degree of 
pleasure therefore that we give the following 
result of an analysis of a quantity of rock 
forwarded by the Parmeter Company to San 
Francisco for assay by Mr. G. W. Bell of 
that city. Gross .weight of ere crushed, 
9401bs ; before melting 24ozs. 30 ; after melt- 
ing, 22oza, 72 ; yields silver, 282-1000th« ; 
gold, OIT-lOOOibs; value 825 65. One ton 
2,000 lbs. gives silver 17 61, gold 36 75, value 
per ton 854 56. The bar of regains ex
hibited to us yesterday, contains gold, silver, 
copper, antimony, and one or two other 
baser metals, and Mr. Pochin, a shareholder 
ia the company, who went to San Francisco 
for the purpose of seeiig the assay made, 
assures ns that the assay was looked upon 
as so satisfactory that a full share in the 
company was purchased in that city for 
81,000. This intelligence ought to infuse 
fresh vigor into the companies who hold 
claims on Coldstream,

Stages in British Columbia.—We un
derstand that Mr. Barnard, the Expressman, 
is about to establish a lide of four-horse 
stages to ran from Yale and Lytton to Soda 
Creek twice a week. This will no doubt be 
a great boon to travellers, as we learn that 
Mr. Barnard expects to accomplish the dist
ance in a much shorter time th an hereto 
fore.

corres-

was

S.

con-

The Telegraph to Portland.—The Ca
lifornia State Telegraph Co. completed the 
wires to Portland oh the 1st inst., but we 
learn from the President of the Company 
that a violent gale which prevailed on the 3rd 
instant, had done some damage which it 
would take a few days to repair. Compli» 
raentary messages bad been exchanged by 
different townships on the route with tbe 
Mayor of Portland.__________

Governor Kennedy.—Private advices in
timate that Captain Kennedy would leave 
England by the West India boat of the 17th 
January, he may therefore be looked for on 
tbe next steamer.

Dinneford’g Pore Fluid Magaesia
TT A* BBEH, DURING TWENTT-FITR
II years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, and universally accepted by the Public 
as the

BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity of the Htomseh,Hesrtl*arn,HesS. 

achs, Sont, and Indigestion
and as a Mild Aperient lor delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladle and Children Combined with the

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it forms an agreeable Eflkrvrsoing Draught, in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. Daring 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use ol 
this simple and elegant remedy has been ionnd highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with the utmost attention to 
strength and parity) by

DINNEFORD & CO.,
172 New Bond street, London ;

And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
the World felHwly

Wm MXnMg €tAmut •ale of liquor to Indians was read a 
time.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Hon. J. Orr gave notice that he would in-Tuesday, March 19, 1864.

duties on liquors tnaanfactnred in this colony 
for exportation ; also that he would ask for as 
appropriation of £8,000 for a road from Hope

Hon. H. Nind gave notice that he would 
introduce a bill for the purpose of altering the 
land system.

ARRIVAL OF THE ENTERPRISE, 

later from Cariboo.

The steamer Enterprise arrivsd Wednes
day from New Westminster, bringing about 
twenty passengers, amongst whom were His 
Excellency Sir James Douglas and suite, and 
the Honorables P. O. Reilly and Jas. Orr, 
ULO. She also brought Barnard’s Cariboo 
Express with $20,000 in charge of Mr. 
Humphrey, who left- Williams Creek on the 
15th lit.

The intelligence from the Creek which is 
somewhat meagre will be found in onr 
correspondent’s letter.

Tuesday's sitting.

Members present, Hons. Attorney-General, 
Collector of Customs, P. O’Reilly, H. Nind, 
J. A. R. Homer, J. Orr and W. 8. Black.

Minâtes of previous meeting read and con
firmed.

Hon. J. Orr moved, seconded by Hon. J. 
A. R. Homer, that tbe Governor be requested 
to appropriate £6,0Q0 for the purpose of con
structing a waggon-road from Hope to Yale. 
Carried unanimously.

The California State telegraph bill 
read a third time and passed.

The steam1 traction engine bill was read a 
third time and passed. This bill confers the 

* rights of common carriers upon the company 
proposing to place these engines upon the 
roads.

The House then adjourned till Wednesday 
the 23rd instant.

was
CARIBOO LETTER.

[From onr Special Cotresdondent]

Richfield, Williams Creek, 
February 24th, 1864.

Editor British Colonist—There ie bat little 
news since I last wrote ; business on the Creek ie 
dull, very little money in circulation.

WEATHRR. LATER FROM SANDWICH ISLANDS
The weather during the last few days has been 

very mild, occasional snow storms, very little 
frost, the sun shines strong and warm every day. 

MINING INTELLIGENCE.
There ie very little doing in mining ; the Cale

donia paid no dividend for two weeks. All the 
ground about the Court House above the town of 
Richfield has been taken up and recorded, and (he 
parties who have taken it up intend commencing 
to work it to-morrow.

A company of ten have taken up 1,000 feet of 
ground adjo§iing Major Downie’s old claim, about 
a mile above Richfield ; last year the same ground 
went by the name of the Chadwick claims ; they 
are down about 70 feet, and expect to have to go 
about 140 feet

I have heard from good authority that gome men 
on Lightning Creek struck rich pay in ground 
adjoining the Butcher Company.

Hard Curry & Co. are prospecting the hill on 
right hand side of the Creek, at Marysville.

The Pochahontaa Company, situate between 
Barkervilie and Cameron town, have commenced 
work; they are linking a new shaft.

LEGAL MATTERS.

From onr Honolulu exchanges to the 30th 
January, we collate the following :

The funeral of his late Majesty King Kam- 
ehamaha IV. was postponed until February 
3d. The papers publish thseorder of proces
sion which most hare formed a most grand 
and imposing sight.

We are authorised testate that the 
ecclesiastical arrangements connected with 
his late Majesty’s funeral are to be as fol
lows ; The mausoleum end cemetery are to 
be formally consecrated by ihe Bishop of 
Honolulu on Monday next, at 3}£ p. m. On 
the day of the funeral, the body will be met 
at the door of tbe cathedral by the bishop 
and clergy, who will precede it into church. 
The burial service will be then commenced, 
followed by a celebration of the holy enchar- 
ist. Twe chorales from Mendelsohn’s St. 
Paul, and MozarVb Agnus Dei, and other 
musio appropriate for the occasion will hé 
sang. The choir, clergy and bishop will then 
walk before the royal remains te the maueo - 
least, where the rest of the service will be 
chanted. It ia intended the previous night to 
have a processional litany and other solemn 
observances at the palace, which is to be 
thrown open.—Polynesian.

The publication,of the Polynesian was to 
cease on the 6th February. The editor’s 
valedictory address appeared on the 30th 
January. [We regret to learn the antici
pated demise of onr able contemporary.—Ed. 
Colonist.]

Snow Storms in the Tropics. — Manna 
Lea and Manna Kea, tbe highest mountain 
peaks on Hawaii, and Mt. Haleakala, on 
Maui; are represented as now covered on 
their summits with beautiful while mantles 
of snow, the drifts in the gulches and valleys 
being often from 20 to 30 feet deep. Although 
not very cool here in Honolulu, (the ther
mometer ranging at night from 65° to 70°,) 
yet the presence of snow on these mountains 
indicate cold weather higher up, their alti
tude being from 10,000 te 14,000 feet. There 
have been several snow storms on them dur
ing the past few weeks, and tbe scene is rep
resented to be one of indescribable grandeur. 
Those living on the island where they 
can seldom see these eterms so well as those 
who ebanee to be passing in schooners. To 
tbe former the scene is generally obscured by 
clouds overhead ; bat to the latter the sight 
at a distance is magnificent. As the dark 
heavy masses of clouds roll and tumble 
and around the lofty summits, they drop their 
•dow man ties,which lower down into rain or 
melt away as fast'as it touches the surface 
On some occasions^ the lightning, darting 
around from the eol3 upper strata of clouds 
three and four miles high, to the lower and 
warmer ones, is said to be splendid, and un
equalled in any other eountry or latitude. 
Snow storms in tbe tropics are among the 
most beautiful sights imaginable, and the few 
who are privileged to see them, witness some 
of nature’s grandest exhibitions.—P. C. A.

The first law suit of the season was heard before 
Judge Cox on Saturday last. The following is I 
the 1 substance of the action ; Frank Fulton and 
others staked off 300 feet of ground in the 
Kinvan company, situate between the Point and 
Steel claims, the same in their opinion being 
vacant ground, inasmuch as the ground was not 
reeorded by the original preemptors since Septem
ber, 1861 ; (the law requires that all claims should 
be reeorded annually). Fnlford and others were 
Sued for trespass, by parties holding under bills of 
sale; Mr. Courtney appeared for defendants: 
a gentleman—not a professional—for plaintiff. 
The plaintiff failed to prove any title to the ground. 
The Judge decided in favor of the plaintiffs, 
although the defendants had law on their side. 
The Judge in giving judgment said he would give 
the ground to the plaintiff for the purpose of 
putting a stop to jumping. I understand the de
fendants intend appealing the case.

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.
*7 The 22d February was the anniversary of Wash
ington’s birthday ; on account of the dearth 
in the money market it went off peaceably ; the 
fact is few men have money enough to get drunk 
upon. Mr. and Mrs. Brooke of Cameron Town 
gave a ball on the occasion in their new saloon. 
The room was handsomely decorated with the 
Union Jack and Stars and Stripes ; they kept up 
dancing until about five o’clock in the morning ; 
everything went off with the greatest good feeling.

THE THEATRE.
A performance was given .on Saturday night 

last to a crowded house ; the proceeds went to aid 
the sick now in the hospital.

occurLATER FROM CARIBOO.

[From the Columbian.]
Mr. Humphrey arrived last evening^from 

Cariboo, in charge of Barnard’s Express, con
taining $20,000. He left the Creek on the 
25th nit., arriving at Yale in 9 days. The 
weather on Williams Creek was dry and 
pleasant. Only two companies at work.— 
The bed-rock drain is progressing slowly but 
steadily, as they can only work in one place, 
where they employ nine men in thrse“shifts.” 
They hav» 1,000 feet to make befere reaching 
the Baby Claim, which is the first claim 
where they strike the bed-roek, which it will 
take at least two months to accomplish. The 
price of provisions has deelined, and the sup
ply is very abundant. Mr. Wright is run
ning in a la,rge quantity of goods to Vanwin
kle. There are.l50 tons between Beaver Pass 
and that Creek.

An Indian committed for murder last fall, 
efiseted hie escape from the Williams Lake 
jail on the 27th, carrying off a lot of stuff be
longing to Gompertz, the officer who had 
hie in charge. This is the third prisoner that 
officer has allowed to escape within about as 
many months. How long will the government 
retain an officer who is notoriously unfit for 
tbe poet he occupies Ï

Mr. Spence had commenced operations at 
the bridge. He has 35 men at work.

over

Later from Goldstrea m.—From Mr. 
Mitchell, Manager of the Britannia Quart* 
Mining Co., we have the following informa
tion. This company have now about 20 tons 
of rock ready for crashing,and will commence 
building an arastra immediately. Specimens 

.of rock taken from the vein, indicate very 
encouraging prospects. The Parmeter Co. 
have two men prospecting with Mr. Parmeter, 
and report heviog found something very 
good. The Douglas Company have erected 
ao arastra capable of crushing half a ton per 
day, and will commence next week. The 
American Company are still getting oat rock. 
On February the 28th, the government pros
pecting party passed Mr. Mitebell’s cabin on 
their way to Nanaimo. Since Thursday last 
the weather has been very boisterous, and as 
much as one foot of snow lay on the ground.

Death of Mr. Eberhardt.—We regret 
to hear that Mr. Joseph Eberhardt. tbe well 
known proprietor of Eberhardt’* Hotel on 
Langley street, died in San Francisco on the 
20th ult. Mr. Eberhardt had been in declin
ing health for some time, and proceeded to 
San Franeisco for change of air, but finding 
that he was becoming worse be sent for Mrs. 
Eberhardt, who arrived in San Francisco only 
to receive the melancholy intelligence of her 
husband’s death and burial. The deceased 
was much respected in this city, where he 
has a large circle of friends.

The Alabama.—The latest intelligence 
received at San Francisco from China con
tains no confirmation of the Alabama being 
blockaded in Amoy by the U. S. ships 
Wyoming and Jamestown. It is, however, 
stated that the Alabama pat into some other 
Chinese por^ The Vanderbilt has been 
despatched from New York in search of this 
dreaded cruiser.

Q^“ The Surveyor-General and Mrs. Pem
berton will probably leave England by the 
same steamer which conveys Capt. Kennedy.

Customs receipts for the week ending 5th 
March, 1864: Duties, £2669 18». 10d.; harbor 
does; £16 10s. 2d. ; bead money, £38 8s. ; 
tonnage dues, £95 15s. ; warehouse fees, 
£10 0 4. Total,£2810 16s. This is,we believe 
the largest amount yet received iif one week, 
and a little more than double the receipts for 
corresponding week last year.

Another Pioneer Gone.—We resord to-day 
the death of one of our Pioneer Steamboat Cap
tains—J. K. Riddle. Capt. Riddle has been long 
and favorabl- known upon the Lower Fraser as 
the Commander of one or other of the “ Steam 
Navigation Company’s boats.” 
manly depoitment and amiable digp 
endeared himielf to a large oircle of friends. The 
flags in the harbor and throughout the city were 
put at half-mast as soon as bit death became 
known.

By his gentie- 
position he had

BRITISH COLUMBIA LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL .

[From the Columbian.]
Monday’s sitting,

Members present, Hods. Attorney-General, 
H. Nind, J. A. R. Homer, J. Ôrr, W. S. 
Black.

Minutes of previous meeting were read 
and confirmed.

Hon. J. Orr introduced a petition from E. 
Pic ht and L. Hoyt praying for thé remission 
of excise duties apon liquors mabefactared 
in this colony for export. The bill for tbe 
establishment of a mounted police force, was 
laid over till the 16th inst.

The steam traction engine bill passed a 
second reading.

The bill amending the act respecting the

$
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Tuesday, March 19|

HOUSE OF ASSEfl

Monday, Ma 
rpj,e House met at 3:15, p. 

present: Messrs. Yonng. DeOos 
powell, Toltnie, Trimble, St« 
Bayley, and Dennes.

THIRD READINGS.
The Indemnity Bill, and the 

Pension Bill passed their third
INCORPORATION AC

The House went into commit] 
to regulate the Incorporation A 
Bayley in the chair.

Dr. Trimble moved that after 
pealed,” all the rest of the clauj 
making the clause read That 
Incorporation Act, *1862, and 
therein enacted, be" and are berj 

Mr. DeCosmos objected to tfcj 
of the bon. mem bet for Victoria! 
were now called upon to delibs 
ject which if not treated wi th sd 
and discretion,may do an incan 
to Victoria. The hon. meinbel 
District’s amendment propose! 
repeal tbe Act, but also all the 
city is now in debt to the amoj 
Oa looking at another departq 
taxes received by the Trades 1 
is $15,000. If we annul all thd 
parties who have paid taxes ud 

compel the Corporation 
amount. By this means every « 
be held liable for this $15,00 
been already expended. The 
the real estate tax, an amountl 
been collected; if these taxes 1 
funded, we will thus create a 
city of $42,000, if we repeal 
whereas, if we collect these bad 
will be sufficient money to pa^ 
debtedness. If the House do 
the Council to collect the Re 
Tradea License taxes, they m 
all the money collected, and th 
city’s' indebtedness to the ad 
stated. He (Mr. DeCosmos) 
the following amendment to 
after the word “excepted,” bd 
Words “or enacted.”

Mr. Young said that he had 
to hear some arguments or addi 
ment* by the bon. member fet 
triet, but having heard none, hi 
the conclusion that his object 
disincorporate the city of Vic 
hear.) He thought that it me 
anybody in this House that tbi 
fhe credit of th 
incalculable. If 
the debentures, even althougl 
ment should make gond the 
credit not oaly of the city but 
Island would be most mate 
abroad. As to the amendment 
hon. colleague, he was wholly 
He would, however, suggest tl 
introducing the gmeodment 
section.

Mr. Franklin said the preset 
done their duty according to th 
wisely and judiciously, and 
been oast upon tbe Act it w 
support and assist them, and p 
their past proceedings. 
amendment of his hon. colle»; 
dia not legalize the by-laws,bn 
the collection of insney.*. He 
propose to pass the clause as 
make bis hon. colleague’s am 
in in a subsequent clause.

Mr. DeCosmos was still in 
ing in bis amendment as first 
he was willing to harmoni: 
possible with the views of 
leagues and other hon. membe

Dr. Powell bad also been w 
argument from the bon memb 
district, bat was sorry to si 
heard any. This was simplj 
whether we shall have an it 
not. He (Dr. Powell) was i 
amendment of his hon. colie 
he thought it would be better t 
second clause. It was necesi 
the corporation to collect the 
amendment met the end. 
great many objectionable clan 
and many he would be dispi 
bat he was heartily in favor 
bill.

can

e city to a d 
the city has n

Mr. DeCosmos said in ordq 
business he would propose tq 
amendment, and bring it 1 
clause.

Mr. Dennes said he would 
port the amendment of the ho] 
Victoria district.

Dr. Trimble said he was i 
municipal institutions, but 1 
many objections to the Act of 
wished to throw it out and inti 
bill de novo.

Mr. DeCosmos said the boni 
opposed to any incorporation 
his amendment showed ; the! 
knew well that if this bill we] 
we conld introduce no new b'l 
and the city would be left c 
(Hear, bear.) It was a co 
thing in all corporations to an 
their laws, not to repeal them.

Mr. Dennes said the hon. n 
to cure bad by-laws, which hat 
by the highest legal authority i 

Mr. Young said the bon. g 
mark carried its own answer, 
the hon. members if it 
duties to cure bad laws f 

Dr. Helmcken said if the l 
Victoria district wished to do 
incorporation of the city, it w 
to do it. He proposed to brin 
where is it? when does he i 
dace it?

Dr. Trimble—To-morrow i 
(Laughter.)

- Dr. Helmcken—I’m afraid ' 
Mr. DeCosmos' amsndmei 

words “or enacted” after the 
and to leave out all of the 
word “repealed,” was carried 

Mr DeCoamos moved the fc 
ment, to stand as clause 3 :

That the Municipal By-law 
Mayor and Conned of the ( 
on the thirteenth day of Mar 
eight hundred and eixty-thret 
sods, corporations, or bodies

were n
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gbe UteMg Colonist. and privileges after one year’s residence, and 
now the hen.’ gentleman opposed this very 
irihoiple. He (Mr. DeC.) said his sole object 

striking ont this word, was to make the 
people one ; to prevent them from arraying 
themselves under party banners, and or
ganizing party factions. This clause did not 
affect aliens, bnt it affected naturalized citi
zens, men who had all their interests in the 
colony, and why should this House inflict 
each an injury on a good class of citizens by 
preventing them fçom occupying positions in 
the civic government.

Mr. Franklin said there was a class of 
aliens, or naturalized subjects, who did not 
exercise their privileges as British subjects 
should do. They had endeavored to control 
and dictate to the rest of the community.

Mr. DeCosmos said he had only one re
mark to make to the bon. gentleman’s state
ment. He would ctftl to the hon. gentleman’s 
recollection a time not long ago, when some 
30 or 40 of this very class were brought to 
the polls by the bbn. gentleman’s friends and 
supporters, and by their votes a seat was 
obtained in the House of Assembly,(laughter).

The amendment was put and lest, Messrs. 
Young, DeCosmos, Powell and Helmcken, 
voting for it; Messrs. Foster, Trimble,Frank
lin, Jackson, Street, and Dennes against it.

The clause then passed as read, and the 
committee rose and reported progress.

in certain trades, callings, or professions, in 
the City of Victoria, were declared to be lia
ble to pay license moneys to some person ap
pointed by the said Mayor and Council, is 
hereby enacted and confirmed ; and that all 
license moneys paid in conformity with the 
provisions of the said By-law by any person, 
corporation,or body politic,are hereby enacted 
and declared to be and to have been lawfully 
paid ; and that the Mayor and Connoil for the 
time being for the City of Victoria are hereby 
authorised and empowered to collect, in con
formity with the provisions of the said By
law, all arrears of license moneys which any 
person, cerporatipn,or body politic, shall have 
declared, in «he said By-law, to be liable to 
pay to some person appointed by the aforesaid 
Major and Council to receive the same :
Provided always, that no license moneys or 
no arrears oflicense moneys shall be collected 
under this section of this Act, unless the said 
license moneys or arrears of license money* 
shall bave arisen and shall have become dne 
and payable in conformity with the provisions 
of the said By-law before the thirty-first day 
of March, one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-four ; Provided always, that the penal
ties mentioned in the said By-law to be im
posed in case of default in the payment of 
license moneys shall not be enforced until 
thirty days after the passage of this Act shall 
have elapsed.

Mr. Dennes said wè had no right to delegate another incorporation act.
Km’ Dr. Trimble said he wished to give notice

"yrSSSS SnLSS SSSS ”"ld •* «*»» w?s ™Dennes only in the negative. Clause 8, of a.b>» to >ncorporate th. o.ty of Yioton.,- 
the printed bill was passed with some trifling ' ®
amendments, and with the addition of the _ watnk bill. •
following amendment by Dr. Helmcken. Dr. Powell asked leave to. read a petition

“ Provided always that no money or arrears from John Coo and Thos. Martin,askingleavo 
of money shall be collected under this sec— to have the exclusive supplying of the city of 
tion, unless the said moneys or arrears of Victoria with water/petition read) and mov- 
moneys shall have arisen and have become that the petition be referred to the corn- 
due and payable, in conformity with the pro- naitteo on Standing Orders. Carried, 
visions of said by-law, before the 31st day of telegraphic regulations.
December, 1863; and. provided also that the Mr. Young gave notice that on Thursday 
penalties mentioned in the said by-law to be next he would ask leave to introduce a bill 
imposed in case of default, shall not be en- to regulate Electric Telegraphs in the co
forced until 30 days after the passage of the lony, and to ensure secrecy and fidelity in 
Act shall have elapsed.” . the transmission of messages.

In regard to clause 4,of the printed bill,Mr. To-day ( Wednesday,) the House will take 
Young said the words incorporating the in- ,he second reading of the Telegraph Bill, 
habitants as a city were simply nonsense; it aD<i the Incorporation Bill in committee, 
was impossible to make human beings a city; House adjourned, 
he proposed to leave out the words “ inhabi
tants residing thereon.”

Mr. DeCosmos looked on it as a sort of le
gal fiction, which was perhaps necessary, for 
the satisfaction of every one.

The clause was passed with a few imma
terial amendments. The committee here rose 
and reported progress.

The House will again go into committee on 
the bill to-day (Tuesday).

House adjourned.

giving them too good a show. Although he 
believed in the Americans, as they were two 
to one on the British, still he thought they 
should not have the exclusive privilege of 
talking over the line.

Dr. Helmcken said he would not have the 
slightest objection to the telegraph line going 
through his bouse provided they would give 
him an office ; it would be a great advantage. 
As to the use of the line in time of war, be 
did not see why we should look after the in
terests of Britain in this matter, they had 
done nothing for us in regard to mails or 
telegraphs, or anything else.

Mr. Street did not like to . hear so much 
said about American enterprise ; when Vic
toria. was as large and wealthy as San 
Francisco we might hear something about 
Victorian enterprise. ( Hear, hear.)

Amendment carried and dansé passed.
Clause 2—provides for the carrying of the 

line across any private land by the consent 
of the owner».

Dr. Helmeken said his opinion was that 
the company should have the right to carry 
their line over private land, whether the 
owner was willing or not ; (hear, hear.) By 
a private, property owner refusing 'to allow 
the line to pass over their ground, there 
might have to be a break in the line. How
ever, as they did net ask for this he supposed 
the clause might stand as read.—Clause 
passed.

Clause 3, passed.
Clause 4, provides that the Company must 

commence the work within five months after 
the passage of the Act, and that in thirteen 
further months the line must be completed; 
otherwise the Act shall be null and void.

Mr. DeCosmos said the President of the 
Company had told him that they expected to 
finish the line in eight mouths from the pas
sage of the Act, bnt if the legislature insisted 
#u the work being completed in eight or nine 
months, the company would wish a proviso to 
provide for accidents.

Dr. Helmcken said he thought the time of 
18 months quite short enough; it was certain
ly shorter than we might have expected.

The clause was passed with the addition of 
the words “ of North America,” after the 
word» “British provinces.”

Clause 5, provides that upon completion of 
tie line,the Company shall have the exclusive 
privilege far twenty years of telegraphing be
tween this colony and the United States west 
of the Rocky Mountains, but not to interfere 
with the construction of the projected line 
across the continent through British Colum
bia and the Canadas; provided that no other 
company shall have the right to telegraph be
tween this colony and the said United States, 
so as to impair the aforesaid rights.

Mr. Yeong moved that isstead of“ the 
projected line,” etc., the words “any line 
through British territory” be inserted.— 
Amendment carried, and clause passed.

Clause 6, provides that the Governor of 
Vancouver Island may terminate the exclu
sive privilege of the Company at the expiry 
of twelve years,by giving six months’ notice. 
Clause passed.

Clause 7, provides that the telegraph line 
shall be run from the City of Victoria to some 
point on the limits of the colony between 
Nanaimo and Sooke. Passed.

Clause 8, provides that if the -Company 
shall fail for six months to keep the line in 
working order, unless ia case of war, they 
shall forfeit their exclusive privilege.

The cpmmitte here rose and reported pro
gress, to sit again to-morrow.

in sTuesday, fflar«** 15, 1864.

HOUSE of ASSEMBLY,

Monday, March 7, 1864. 
ipie House met at 3:15, p. hi. Members 

present: Messrs. Young, DeCosmos,Franklin, 
Powell, Tolmie, Trimble, Street, Carswell, 
Bayley, and Dennes.

third readings.
The Indemnity Bill, and the Chief Justice 

Pension Bill passed their third readings.

INCORPORATION ACT.
The House went into committee on the bill 

to regulate -the Incorporation Act, 1862, Mr. 
Bayley in the chair.

Dr. Trimble moved that after the word “re
pealed,” all the rest of the clause be erased, 
making the clause read “ That the Victoria 
Incorporation Act, «1862, and all by-laws 
therein enacted, be and are hereby repealed.”

Mr. DeCosmos objected to the amendment 
of the hon. member for Victoria District. We 
were now called upon to deliberate on a sub
ject which if not treated with sound judgment 
and discretion,may do an incalculable injury 
to Victoria. The hon. member for Victoria 
District’s amendment proposes not only to 
repeal the Act, but also all the by-laws. The 
city is now in debt to the amount $20,130.—
Os looking at another department, the total 
taxes received by the Trades License by-law 
is $1§,000. If we annul all these by-laws^ll 
parties who have paid taxes under this bead 

compel the Corporation to refund’ this 
amount. By this means every tax payer may 
be held liable for this $15,000, which has 
been already expended. Then, looking at 
the real estate tax, an amount ot $7,000 has 
been collected; if these taxes have to be re
funded, we will thus create a debt on the 
city of $42,000, if we repeal the by-laws, 
wheréas, if we collect these .back taxes, there 
will be sufficient money to pay the city’s in
debtedness. If the House does not. enable 
the Council to collect the Real Estate and 
Tradea License taxes, they must pay back 
all the money collected, and thus increase the 
city’s indebtedness to the amount already 
stated. He (Mr. DeCosmos) would propose 
the following amendment to clause 1, that 
after the word “excepted,” be inserted the 
words “or enacted.”

Mr. Youog said that he had been waiting 
to hear some arguments or additional amend
ments by the hon. member for Victoria dis- 

- trie% but having beard none, he had come to 
the conclusion that bis object was simply to 
disincorporate the city of Victoria. (Hear, 
hear.) He thought that it must be plain to 
anybody in this House that this would injure 
the credit of the city to 
^calculable. If the city has oo funds to meet 
the debentures, even although the govern
ment should make good the liabilities, the 
credit not oily of the city but of Vancouver 
Island would be most materially injured 
abroad. As to the amendment offered by his 
hon. colleague, he wae wholly in favor of it. 
He would, however, suggest the propriety of 
introducing the amendment as a distinct 
section.

Mr. Franklin said the present Council’had 
done their duty according to the present Act, 
wisely and judiciously, and as doubts had 
been cast upon the Act it was our duty to 
support and assist them, and protect them in 
their past proceedings. > *-«— > The
amendmeni-nf Jus hon. colleague (Mr. DeC.) 
did not legalize the by-laws,but only legalized 
the collection of moneys. He (Mr. F.) would 
propose to pass the clause as it stands, and 
make his hon. colleague’s amendment come 
in in a subsequent clause.

Mr. DeCosmos was still in favor of bring
ing in bis amendment as first proposed, but 
he was willing to harmonize it so far as 
possible with the views of his hon. col
leagues and other hon. members. _

Dr. Powell had also been waiting for some 
argument from the hon member for Victoria 
district, but was sorry to say he had not 
heard any. This was simply a question of 
whether we shall have an incorporation or 
not. He (Dr. Powell) was in .favor of the 
amendment of his hon. colleague, although 
he thought it would be better to come in 
second clause. It was necessary to enable 
the corporation to collect the taxe», and this 
amendment met the end. There 
great many objectionable clause» in this bill, 
and many he would be disposed to amend, 
but he was heartily in favor of passing the

Mr. DeCosmos said in order to facilitate 
business he would propose to withdraw his 
amendment, and" bring it in a distinct 
clause.

Mr. Dennes said be would certainly sup
port the amendment of the hon.
Victoria district.

Dr. Trimble said he was not opposed to 
municipal institutions, but there were so 
many objections to the Act of 1862, that he 
wished to throw it out and introduce a fresh 
bill de novo.

Mr. DeCosmos said the hon. member was 
opposed to any ineoiporation, a fact which 
his amendment showed ; the hon. member 
knew well that if this bill were thrown out, 
we could introduce no new bill this season, 
and the city would be left unincorporated. 
(Hear, bear.) It was a common enough 
thinj^in all corporations to amend defects in 
their laws, not to repeal them.

Mr. Dennes said the hon. members wished 
to cure bad by-laws, which had been declared 
by-the highest legal authority illegal.

Mr. Young said the hon. gentleman’s re
mark carried its own answer. He would ask 
the hoD. members if it were not their especial 
duties to cure bad laws ?

Dr. Helmcken said if the hon member for 
Victoria district wished to do away with the 
incorporation of the city, it was now too late 
to do it. He proposed to bring in a new bill, 
where is it! when does he intend to intro
duce it?

Dr. Trimble—To-morrow or Wednesday. 
(Laughter.)

Dr. Helmcken—I’m afraid that wont do? 
Mr. DeCosmos’ amendment to inaert the 

words “or enacted” after the word excepted 
and to leave out all of the clause after the 
word “repealed,” was carried nem. con.

Mr DeCosmos moved the following amend
ment, to stand as clause 3 :

That the Municipal By-law passed by the 
Mayor and Conneil of the City of Victoria, 
°.n the thirteenth day of March,oae thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-three, in which per
sons, corporations, or bodies politic, engaged

s
con

Wednesday, March 9th, 1864. 
Houee met at 3:15 p. m. Members present, 

Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, franklin, Trim
ble, Street, Duncan, Carswell, Bayley 
Dennes. -i. o ■

PETITION AGAINST THE WATER COMPANY.
Mr. Dennes asked leave to lay before the 

House a petition from Henry Otto Tiedeman, 
praying to be heard against tho petition of 
Coe and Martin. Referred to the committee 
on standing orders.a degree which is

Tuesday, March 8th, 1864. 
House met at 3:15 p. m. Members present, 

Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, 
Trimble, Jackson, Foster, Street, Carswell, 
Bayley, Dennes.-

REDUCTION OF LICENSES.
Mr. DeCosmes laid before the House a 

petition from the Licensed Victuallers Asso
ciation, praying for a reduction in the 
licenses. Ordered to be laid on thé tabléTELEGRAPH BILL.

The private bills committee reported in 
favor of the telegraph bill being accepted by , Mr. Duncan moved for an address to His 
the House. _ Excellency on the urgent necessity for the

The Speaker said the bill wonld be read extension to this oolony of postal money 
a second time and committeed to morrow. orders, a book postage system, and also that

the British consul at Panama be authorized 
to remit from that place letters or newspapers 
from the South American Republics for this 
coloay, the same being now: detained by the 
non-payment of the American postage.

POSTAL MONET ORDERS.

INCORPORATION ACT.
The House went into committee on this 

bill, Mr. Bayley in the chair.
Clause 6, dividing the city into three 

wn,*, »„«1 -A»Sning. their boundaries, was 
passed.

Clause 8, providing that the connoir snaii 
consist of nine councillors (three from eaeh 
ward), and that out of the number they shall 
elect by ballot as Mayor the councillor having 
the greater of votes, was taken up.

Mr. Dennes moved to strike out the last 
clause ; be believed the mayor should be 
elected by the people.

Mt. DeCosmos moved in amendment that 
the council shall consist of a mayor and six 
councillor», possessed of the qualifications and 
subject to none of the disqualifications herein 
after mentioned.

Mr. Young said the object of having the 
mayor elected by the council, was to give the 
people more interest in the elections, and to 
induce the best class of citizeas to cotjatfor
ward as candidates. If the people; knew' 
that anyone of the nine councillor*,tafàhl ,8a 
mayor, they wonld exercise more 

' tieg in good men. _ '<L.
Mr. DeCosmos said the present 

worked well, aod he did not see'.wby.vt». 
should change it. He con»idere<jyt higbty 
necessary that the people should Afiforotthwi 
election of mayor in their own htiptM

Dr. Powell supported the antettffSiAtf.1 
When the city had assumed much Iavger pro:. 
portions than it now possesses, clauses) 
providing nine councillors might, J)erw:apie<i-.

Mr. Franklin also supported "tt»; amend
ment,as the present system had been found to 
work well.

Mr. DeCosmos’ amendment passed, Dr.
Helmeken and Mr. Voting dissenting,—to 
stand as clause 8. ?.-7 ‘ ,

Qualifications.—On clause 9, providing" 
that the Members of Council shall be male 
British born subjects of full age, &c.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the word “ born’’ telegraph bill
Be struck out, This was an attempt to per- . Tfae H.use went into committee on the 
petuate political and sectional animosity m Telegraph Bill Mr Bayley in the ehair.
ÏÏLSÏftn nTn, nf',UhgA LJ,, P Clause I—Mr. DsCosmos moved that after 
backward tn^Htoy of the country. the wordg Vancouver Island” the words

Dr. Powell supported the amendment as „ d itg dependencies’ be added. Carried, 
calcu ated to diminish nattonal prejudices Mf DeC£gmoa moved that the term of 50
#Vr. Franklin said he was sarprisad ta see ^ *°
the word “ born ” introduced into the bill u,®tbe“ be cu‘do^Q t0 25.year“" 
before the House ; when he was before bis ^r- Helmcken said by granting the com- 
constituency the question was brought up as PanJ * term °l *0 years we would prevent 
to aliens sitting in this Hoase, and be was ‘he Government frena granting a monopoly 
eleeted by a party opposed to that policy, to any other eompany, should each need 
But he did not think naturalized subjects He could readily see why this oo.t.-
should be excluded from the Council ; if it pany should make so liberal an ofler. If they 
bad been to admit alien bern citizen» te the ‘heir line into operation, it will have the 
Legislative Assembly, he would decidedly preventing ‘he construction of the
oppose it British overland line. He did not know that

Colonel Foster said he could not see any this would be any serious objection We 
danger in naturalized citizens taking part in would, by granting this line be probably 
the government of this sountry, but no was granting an advantage to Americans to the 
sure that there was not an alien in the detriment of Britain, but he had not the 
country who would not say that he did not «lightest objection to that ; we benefited by 
wish to have anything to do with the govern* the enterprise and energy of our neighbors, 
tient of the coantry. and be did not see why we should not look

Mr. DeCosmos said the hon. gentleman after onr own interests, 
had made a most remarkable speech. He 
had this day opposed a principle which he 
bad at one time supported. Not one year 
ago the hon. gentleman bad stood on the 
floor of this House and advocated the ad
mission of naturalized subjects to full rights

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
statute labor moneys.

Mr. Duncan moved f&f returns of the 
amounts collected for statute labor aod other 
road purposes, shewing the mode of expendi
ture of said moneys.

Wednesday, March 9, 1864. • 
The Council met at 2:30 p.m.—Members 

present—Hon. Chief Justice Cameron ;
President of the Council, Hon. Alexander 
Watson Colonial Treasurer, and Hon. 
Roderick Finlayson.

BILLS FROmItHE LOWER HOUSE.

The Chief Justice Pension Bill and the 
Governor’s Indemnity Bill, as passed by the 
House of Assembly, were laid before the 
Council.

TELEGRAPH BfLL.
This bill came ip for a second reading.
Mr. DeCosmos said that he had been au

thorized by the President of the Company to 
state that should the bill be passed, the city 
of Victoria would be placed in eennectioo 
with the East in eight months. The advan
tages offered by the bill were so great that it 
required no argument.

Mr. Young had much pleasure in second
ing the second reading of the bill. .

Second reading passed, and bill ordered to 
committeed.

BOUNDARIES OF THE C»LONY.
The Clerk of the Council read a cemmu- 

eation from His Excellency, sending down a 
map of the boundaries of the colony, to be 
placed in the records of the Council.

RECEPTION OF THE NEW GOVERNOR.
The Clerk read a communication from the 

Secretary of the Reception Committee inviting 
the President and members of the Council to 
take part in the demonstrations at the re
ception of the new Governor.

The President said he supposed the Coun
cil would take part in the receptiou in their 
official capacity.

Hon. Mr. Watson moved that a reply be 
sent to the Reception Committee, accepting 
their invitation.—Carried.

PILOT BILL.
The President said the amendments to the 

Pilot Bill as sent back by the House of As
sembly, had been agreed to, and the Bill had 
been sent up to the Governor to receive hie 
assent.

ns a

INCORPORATION ACT.
' Dr. Trimble said be would now ask leave 

to introduce a bill to incorporate the city of 
Victoria. The hon. member proceeded to 
jdilate on bis bill, but the hon. Speaker inti
mated that it was not quite/in order to speak 
on the bill at this stage.

Mr. DeCosmos opposed the granting of 
leave to the honorable member’s bill oo the 
ground of the great delay caused to the bus
iness of the country.

Mr. Dennes supported the motion for a 
new bill. Although he had voted for the bill 
now before the House, he believed en secend 
thoughts he was wrong (laughter).

Leave was granted.
Mr. Street moved that the bill be printed.
The Speaker said it was a private bill ; no 

notice of it bad been given and the honorable 
member must have it printed himself |laugh
ter].

were a

member for

APPROPRIATION ACT.
The bill providing the supplies for the year 

1864, was read a first time.
NEW BILLS.

The President introduced a bill to amend 
the Land Registry Act. This bill was ne
cessary to remedy some defects in the present 
act. Also a bill to enable parties who have 
through the ignorance of conveyancers re
ceived defective titles, to have their titles 
confirmed.

BANK NOTE BILL.
This bill, on motion of Hon. Mr. Watson, 

ordered to be taken up in committee. 
barristers’ and attorneys’ bill.

The discussion on this bill was postponed 
to enable the Attorney-General to bring in 
some, proposed amendments.

Council adjourned till Monday.

Government Conte acts. —The contract* 
for the construction of a screw steam tn^ and 
a mnd steam dredger vessel with font mad 
pants, to which we have previously alluded, 
have been let by the Government, ibe former 
to Mr. Rob’t Ewing and the latter to Mr. 
Traheyi both practical ship builders. The 
following are the dimensions and particulars 
upon which the contracts were based : Screw 
steamer of 40 nominal horse power; length 
between perpendiculars, 110 feet; length of 
keel for tonnage 99.9* ft.; breadth extreme, 
19 ft.; breadth for tonnage, 18.10 ft.; depth 
moulded, 10.6 ft.; tonnage o. m., 153 39 94. 
Denble steam dredger vessel of 25 nominal

was

Mr. Carswell said it was all right to allow 
the telegraph to be carried along the streets 
and highways, but he thought even the hon. 
Speaker himself would not like it brought 
through his house. Besides he did not ap
prove of giving them fifty.years; it was
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horse power j length, 100 ft.; breadth, 22.1ft.; 
depth, 10 ft. Four mud punts—length, 70 
ft; breadth, 19 ft.; depth, 6.9 ft ; two hoppers 
in each, te cqntain 150 tons of mad, or 50 
tone in each hopper. Engines and 
chinery by Messrs. J. & A. Blyth, Lime 
House, London.

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRINS’
Worcestershire Sauce.

EXTRACT Of a LBTTBB 
from a

MEDICAL GENTLEMAN
at Madras,

Te bis Brother at 
Wobcesteb. May, 134 
“Tell Lea a Pra»

PRONOUNCED BY

CONNOISSEURS

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

EVERT VARIETY OP
^ '...bins that tiieir Sauce
IjUjHmSS is highly esteemed in 
Sgsgg India, and is, in my 

opinion, the most pa 
datable, as well as the 

■■■ most wholesome' 
Sauce that is made.,

DISH.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to caution the public against spurious imita: 
tions ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. a P. having discovered that several of the For 

sign Markets have been supplied with Spurious Ini 
tations, the labels closely resemble those oi the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names of L. ftp.

L. ft P. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have ini 
structed their correspondents in the varions parts 
oi the world to advise them of any iniringement 
of their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ antes
*** Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pro

riotors. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell. ; 
—essrs Barclay and Sons, Louden ; etc., etc.; md 
by Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V. I.

ï
:

FORGED.

jafl

TUB BEST BEMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, Ae.

neap

CAMOMILE PILLS
\ RE confidently recommended as a simple bu 

-TV certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2s.9d.,and Us. eaeh,
in allby Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers 

parts of the World.
%* Orders to be made payableby London 

Houses. de23 law

:

. i

Protection from Fire
:
!

Prize Medal Prize Medal
1863 . 1863.

BRYANT & MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Matches

Wax Vesta and Cigar Light#

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX:

The Patent Safety Match affords an instantaneous 
light as readily as common matches, whilst it is 
entirely lree from all their dangerous properties.

Patent Safety Matches in neat slide boxes.
Patent Safety Vestas in paper slide boxes, and in 

apanned tiu boxes oi 100, 260 and 600.
BRYANT & MAY, Manufacturers of Wax Vestas 

in round plaid boxes, and In japanned tin boxes, or 
oO, 100,160,260,600. and 1,000.

Sole importers ot Jonkopings Tandstickor (slide
oxes).
All orders made payable in London will receive 

immediate attention.

3WHITECHAPEL ROAD,
LONDON, E.

:■J9 26t eow. >

G. H. Harrington &co
MARINE ARCHITECTS

’

I

Surveyors and Engineers, '
87, LEADENHALL ST.,

LONDON, ENGLAND, E. C.

ONTBACTS TAKEN FOB ALL KINDS 
oi Iron or

*

,c

COMBINATION 

Steam <& Sailing 

V essels, Tugs, Barges,
btcTT

Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.
oc22 w6m

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
:a&c.i &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CftOSSE * BLACK WELL,
PURVEYORS TO THU QUEEN,

SOHO e<aXT-A-BE, LONDON

f'lROSSB & BLACKWRLL’S VARIOUS 
VV first class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every reepectable Provision dealer in the world. 
Purchasers should insist on having C.&B.’e goods 
when they ask for them, as it is not at all unusual 
for inferior preparations to be substituted. Their 
Pickles are all prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar,and 
are precisely similar in quality to those supplied by 
them for use at

Her Majesty’s Table.
O. * B. invite attention to the following—Piok-i 

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces, of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, ril of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their
Salad Oil is the finest imported. _____________

C. & B. are 
CELEBR 
Caretaira’
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, Captain White’s Oriental 
Pickle, Curry Powder and_Pa8te, and Mulliga- 
tawn

est importea.
Agents for LEA & PERRINS* 

ATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 
Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer’e

ny Paste, Grim wade’g Dessicated Milk, and 
Masson’s French Chocolate. fe25 lyOr I
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8 WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
8he Mm#l wich Island* with a cargo of lumber. The 8es 

Snake arrived at the Mills on the 4th inst.

VnaanLs up ran this Pom fbok Sa* Fran
cisco—Brig Crimea, to commence loading March 
1st; bark France* Palmer, to commence loading 
a*me date j bark Adelaide Cooper, loading Feb’y 
28th ; bark Architect, also loading since the 17th 
Feb’y. _________________

T re A* crb Shipped—The following treasure 
HÜ1 be shipped this morning per Brother Jona
than : Bank British North America, $15,279 04 ; 
Bank British>Columbia,g20,689 14. Mesers.WeUe, 
Fargo, had not made up the amount of their 
shipment

Exports—The following goods have been 
shipped per schooner North Star to sail this day 
for Francisco: 39 hhds, 18 eske and 13 ea liquors, 
15 bales grain bags, 33 bble ashes, 47 cs pie fruit, 
3 cs hardware, 6 cs merchandise, 2 rolls wire.

Fos Nbw Wbstminstbr.—The steamer Enter
prise left yesterday merning with 80 or 90 passen
gers and freight for New Westminster.

Arrived Down.—The schooner Kate Adams 
arrired in San Francisco Feb’y 20th, 16 days from 
this port

Thr Rbbbcca.—This schooner was adrertised 
to sail from San Francisco for Acapulco on March

rise has taken place in flour, Golden Gate ruling 
at $6, with an upward tendency.

On the receipt of advices from San Francisco 
by the next mail steamer, it is expected that all 
kinds of grain and breadstuff* will advance.

The only arrival during the week was the bark 
Architect Capt Hoeg, which brought 1180 
sacks of flour, also, brandy, groceries, tobacco, 
oats, wheat beef, pork, hardware, etc.

Market prices, with the exception quoted, re
mained unchanged.

STOCK AMS EXCHANGE BOARD
Victoria, March 7th, 1864. 

SALES.
Queen Charlotte, 6 shares sold at $50, reg. way 
Skldegate, 10 shares sold at $12 50 s 30 

do 10 do do 13 do
do 6 do do
do 5 do do
do 10 de do 15
do 5 do do 15
do 6 do do 20

Seeks, 60 do do 5
DEFERS.

Sansum, 82 26 askedj b. 30, 82 offered cash. 
Eureka, $40, asked, $22 off’d b. 30.
Sangster, 76c asked, 60 off’d r. w 
Parmeter, $4 60 off’d 
Britannia, $1 60 asked. •

WORTH REMEMBERING!Tuesday, March IS, 1864.

ADDRESS FROM THE LEGISLA
TIVE COUNCIL TO THE 

GOVERNOR. qr.

The Legislative Council presented the fol
lowing Address to Hi* Excellency Sir James 
Douglas on Saturday :
To Hie Excellency Sir James Dougl

B., Governor of Vancouver Island and its 
' Dependencies, Ice., Ac.

May it please your Excellency,—We, the 
members of the Legislative Council of Van* 
couver Island, in prospect ef yonr Excellen
cy’s retirement from the high offioe which 
yonr Excellency has so long and honorably 
filled, desire to express our high estimation 
ef the policy which has guided yonr Excel
lency in originating and administering the 
Government of this Colony ; of yonr noble 
appreciation ef the duties and responsibili
ties develving upon the representative of onr 
Most Gracions Queen, and of the moral 
qualities which have adorned yonr actions 
and endeared you to the people of Vancou
ver Island.

That yonr Excellency may long live to en
joy the approbation of onr Most Gracions 
Sovereign, and the esteem and respect of 
every colonist is the prayer of each member 
of the Council.

(Signed)

as, K.C.

CLOTHING,
------GO TO------

WILLIAM WILSONÎI r. w. 
s 30 
b. 30 
r. w. 
b* 30 
s 30 (Late HARDY GILLARD),

GOVEENMENT STREET,
. v. 1.,

Where you will find the latest styles at 
the lowest prices. Every Article marked 
in plain figures.

ET’Call and judge for yourselves. .

r. w.

Tuesday, March 8 th.
7th. SALES.

Queen Charlotte, 1 share sold at $52, a. 30. 
OFFERS.

Thursday, March 10.
For San Francisco. — The steamer Brother 

Jonathan, DeWolf commander, left Esquimalt 
yesterday forenoon for San Francisco direct, with 
a few passenger» and a cargo of sundry merchan
dise valued at 82$,900. The North Star sailed for 
the same port last night with a cargo (particulars 
of which appeared in our impression of yesterday) 
valued at 88000.

For Honolulu and Honoxono.—The ship 
Queen of England, Michael Nolan, commander, 
was towed out of Esquimalt harbor yesterday and 
proceeded on her way to China, calling at the Sand
wich Islands.

From Salt Spring Island.—The sloop Cow- 
ichan Farmer arrived yesterday morning from 
Sait Spring Island with a cargo of potatoes.

From Nanaimo.—The schooner Royal Charlip 
arrived on Tuesday with 31 tons of coal to Kava
nagh A Ce., James Bay bridge. The schooner 
Diacovery arrived yesterday with a cargo of gas 
eoaL

Shipment of Trbasurb. — Messrs. Wells, 
Farge A Co. shipped yesterday per Brother Jena- 
thau for San Francisco $20,956 30, making the 
total amount shipped #66,942 68.

Sansum, 82 asked.
Skidegate, $2tt asked, b. 30. *11 offered. 
Sangster, flOc asked, e. 30. 46c off ‘d 
Spoke, 85 00 asked, $5 off’d*

David Cameron.
President of the Council. 1. 30.His Excellency replied :

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Legis
lative Council :

Wednesday, March 9.
Wagner, M Mcbtoal^FraMr^John^an-e^Wal’ Frrotisd)9-Stmr Brot^er Jon*than, DeWolf. Saa 

ker, Mrs Miller, Race, Towne, Parsons. Schr Eli,a, Carlton, dowichan
tt «er 5ar^ -ARCHITECT, from San Francisco— Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo
H Bradley and wife, J T Leonard, Messrs. Hop- Sip John Stephens, Wilson, Port Antoine kms, Walters and another. conKunA* Northwe.,to^ of >«.

MEMORANDA. j“»r_,10-Soh Mary, Anderson, Stekin
Per stmr FIDELITES from Liverpool-Left SchrMe?’&imesap.mn’!.weî?nin?tei

Liverpool 9th September: experienced favorable Brig T W Lucas Ande™nhlp’.?»n*raî0 
weather as far as Cape Horn ; passed through the Sch Annie Elvm Port An6,loi
Strait, of Lemaire; had fair winds round the Cape, 8eh Indu.t’rv Pat'ten N.^:™» 
but after rounding experienced very heavy gales Mar Il-S^'ra,cÔvêrv 1» .
for fourteen days ; ship weathered the gale well Seh Royal Charlie h/wîm 1»?’ ^*nwmo
and received no damage whatever. Favorable March 12^-Stmr Emilv w*??- v
weather all the way to Valparaiso, where she put aimo ^ Harris, Mclnteeh, Nan-
in for water and supplies on the 26th December, 
and left again January 2d, and carried fair weather 
up to March 1st, when it commenced to blow 
heavy gales from from N.W. to S.W. with thick 
weather and heavy passing showers. At 4 p. m. 
on Saturday made the land off the Straits at 8 p. 
m-, weather very thick. Made the Race Rocks 
light and anchored in Esquimau at 4 p. m. on 
Sunday.

Per stmr BROTHER JONATHAN, S J De- 
Welf commander, from, San Francisco—Left San 
Francisco Feb’y ;28lh for Victoria via Portland.
Left Portland March 5th and arrived in Esquimalt 
the 8th, at 2 p. m.

Per Bark ARCHITECT—Left San Franeiseo 
Feb. 29th. Experienced freeh NW winds until 
within two days of port when 
Passed she Bark Live Yankee l 
S traita. Saw several other sail bounâ down

SALES.
Garibaldi Co, 25 shares sold at $1, r. w. 
Queen Charlotte Co, 2 sh sold at 845, s. 30. 
Sansum Co, 10 sh sold at 81 60, r. w. 
Skidegate Co, 6 sh sold at #16 b. 30.
Sooke Co, 10 sh sold at $4 50, r. w.

OFFERS.
Hope Silver, $25 asked, $18 offered.
Muir Quartz. 82* asked, $1* off’d. 
Britannia, 82* asked, 81* off’d.

outside sales.
Parmiter, 6 sh sold at #7 50.

I cannot allow you to depart withedt ex
pressing my deep appreciation of the honor 
yon have done me, and of thanking yon for 
the cordial aid and assistance 1 have received 
from yon during the course of my adminis
tration. I feel how much I owe to your val
uable counsel and advice and to yonr active 
and hearty co operation in all matters con
nected with the well being and prosperity of 
the country, a happy circumstances to which 
the colony owes much of its present prosper
ity. Discord has been the bane of many 
countries bat yonr core and prudence has kept 
down the evil spirit here, and I trust it may. 
never arise to mar the harmony and good 
feeling now existing between the Executive 
and the Legislature.

I thank you most sincerely for the many 
kind allusions yon have made to my public 
services in the highly complimentary address 
which yon have now presented to me. I 
shall preserve it as a memorial of yonr kind
ness and regard, and of the cordial feeling 
which has marked all onr official intercourse.

I sincerely hope that the colony may cen
time to prosper, and I feel assured that no 
efforts will be wanting on yonr part to pro- 

_ mote its true and substantial interests.

Thursday, March 10.
SALES.

Skidegate, 3 shares sold at $13, regular wav 
$14 s. 30 
815 30 days ' 

70c. r. w.
$1 76. r. w.
81*, r. w.
$2, b. 30 
$1 50 r. w.

20
n 6

Sangster, 160 
Garibaldi, 25

BIRTH.
50
60
26

OFFERS.
Queen Charlotte, *40 g 30 d. asked,1S32 off’d, b. 30 
Eureka, 846 asked,» 16 offered, b. 30 
Sooke, $5 66 asked, $4 26 offered, a. 30 
Hope, 25 asked, 18 offered 
Muir $4 asked, 81 26 offered 
Parmetter, $20 asked, e 30, $5 50 offered 
Britannia, $2 asked, b. 30 $1* offered

Friday, March 11.
For Puobt Sound.—The steamer Eliza An

derson left yesterday morning for Olympia and 
way porta, taking a cargo of general merchandise 
transhipped from the brigantine T W Lucas.

For North West Coast.— The H. B. Co.’s 
steamer Labouchere left yesterday morning 
tradingjtrip to the North West coast.

The steamer Fideliter will make a trial trip to
day, her machinery having already been put into 
working order. It is said that she will tow the 
Lockett eut of Esquimalt Harbor on Saturday.

Loading.—The brig Crimea and barks Ade
laide Cooper and Frances Palmer, were loading at 
San Francisco at latest dates for this port.

Saturday, March 12.
From Cowichan.—The sloop Lady Franklin 

arrived yesterday morning from Cowichan with a 
cargo of oak staves, the manufacture of two Raid 
working and enterprising Canadians, Messrs. 
Csmpbell and Denoun, from oaks cut on the 
mountain at the north side of the harbor. As 
there is a good demand for staves at remunerative 
rates, and these gentlemen also being coopers by 
trade, they have every prospect of making this a 

employment. The Lady 
Franklin also brought specimens of copper and 
coal from the mines in that vicinity, which look 
very promising.

From San Francisco.— The schooner F P 
Green, Capt. Howard, arrived yesterday from S.an 
Franeiseo Feb. 26, in ballast. -She encountered a 
strong gale off the Farralones, which blew her 
down to Monterey. After leaving Monterey she 
encountered strong westerly gales all the way up 
to the Straits, when she met with a s;rong SB gale 
and was blown off Nootka Sound. Entered the 
Straits on Thursday evening with a strong westerly 
gale, and was off the Race Rocks at daylight yes
terday morning. Saw no ships, bnt passed 
vessel lying in Clallam Bay. (Probably the schr. 
North Star.—Rap.)

From Nanaimo.—The sloop Alarm arrived 
yesterday from Nanaimo with a cargo of coals for 
Messrs. J. T. Little & Co. The steamer Emily 
Harris also arrived in the evening at Brodrick’s 
wharf. She left on Thursday. Everything was 
quiet, no ships loading.

Fob New Westminster.—Tte steamer En
terprise left yesterday morning for New Westmin
ster with a fall cargo of general merchandize and 
about 100 passengers.

DIED.
In the city of San Francisco on February 20th 

Joseph Eberhardtof Victoria, V, I ’

^California and Eastern States papers pl-f

Captain 
a native of11 March, 1864. it veered to SB. 

eat of theSALES.
Skidegate, 10 shares sold at $14. b. 30on a

*1 75 r. w. 
$2 00 do ,IMRORTS.100

s 08 2
83 f la 1.8 Per bark ARCHITECT, from San Francisco— 

20 bxs nut oil. 60 pgs boots, rope, etc, 61 sks coal, 
25cs kerosene, 2 bxs old clothing, 694 pgs groce
ries, 1 cs mouldings, 12 bxs tobacco, 33 pgs pork, 
paper and Manilla, 100 hf sks flour, 4151 ps flour, 
batter, etc. 86 sks oats, 5 pgs hops and glassware, 
83 pkgs brandy, butter and ginger, 6 dozen green 
ginger, 24 pgs furniture, 10 pkgs tobacco, 40 pkgs 
coffee, 7 cs cheroets, 41 pkgs brooms and boots, 
118 do rice, 7 do bason and hams, 2 eases cassia, 1 
stove and 6 bdls castings, 6 sacks beans, 26 boxes 
soap, 6 kgs butter, 2 bdls oatmeal, 183 ska wdeat. 
6 bxs spices. 391 pgs hdware, 1180 or sks H«ur- 
ns wine and bitters, rod! -otton"nose, 2 soils rope, 
3SLbhls beef. 4 Wls Wagon materials, 20 cs order, 
180 do brandy—Value, 835,376.

Per stmr FIDBÉITER, from Liverpool—To 
Dickson, Campbell & Co., 13 trunks boots, 6 csks 
paints, 6 bales woollen blankets, 2 bales wearing 
apparel, 1 cs books, 1 bale paper hangings, 5 cs 
hardware, 3 csks glass, 11 bxs starch, 108 bre iron,
1 coil wire tope, 1100 railway chairs, 22 tons pig 
iron, 240 pgs gunpowder.

Per stmr BROTHER JONATHAN, from San 
Francisco—70 pgs boots and shoes, 6 pgs do and 
leather, 7 pgs machinery,9 do clothing,2 cs books, 
l c* hops,4 cs seeds, 2 butter and lard, 1 cs leather 
and finding, 22 c« cigars, 11 cs opium, 6 cs confec
tionery, 1 cs bedding, 6 tobacco, 9 cs boots and 
chocolate, 2 cs clocks, 2 cs candy, 10 cases drugs. 
524,089.

OFFRES.
Q. Charlotte, $48 asked, $32 60 offered 
Sansum, $2 naked, $1 76 offered 
Sangster, 85c. asked, a. 30. 66c. offered, b. 30 
Sooke, S5 60 asked, a. 30 
Hope, $25 asked, a. 30 $18. offered,
Muir, 83 asked, s. 39. $1 60 offered 
Parmiter, $12 asked, #8 offered 
Britannia, 82 asked, #1 25 offered.

[L. 8 ] [JAMES DOUGLAS.

ÉÉâ
•4*ets* V. R.e. 30

:

h£

5 SS PROCLAMATION.■AN FRANCISCO MARKETS.
[From the S. F. Alta.]

: — Saturday, February 27th.
FLOUR—Jobbing kales or OOO qr sks Guadalupe 

extra at $6 60; 90"*r Nbpfcae superfine at $4 60 , 
1200 do Santa Rosa do at $4 66; 660 do Golden 
Age extra at 85 60; 1009 hf do superfine at «6; 606 
qr sacks Golden Age extra at $6 60, and 360 do 
Commercial do at $6 60 p bbl.

WHEAT—Sales of 460 sacks prime at 81 72* ; 
600 do coast at $145; 306 eks prime bay at 81 70, 
and 600 do do private.

BARLEY—Sales of 800 sks choice at l*c ®
OATS—Sales of 266 sacks at 82 16; 206 dc 

82 12*, and 240 da at 82 20 qp 100 fl$s.
CANDLES—Sale* of 1000 bxs Knapp’s Anchor, 

200 do Ne Plus Ultra, and 100 do Crystal’s pri
vate; 161 do Hieatt & Wood’s at 18c.

OIL-r-Ssle of 76 cs Plagniol Olive at $4 26.
PAPEB—Sale of 30 bales 20x30 double crown 

straw Wrapping at $1. *
SOAP—Sale of 60 bxs Castile, private.
BAGS—Auction sales for account of underwri

ters of 18 bales, 260 each; Gunnies at 13 *c; and 
for account of whom it may concern, 37 bales do 
do at 14c.

SUGAR —Auction sales of 25 bbis and 17 bags 
Peruvian at 89 05@9 10 100 fis».

TEA—Auction” sales for account of underwri
ters of 61 chests Oolong Pouohong, 36 9>s each, 
at 34c

BUTTER—260 fikne Isthmus, 31c.

:

Honourable Order of the Bath, Governor and 
Commander-in-chief, in and over the Col- 

,u Depenaen-

WHEREAS, it is expedient to declare that the 
Harbour of Nanaimo shall irem henceforth be a 
FORT OF ENTRY AND CLEARANCE 1er Ships 
and Goods until otherwise determined by proper 
authority; Now therefore I, SIB JAMES DOUG
LAS, Governor as aforesaid, do hereby publish, de
clare and proclaim that the Fort ef Nanaimo shall 
include all the space of water .Southward of a line 
drawn from Harswell Bluff, the North Point of De
parture Bay, to Entrance Island and Northward of 
a line running due East from the Northern Entrance 
ot Dodd Narrows to the West Coast of Gabriels 
Island, as shown in the Admirality Charts;

That the aforenamed Fort of Nanaimo is and shall 
be,until otherwise determined oy proper authority,» 
Port ot Entry and Clearance for Ships and Goods, 
•are and except as to the payment of any tees, li
censes and dues which may be hereafter directed by 
proper authority.

Issued under the Public Seal of the Colony ef Van
couver Island, at Victoria, this twelfth day of 
March, in the Tear of our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Sixty-tour, ia the Twenty- 
Seventh Tear oi Her Majesty’s Reign.

By His Excellency’s command,
Ç WILLIAM A. G. TOUNG.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN !
mhl4 lm

:
SSHlilSl
aaasaasa :iumnaaasaasa
SSIBIEÜ
aaasaasa
8355*83933

:

lucrative source of:
&.

o at

5®«HO^OOO

a ceo «—etcoco
338SS8Ba Per stmr BROTHER JONATHAN, from 

Portland—200 pgs bacon, 238 bxs apples, 19 pgs 
lard, 49 pgs eggs, 22 pgs butter, 120 sheep, 24 qr 
beef. Value, -*6,961.

Per schr JSNNY JONES, from Port Angelos 
—90,006 feet lumber, to McAllister—Value, $1080.

Per schr GIOWLER, from Port Aagelos—12 
bxs tobacco, ti bbis flour, 21 kegs nails, 12 tons 
hay, 200 bus v oats, 200 do carrots, 60 
to J A McCr ia—Value, 8619 60.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—67 hd attle, 4 horses, 39 hogs, 6 bxs 1 
bdl fors, 24 ak 1 oysters, 110 sheep, 4 coops fowls, ' 
2 qr* beef, I b 11 trees, 3 dead hogs—Value 83540.

Per sloop J >HN STEPHENS, from Port Ah- 
relos—50 she >?, 25 M shingles,
Value, 8437.

Per sip JOH f THORNTON, from Por Ange
los—36,000 ft umber, value 8420.

iffllij
Is!-!!"

OCEAN MAH. STEAMERS
do wheat,The regular Mail Steamers between San Fran

cisco and Victoria ran tri-monthly, as follows : The 
first leaves San Francisco on the 7th of every 
month, calls at Portland, and arrives in Victoria 
on or about the I4th; the second leaves San Fran
cisco on the 17th, for Victoria direct, arriving on 
or about'the 20th, and returning by the way of 
Portland ; the third leaves San Francisco on the 
27th, calls at Portland, and arrives at Victoria on 
or about the 4th of the nextmonth. The steamers 
usually remain about 12 hours m Victoria.

some

Monday, Feb. 29.
Transactions from first hands were quite limited 

and of no particular interest, while the jobbers as 
a general thing reported a slim trade.

Receipts of cereals continue light, and sales 
have consequently been very moderate. Barley 
is held at a higher figure than our quotations, ant 
Oats ruled a shade higher. Wheat and Flour art 
quite firm and tending upward. Potatoes, owing 
to excessive supplies, show less firmness.

FLOUR—Jobbing sales ef 300 qr sacks Alvi; o 
extra at 86, and 380 do Commercial do at 85 50 
bbl.

600 lbs wool—

COMMERCIAL. MARINE INTISl,LICENCE.

ENTERED.Tuesday, March 8.
Returns of Shipping fob February.—The 

number of vessels of all classes entered at the 
port of Victoria for February is 102, classified as 
follows : Steamers 25, barks 3, brigs 2, schooners 
44, sloops 27, boats 1 ; total tonnage 13,144, of 
which 6,424 tons were British and 6,720 tons for
eign. The number of vessels cleared from this 
port for the same period was 95, classified thus : 
steamers 26, ships 2, brigs 1, barks 3, schooners 
40, sloops 21, barges 1, boats 1; total tonnage, 14,- 
434, of which 7,807 tons were British and 6,627 
tons foreign._______________ _____

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Otter arrived 
on Sunday with 176 ten* of coal for the Hudson 
Bey Company._______

Fob San Francisco.—The ship Lockett, Capt. 
Topham, from Nanaimo, was towed into Esqui
mau harbor on Sunday by the Otter. She is 
bound to San Francisco with 691 tone of coal.

For England—The ship Soma**, Captain 
Naontoa, is now loaded at Port Ludlow and ready 
to sail.

From res Sound—The sloop J. S. Kidder ar
rived yesterday from Poet Angelos with eight 
passengers. She experience A very heavy sea on 
her run over.

March 7—8:mr Mary Woodruff, Swan, Port
Angelos.WHEAT—Sales of 650 sacks milling at $1 65, 

250 do good do at $1 60 ay 100 fij.
BARLEY—Sales of 900 sks at81 87*. and 400 

do ehoiee brewing at $1 90 100 fi>.
OATS—Sales of 600 sks at 82 15, and 390 do 

in two lots, at $2 25 100 6.
CANDLES—Sales of 600 bxs Knapp’s Anchor, 

private; 100 do Hieatt & Wood’s at 18c. and 100 
do Crystal’s, private.

COFFEE—Sale of 100 eks Rio, private.
OIL—Sale of 60 cePossel Olive Oil, private.
WOODEN WARE—Auction sales of 110 do 

painted Pails at" $1 40.
DRIED APPLES^—Auction sales of 29 hf bble 

at 6*e j® fi>
PAPER—Auction sale of 300 rms D. C. Straw, 

20x30, at 72)c.
CASE GOODS—Auction sales, for account of 

Underwriters, of 31 bxs 1 doz hf gal Pickles, at 
3[121; 31 do Pie Fruits at *3 86; 36 bxs Tomato 

Kétohen, qte, at 82 60. and 69 cases Underwood’s 
Lobsteir, 2 doz each, at 82 76.

For Pcgbt Sound.—The brigantine T W 
Lucas sailed yesterday morning for Puget Sound 
to load a cargo of lumber for San Francisco.

From Whidby Island.—The schooner Growl- 
yesterday forenoon from Oak Harbor, 

with a cargo of oats, wheat, hay and vegetables.

Utter, Svgsnson, Nanaimo.
Stmr Fideliter, Pearce, Liverpool.
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster. 
*chr Meg Merrillies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo.
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo.
Schr J II Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan.
Sip John Thornton, Clark, Port Angelos.
Boat Pilot, Robinson, Cowichan.
March 8—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos.
Stmr Thames, Henderson, AlbernL
Rip John Stephens, Wilson, Part Angelos.
Sip C S Kidder, Henderson, Port Angelos. 
March 9—Stmr Brother Jonathan, DeWolf, As

toria.
Stmr Thames, Henderson. Albetni.
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo.
Schr Industry, Patten, Nanaimo.
Mar 10—Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westmin-

PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only trize Medal for excellence of workman- 

ship and new eemblnations in
■TAXA, CRINOLINES, AND CORSETS,

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS,

S5, OLD CHANGE, LANDOIf.
Thé Cardinipes PATENT JUPON

er arrived

Lumber.—The schr Jenny Jones arrived yes
terday from Puget Sound with 90,000 feet lumber 
to McAlister.

zen

v Monday, March 14.
From thr Sound.—The schooner Winged 

Racer, Capt. Peterson, arrived from Dungcnces 
last evening with a cargo of oats, hay, and pota
toes, and seven passengers.

I*0® Portland.—The fine clipper schooner 
Jenny Jones has been laid on by Mr. R. Brod- 
rick for Portland direct. She has accommodation 
for 10 or 12 passengers and a limited quantity of 
freight t

For San Francisco.—The ship Lockett was 
towed into the Straits yesterday by the 
Fideliter and proceeded 10 San Francisco.

CITY UA8KKI REPORT. .

Saturday, March 12th, 1864.
The improvement in the weather has not been 

without its effect on the market. The up-country 
trade has been lively daring the week and goods 
continue to move forward. Stocks are sufficient 
to meet present demands.

Owing to the continued drought in California, x

Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes Its 
shape when the pressure is removed.

.Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,
Fer Ladles’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and cas 

be folded into the smallest compass.
SMITH»*

HEW PATENT HARHRZON CORSET
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prize Medal, and le the very beet Stay 
ever invented.

Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

ster
Schr Annie, Elvin, Saanich 
Sip Mayflower, Hamer, Salt Spring Island 
Bk Architect, Hoeg, San Francisco 
Mar 11—Schr Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Amgeloe 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan 
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Schr Royal Charlie, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
Schr Growler, Barrington, Port Angelos 
Sip Alarm, Tweeddale, Nanaimo 

March 12—Sloop Alarm, Tweed ale, Nanaimo 
Sloop Northern Light, Monntfort, Port Angelo* 
Schr F P Green, Howard, San Francisco 
Sehr Mary Ann, Hanley, New Westminster 
Sloop Louisa, Marquis, Nanaimo

OLRÀRBD.
March 7—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster. f
||P Northern Light, Montford, Port Angelos. 
SJP JR Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan.
March 8—Stinr Eliza Anderson, Pinch, Pert 

Angelos.
Sehr North Star, McCulloch, San Franeiseo,

PASSENGERS. 1
Per stmr BROTHER JONATHAN, from San 

Francisco —Captain Jones, RN.OF Garish end 
wife, Mrs Baymer and ehild, F Dennis, F Glea
son, J G Baehelder, F Russell, Mr Sbirpeer, Mr 
Mitehell, L Bettman, B M Clamendon, J McDon
ald, Wilson, F Chaseen, J Morrow, D McBride, 
Mr Poehin, 8 Dinnes, Henry Lucas, A Gerfinkle, 
Lewis Lewie, Henry Wilson, R Edwards and son 
A Lee, A Welsh, S:B Gerieh, W Hardy, P Hardy, 
A Hardy,-J Blackman, R B Garrison, C Beak, D 
Hnmpherys, 8am Adler, J Hemingway, 8 Cook, 
P Doherty, John Long, J McMahan, Mr Grant, 
Mr Ensign Thomas Quinn, Isaac Halliding, Mr 
Jones, J Roberts, Wm Davie, N Waldelig, J 
Thompson, sister and children, J Lard, (Weils, 
Fargo & Co’s messenger.)

Per star ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—Courtney, E M Howell, Hood, J Carson, 
L Bonner, 8 8 Cluff, W C Wallace, Davis, Chai

steamer

Invaluable 1er the Ball Boom, Equestrian Exer
cise, and Warm Climates.

Wednesday, March 9.
From Albbkni—The steamer Thames, Capt. 

Henderson, arrived from the Alberni Mills yester
day morning,"with 140,000 feet lumber to Messrs. 
Anderson t Co. The Themes left the eehooner 
Alberni lying wind-bound in Entrance anchorage 
or Monday evening, ready to «tart for the Sand-

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, sad 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only of

A. SALOMONS,
mb14 86, Old Change, London.

fit HE BRITISH uOLONMT. PRINTED 
L and Published by The British Colonist 

Publishing Company. '-'-v.rnmentstreet, bet.For 
and Yateeate., Victoria, V. I.

Tuesday morning, March 16,1*64.
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IMMIGRATION

In accordance wii
Mayor, signed by a la 
reepeetable citizens, 
the Lyceum Hall on j 
purpose of consider] 
rendering the propose 
the greatest benefit to 
ball was crowded by 1 
tive audience, represer 
community, and inch 
of the House of As* 
In the unavoidable 1 
James Duocan, Esq., 
the chair, and proceed 

, Mayor Harris, a polo j 
absence, owing to ai 
expressing 
tention of 
proval of the appoid 
Macfie as an immigrât] 
After alluding t* the 
immigration by the iJ 
to the urgent'necedsitj 
information io regard 
disseminated in the mq 
believed Mr. Macfie v3 
the chairman called 0 
proposed the following 

Resolved, That Mr.1 
lay before this meeting 
sources of the Island,] 
opinion upon the clas 
this colony offers a des 
gration.

The mover said be 
whether Mr. Macfie wi 
send home as a lecture 
better able to tell that 
him address the meet» 
tance of encouraging 11 
eny, there could not bi 
subject. The House 
apart a sum of money 
too small, no doubt, but 
been found whe was pi 
limited amount offered, 
greatest benefit might 
dissemination of know] 
various resources of thi 

Mr. Fell seconded tb 
not there to make a spi 
a few words as to the p 
moots of the colony, 
great many croakers he 

A Voice—Yonr are 
eroaking yourself 1 I La) 

Mr. Fell—Well! if I 
caused by the faults of 
(Laughter.) He had b 
representations, (App! 
was here, he was detet 
to develop the resource 
Island teemed with mil 
tors with fish—all we 1 
open np its vast nature 
wanted some one to g< 
information before the 
popalation as to onr co 

* The resolution 
mously.

The chairman being 
G. E. Bennes, M. P., wi 

Mr. Macfie on rising 
blage, was receired wii 
•aid he had the honor ol 
ner in which his name 
with this immigration n 
tion had been first broc 
half ago, when sereri 
whom, were the mem be; 
present Mayor, then n 
had agitated the m»tt< 
him (Mr. Macfie) about 
ago it was again moote 
impressed with the d< 
immigration to the co 
men did net propose to 1 
from the colonial gove 
Jaise the required mi 
liberality both here an 
They waited, however, 
enlist his support and 
received them most favi 
his desire to have a con 
the matter. On my hat 
him,he expressed a wiel 
heme as an immigratioi 
ont the slightest solioiti 

His Excellency intii 
cally that he would sene 
the House requesting 
amount for the purpose 1 
and on my asking him 
offer any objeoti 
mente, be said ( I give 1 
not see how they can hi 
refuse. “ (Applause.) 
again about the matter f 
I received a letter Iron 
tary asking what amou 
undertake the proposed 
replied stating that I w< 
£400, or $2000, a sum 
would be required t? m 
year’s operations. On 
ber I received the folli 
hoBorable Colonial See 
that in a previous note 
had expressed a wish, 
having my name brougl 
■ion in the House on the

his entire 
the meeti

was

on to th

20
Diar Sir,—I have li 

before the Governor and 
the House of Assembly 
the disbursement of thi 
the service which you \ 
Before doing so, howe 
would be glad te know 
plated that course, as fri 
notes both to His Exci 
would seem almost as i 
impression that the Go< 
ask the Assembly tor 
funds fer the purpose 
home, without stating 
posed agent, or the nat 
was expected to undert 

Believe me, deal 
Very faithful 

Wn
Tb* Rev, M, Machs,
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VOL. 5. VICTORIA. VANCOUVER ISL’ANTL TUESDAY. MARCH 15. 1864. NO. 18.IMMIGRATION MASS MEETING.

Id accordance with a requisition to the
distinct propositions werelaid btibretlrem"* their^H**^ WOa!d admit ,be« in maD^ oases 

, One was bv Messrs Ander.nn t ~ r, ,lde?8 were not remarkably enlarged,Mayor, signed by a large number of our most ing, as thj£ audience hive already ’ LaTnerf' tIa»gbterl md.eed man? of them might as 
respectable citizens, a meeting was held in through the newspaperese establish agencies AsL? *!,g0wn?" [daughter.]
the Lyceum Hall en Saturday night, for the ‘hrooghout the United Kingdom in counec- a stS eot and’ whiT^ W*1.1* m°.Uo V

rendering the proposed ri.it of Mr. Macfie of tire Hons#^oubliées lookiw A propos"1' 10 pbti nriniorer. [Applause],
the greatest benefit to the colony. The large light of a commercial ! 1,tmore ,n.tbe . He wonld proceed to glance briefly at the
hall was crowded by a numerous and alien- la* commercial bouso whlfol? '°* PartlcU; I inducements we had te offer as afield for 
lise audience, tepresenting all classes of the probably be to fiH their shto. with*1?1 W°ad lmm,g.rat,on- He took up the city of Vic- 
eommonity, and including several members dering the kind of immigrant. «'* 7™' ?°rl*’ m commercial adaptabilities sketch» 
of the House of Assembly, clergymen, &c. pleased to throw »ntL5 * 1 required, was mg its rapid growth from the Hudson Bay 
In the unavoidable absence of the Mayor, other proposition from/?e CamPany'® Fortin 1858, to its preseot ad- 
James Dnocan, Esq., M. P., was called to His Excellency T i by vanced position, showing its great progress in
the chair, and proceeded to read a letter from the almost unanimo« ^. K commerce and exporte of gold, and bringingMayor t&ris,'apologising for hie enforced House ôS tb^estTZte. lhe Up UA advantage.a, ^ free port-!
absence, owing to an attack of illness, and Ld I called on His . •V P?j“* p?mt t0,be forcibly brought before the' notice
expressing his entire sympathy with .thi in- he' w«Jontolèav.ttfS™A *** of ™erchaBf8 » Liverpool and London, 
tention or the meeting and- his hearty an- nstnr.il» 8a,T® ™8 ,° “L and bemS The speaker urged the great advantages of proral of the appointment of tie Be?. M. ",r.„«Lnts when TSt V**- pr0pofd, lbia port adaPo‘ of SW

Macfie as an immigration lecturer in England, was coldly received and His^MsS^nnJ^t8» i l “i rthe ^acific coa8‘» ”hieh it was so well fit» After alluding to the sum voted in fid of th“ ?„S2ofI f°r’ by Lea?on of ite free trade policy. He 
immigration by the Legislative Assembly,and certainauMtere-wh?chd *“ u° "rge* the need of substantial iner
te the urgent necessity of proper and reliable] well know. n«in,t-h cb qaar‘ers tho eudienee chants—not commission merchants who 
information in regard to this colony heing e,Srtain the m,uZrr,) h’t W°U,d ,rjUher D,°l did DOt care b°" much goods came to the
disseminated in the mother country, which hi to leave it S his^Ssor He fM? VWfiZi 12™*’ 8° !?Qg " the? “ada «heir storage 
believed Mr; Macfie well able to under»» k« ” ,j , .8 8°cceesor. He (Mr. Macfie) and commission. In regard to the timber r«
the chairman called on Mr. McMillan who tiertoaM^floln! m?jll.Lg wbetb?.r certain sources of the country, he would show a lew 
proposed the following resolution ' th» ,b°uld th“8 be ajlo,'”ed ,0 8talislics- Suppose a large bona fide nîrcïZ

Resolved, That Mr. Macfie be requested to UZm. „„ET and t0$ de>“ the ,ile fir™ should «art a mill likTC.re In
lay before this meeting his views on the re- House of Assembly“^ApDiaase^ °f by the fh®r82n & Co-’8> or. *b® mills on the Sound; let

,b hl „ ..«id b. .‘pidE ;h.r.fes“e"axarte

The mover said he was not there to say f lecturer h to ^h^ 'mothl Z ,mg h”” gK°d,8’".bip tbeirov™ lumber to Chma, 
whether Mr. Macfie was the proper person to The scheme of establishing aDtfy- br!°g hack the return cargoes to England or 
send home as a lecturer or not ; be Would be telllenee office in he t, m* u'3 p?Ir,,’Iand 8ee wbat an enormous trade
better able to tell that when he had heard I facceed mStnde^ ^ Z8 Z.? I°* d k? I hey WlU hlTe.- , Tbe speaker alluded to the 
him address the meeting. As to the impor- parties 'would never see ^ha ^dVenfüm^ * rh* com”®rcial caPaci«y and requirements of 
tance of encouraging immigration to the col- I in*ArtpH in th* eefrîbe a“v®rl,8e™enta I China. The demand for lumber alone was
coy, there could not be Jo opinion, on the ™mer«n,ile firm wouId It ehppo,fnt”ent of aad «he trade of the most remnnera-
lubject. The House of Assembly had set thlioIZs efThkl firm j u ,„‘ Mare f “ llve charaete/; A large market for railway 
apart a sum of mooey for that purpose__far I indu». . would lead them to sleepers.of which we have a bouadless supply,
too small, no doubt, but still a gentleman had the purpose of cramm!hn?r '°“ 80 ? y ,'[?uld oltinQately become a great interest in 
been found whe was prepared to accept the passenger, lor the nrnfitL^T/ Te88els wltb tbl8 country, being in great demand in India 
limited amount offered, and he believed the tkhmlc.rnc PL B ,ueealtmg tberefrom, and on various parts of this coast. The 
greatest benefit might result from a proZ sa?,!blti for ^^01^^" ‘The'fnZ8 T® 8p3ake,r. °e?‘ «Huded totbe probability ofEs- 

diMemination of knowledge in regard to the Low laid before thk I qu'maltbel.DK made the chief naval rendezvous▼arioas resource* of the country. I thmm»h «h» 6i. P1?*^16» an<^ eanitonum for Her Majesty's fleet on tbe
Mr. Fell seconded the resolution. He was ïho *had Ïmf “mZ h.» endh8 Pacibc* and rafe"ed to the inter-oceanic rail-

not there to make a speech, but he must ea“ .cc.sional Z r, L 1’ Way b° hm ,be ?p’ted S,atw and ™ British
a few word, as to the prospects and require! S ure as to elve them . ^ "1'“ po.se».,on. a. a highway to the great East- 
menu of the colony. He had met with a !?.?-„ ^ ^ tî?Jle8V, n a 8ta 8 ®f wd^ He also alluded to the oOal on the Island, 
great many croakers here. colony -«the °f "t* TaiTJ' Tbis Coal aud iroD had b««ilt up England to-the

A Voioe-Your are not quite free from nr«ented !mena th. « which was not re» great empire she now is, and coal, iron, and 
croaking yourself! [ Laughter) ?hT^?d counTv"?t J^!ltP°PU . °u vPper’ °“ lh,'8 Ialand wiU ultimately make

Mr. Fell-Well ! if I have creaked it was Ind th.refnreL.el f. -If ^ t0 reach Vancouver Island the England of the Pacific, 
caused by the faults of others, not my ewn. ^hould be kid lnfor.matlOD rbe rev. gentleman next alluded to the cop-
(Langhtet.) He had been led here b? false Other colon to. hZ 'm“lgraD.t8- per on the l8laad; he had visited the San.um
representations, (Applause,; but now he travlffiw thmn-h h'fbly P"4- °°PPer m™e, and there have been at least 30
was here, he was determined to do his best nHhl^°.Ugb ®“rope ur8l.D8 tbe adyan- other veins opened up. He next adverted te 
to develop the resources of the country. This Columbia and Vanco'averZtrT’bat Brlt.isb H°ldStream, and asserted his conviction that 
Island teemed with minerals, forests, its wa- wh ôh the Brittoh !nhH. H t’ C0De8rn,ng tbe ®f geld on that stream was now
ters with fish—all we wanted was capital to Uht.i! P ,- h pb® “if 80 anx,oas «° » reality. He referred to the assay of the Par- 
open up its vast natural advantages, and we The efforts of'th^Rr rItBI}reprMeDt,d; miter ore seat down to San Francisco to be 
wanted some one to go hemp and lay proper hnm. jL^,8 Rt‘ Re ; p f la‘e at cru,sbed, which had yielded $64 to tbe ton, 
inlormation before the masses of the Phome mtoainn f°,b|88 v?.ry.laudab,e» bat his and said he should like much to take the bar 
population as to onr country v ïlZZVïT 7 “ rel,g;°Ue ?ne; “f not- 8rdd aad silver, the result of that assay,

‘ the resolution was pat and carried unani- «ÎÎXESïîu * ™ea^ w,tb him- The fisheries be looked upon as a
mously. potations made against him [Mr. Macfie] by source of boundless wealth. The speaker par-

The chairman being obliged to leave Mr hÀLn YnZ b]relbren'b®.would say that should ticularized the different kinds of fish which 
G, B. Bennes, M. P, was cflled tolh? chair °? thl8/nuf.1°n'n°t “ eingle exiated in these waters, and could be made a

Mr. Macfie on rising to address the assem.' rlZ h\* 'lpa °°, tber meaDS of profi‘abla employment. He drew
Wage, was received with much applause. He «nnlaimaf h^Z1008 « abaraater [K”t attention to the fisheries in other countries, 
said he had tbe honor of explaining the man- th.P .nL. *. h*df b^n stat?d by .■ome ,of and roa80ned that the fisheries of Vancouver 
nsr in which his name had been eonnwred h M PP°nenU °f tbe-. Mbeme ttlat he had in themselves the elements of unlimited 
with this immigration Movement The ones- C wnnlTha^f nD,,mtable immigratio"' P^perity.
tion had been first brought up a year and a ®ming to this cônntrZof suc°h ^fuses'« He, also thou8ht ‘hat this could be ulti-
half ago, when several gentlemen, aaonir n.ndi«r=i t, 8v°° jy 01 8U„ ?,,a?8 a? I mately made tbe depot for the whaling fleet
whom, were the members for the city and the well-meanine’ but^Muiteble8!^’ Particularly when we have a graving deck at
present Mayor then member for Esqnimalt, hike, A voijUVullvf or vou î rGrel un^ Eeqi'malt; and he was happy to say that the 
had agitated the matter and had spoken to ter 1 Tt hi hi.°J;Z°L L°reat laugh- pioneer one would shortly be constructed—
him (Mr. Macfie) about it. About sixZonZ Hation of .«ociation™ whole “fiTd Agriculture next occupied the speakers at. 
ago it was again mooted by many who were nncr.tinn. „nny hi;'°?h- wbos® fie.ld o{ tention, and he entered fully into this snbiect impressed with the desirebili/ordralfnj cP®ra^e^^ re.Zrehlo h. Jtor'ft°Untry; 8n- Hi. belief was that although we hVd no To 
immigration to the colony. These gentle- In 'f ln J handicraftsmen and me- thie lg|and the prairies of Weet.rn America
men did net propose to ask any pecanif ry aid cïùld make a ranid ÎÏTtZ'' yet wbat 8oil the Isla“d d‘d Have, was good 
from the colonial government, intending to oi0k Up eoîdton théstraeî»!r mÀk®«ih»y °,uM arable ,and- He instanced Dr. Toimie’efarm 

jra.se the required mean, through pri«te m tat thS?S Î" *J,P“i“«8of.wh.t e«. he doae with the
liberality both here and in the old eouatry. I bv 7 or 8 vears of stA»dv luhn» th. h i a« I land around Victoria. The cultivation of 
They waited, however, en thé Governor to ?b,ir bo!ke would shoW^a hindsïlî nmfif to timotby ffraaa wae exceedingly profitable, and

enlist his support and approbation, and he their favor Another class__that nf fa.m I egg8’ but«er> ond other farm produce, togetherreceived them most favorably, and intimated £0!^». very much n7edS in ?hto of hoga and °‘b*r 8‘oek, also
hts desire to have a conversation with me on count»- and althomrh -a mtoht ho -m afiarded highly lucrative sources efemploy- 
the matter. On my having an interview with to obtain the assistanne nf thi?Tmnnr- ,e^b e ment. He concluded this topic by asking why 
h..,b» .xp,..„4 .„i.h &,l.h„ldbllm, “ ET to Tlri‘ tata, $533,137 .1 p4toS

calfy'thatZ wZfd send m°St 8mpbal.U «heir means, and by their aid manVform Cariboo was next touched upon, and the 
the^House recmeathT thaL a me88age to laborers might be sent out by means of “ as ,eb?ar8ed what be considered to be
amonnt fnr thaln nn»g vot,e an Listed passages.” Last but not least he tbe d,®euhiea and drawbacks, as well as the
2nd on MkZffim iff Vha^Hb6 8°bem,!; weuld refar‘° » subject now rather hkek- "ivantages and attractions, which the gold 
offer anv obieotiou to toof mânn^ H wonld neyed, both in the House aud oat of it— re8lon8 of «he sister colony presented. After 
mm “LZld TÎ n^-«lair”Tgr “ Female Immigration (laughter.) He f. few g«neral remarks, in which the opposi
ng. ,eg how that fan h.f.0^k«'k0t<îru j4° ltba epcaker) had talked with many families t?on be bad met with was again alluded to, 
rnfus* ” (Annlause ) I *° bere’ and be was sore that 500 respectable {be reT-^gentleman rrsumed his seat amid the
again*abont the matter for a'utrta «m *D i,8*' girl8> brougbt on‘ in "»■» detachment," I lond and pr°tracted cheers of hi. hearers. 
Received a letter from tbe oSenuXw ”n°tto bet.immediately ,ab8arbed- He would Mr. W H. Parsons then moved, That this 
tary asking what amouat I would réunira to 1 ad tbeS0glrl? 10 believe that husbaads meeting heartily concurred in the expressed 
undertake the proposed mission to which f waltlDg1 for, tbem.on ‘he wharves, and opinion of the House of Assembly that « 
replied stating thatl would be satisfied with tha‘ppcP08al8 °f marriage wonld be made to lecturer should be sent to England for the 
£400, or $2000, a sum which I considered eacL°f ,lb8m‘D a few hours, bit that they purpose of diffusing information regarding 
would be required t‘ mert the exnense. of a m',ght “i1 get re8peoLable plac« a« a high colonies. Mr. Parson, said he waseni
year’s operations On the 20th of Novam r“ n wa8ea- He knew of many °f ‘hose unfortunate individuals who was al- berl received the followingïïter fmm the 78n‘v/0 .mechaoi°8 who were obliged to go lured—he might say with another gentle- 
hoaorable Colonial Secretary I maZtlre Callfof°1B t0 8eÇure partners for life becanse man. swindled—into the country in 1863. He 
that in a previous note to 8ja ExoeîtonT'l n"y coald “?* find lhem here. [Laughter.] M ‘be advantage over Mr. Macfie in one re- 
had expressed a wish if Dossibla tn «fid H® a,.tnobed tbe utmost importance—not 8Pec‘> be had been to Cariboo, though he did 
having mv name brought nnTn fn? dit™. *° UlkiDg about ‘hi* 8ubjeot,as had been done uot find himself any the better for it. Since 
sion in the House on the subieot “ 7 d 8cn*” for ,tbo la8‘ ‘wo years, but to active and eaer- bearing the reverend gentleman he found 

onii. xri getio movement in the matter. himself somewhat in the position of.the man
oIB T v ^ j ovember, 1863. It was said that many had been nnfortnnatu who was engaged in a law suit and haying 

before th» iv, * baT8 f"? y*“|‘ aPplicatioh| ;D coming to this colony but this was no tan entered the Court while his counsel was 
‘he House of AiaemhlZ h°tiT ,ubmit il ,0 gible objection to the colony we might as well pI®adinS can«« out exclaiming that “ he never 
the disbureamtnt nfb.h T t^®lr a68enl **think the same of England beoause^he Time» before knew what an ill-used man he was.” 
th! “m D!°f the fand8 n»oessary for and Duvatch contain so maZ fti nL. ! Before Mr. Macfie bad addressed the meeting 
bZ. d„VhlCh l°n Prepose to uadertoks. ànd Œs to paTers beToL ^Zron. be had n® idaa that the country possessed .! 
wonld* i howevfer, His Excellency All other colonies had their MrmdTiîfZrd" many resources. [Laughter and cheers.] He
*ou'd ba $lad ‘o know whether you contera- 8hip and distre»* lo!k f hard' added that an influx of people into British
noZToth1 ?°nu ®’ r fro™ ‘he tenor of your to Melbourne who suffered hardahüüTretT Coluin“ia was also beneficial to this colony 
would Zm R°lmô,.tEXTleDOy “nd myie,f il ‘bau had evZ been cZrienZZ e^ The i-^h a. every man who entered that

arSE S satsssp
fond, fer tbs pufpo^ ôt^Ton^en! w”etVrPeïeiyedîh<5 Peln' “d bi8re“arka-

cLST,;v-‘r "StijSss ssaur* fro" JSt
y faubfully yonrs, iog in the capacity of lecturer Î [Load cries qaal,2ed 88 » Jeoturer.” He proceeded to say

J1» H.T. M, JUcnî"1* ■*" of No, no ! «,$ » ftw of ÏM, yjl ] Well,

to sending any clergyman home to dissemin
ate information respecting colonies as he 
thought they had not time or opportunity to 
make themeelves sufficient!j acquainted with 
tbe subject. He now fully approved of the 
selection and considered Mr. Macfie a fitting 
lecturer.e It had been publicly stated that 
the meeting was solicited by Mr. Macfie'e* 
congregation, but he for one did not belong
to his church; he condemned the idea of tier ?H°CK 0F ^ Earthqoake__We have re-
ical or sectarian influnce being brought to 5eive<^ f°^owing from a rural correspond 
bear, and whether he entertained the s.^me !, ?nt :—The shock of an earthquake was 
▼lews on matters of religion or not he was Î? 1 0B Thorne’s Creek, three miles east of 
equally prepared to support the nomina- ,Fort Langley, on Sunday the 28th of Feb. 
tion of Mr. Macfie as a lecturer welf qualified Ilaa* at *» 10 ‘he evening. It was acoompani- 
to make the requirements of the colonies ®d by a hoarse thundering rumble, and lasted 
known in England. He argued that this was . aboul tbir‘y eeconds. The sky was at the 
a matter which should be left in the hands tln?e clear aad brilliant and the atmosphere 
of the people. It was net the Government °. aod mild- So frightful was the eommo- 
wbo furnished the $3,000 to sending home a , of.1,8 qai"«k and awful rocking, as to
lecturer: it was tbe people—the tax payers_ **** a moment of great suspense as to
out of whose pockets the money came, (hear wb6tber tb® beholder would be buried with 
hear,) and they therefore had a right to a tbe *°* «hanty, which cracked, rolled and tet- 
voice in the matter and he did not think Hie îered aro.°Dd him,in a conglomerated mass of 
Excellency the Governor would oppose the he‘r°genioas ruin. Its course was across the 
voice of the people (hear, hear). The speaker 0reek> fr°m north to south—16 
further denounced the» scheme proposed by ( Query. Has Artemus Ward strayed up in
rX ®p™' ,l,e °f TW, CreekÏ—^Ed.)

the meeting to coufirm the resolution.
Mr. Gillard seconded—remarking chat he | LBCHSLaTIVE COUNCIL, 

lecture be bad heard he changed hi, opmZ ber* p,eaent-The Hon. Pre-
„df«u„«b ple„„.re„„di.gjX't.tdTiiXsm?,”;

Mr. CouncilterWtilaco movZ**That this firsZeco^aZ* tjvH wa8..pas8ed lbr°ngh a 
meeting pledge, itself to use every exertion Kêr. of the cèuZl *! mg’ tb® S‘a“ding 
with the Executive to secure the appropria- alîow it. p.î.sne b®mg ,Mpended t0
ïsüfcteov.;bp*s,,1“iv"A,8embly jrh'.°r$'iairraedtopfM®nt,h®

Mr. Searby, in a few happy remarks sc t0 “18 Excell«D=y. which will be
cended the reïélutien, which ^/s unanJmonl?; I ,#°Dd m Bn°‘her par‘ o( our columns, 
carried. J l-----------------—

on the onp. Taese ere all the particulars 
regarding hie death and burial. Trusting 
this information will lighten tbe sorrows of 
his afflicted relatives, I remain yonrs truly, 

Six Shively,
Per John Cook, Fashion Saloon.

P. S.—The river where he was found wae 
Bear Biver, 160 miles from here.

Mr. Seett moved, “That a committee be I NEW WBSTMINSTER“CHARIVAHI.”

Mr. Lindsay seconded the motion. Friday in New Westminster.
Before the motion was put by the chair Mr. Onr little contemporary has made

£„■ 5S "tt”8’ ”J b” ^ 8-«
meeting had yet considered. He had a right . tbe eama ability, tempered with dieore- 
to suppose from the frequent plaudits of tbe *ion> «* will receive a large share of patronage 
meeting that they were in favor of bis kp- and support. Thé “ Scorpion” is pnhliehe.t

«.“» «?“ »' *»• b.,“

clearly aod distinctly its feeling on the sub-1 ® .or tbat «ombre journal very imprudent- 
jeot, ia order that His excellency might be I *1 mserts a publie disclaimer against being 
made aware of what the sentiments of the associated with its authoiehip. This is ton 
people were, and if in his favor it wonld enf- heavy a ini™ „ lhnn, , .k V . “ 18 t0°
fioe to counteract the reaction which he be- “ J7 ,ajok® we ehoald ,h,nk *° ««cape a 
lieved had been produced tnrough the out-side pro6e ftom tbe “ Scorpion.” We take the 
influence of a few. following from the columns of our witty

The motion was then pot and earned nnan- temporary : 
imously with loud applause.

1 he Chairman nominated the following 
gentlemen Hie Worship the Mayor Messrs.
Beyley, M. P., Capt. Bied, Searby, Wallace,
O. C., McKay, Bell, Pidwell, and Mitchell, 
with power to add to their number. .

Mr. Macfie invited such of his friends who, 
felt disposed to join the committee to meet at 
Mr. Searby’s drug store on Monday morning 
at half-past ten.

After a vote of thanks to the Chairman 
the meeting separated.

appearance

a good

coa-

Unes from the Album of «Mise A. 
Come maiden of the wilderness,

. ger by œ7 «de;
We U fly away across the sea, 

if you will be my bride.
I'll take you to my f.thers’s halls,

Beyond the snow-capped hills, 1
Where fragrance sweet from beauteous Sowers. 

The evening zephyr fille.
I’ll pluck the lilly and the rose, 

And place them at your feet ;
For well I know a heart like thine,

There must have been felly 200 persons in I Gh T* n*T*rJknow deceit, 
the Hall, every seat being occupied, and a Let those SrighVeye^of thine 
number compelled to stand, and we must do 8%.* l°.rtbKlu a"*,Ttr t0 prayer :
‘he meeting the justice to say that we never 1 ' 7 ^ WÜ‘be mm,‘

saw any public proceedings oondneied with The maiden raised her lovely head

iÊSÈSssL.,
eot speakers and the greatest unanimity of his endeavor to obtain the office of Town 
feeling appeared to pervade the entire Clerk in this city, has accepted the post of 
assemblage. Not a single dissenting voice GoTarnor of Vancouver Island, 
was heard to any of the propositione submit- W* ja7,e/e5eived a Dota fro“ Messrs. Oui-

“-“î ■>< -*= l°“ suidSiz rfcC"i”rss?,r
attha ba«k who having acquired a limited weekly, and charge the same to their credi- 
knowledge of Chinook, watched every ‘qr*-
opportnnity for slipping in tbe negative Messrs. Sharkson, Brownuig, Hobson and 
wake ! | Grenous left by the Eaterprise on Wednesday

~ ----- ------------— for Vietoria. It is reported that they are go»
PARTICULARS OP THE DEATH OP ln8 to make a tender for the stock of W. Gil- 

DONALD MONRO. I lett preparatory to opening an establishment
rFrom th. CninmM.n i i «° .tbi* o«‘y» which will be oonddoted on
[ he Columbian.] strictly sectarian principles. *

Having a short time age received a letter We copy the following remarkable jokes

SXXkRi str: srii - »'“»
S!LÏÏÏSSS K^.*X2‘ïiX, Sr "
we have jnst received the following letter from Joai mother know y°a’ra out ?—B.
Williams Creek :— * I Colonist.

Little boys should be seen, not heard—B. 
Columbian.Richfield, (Jxklboo, Feb. 23rd, 1864.

To the Editor of the British Columbian. I Hae your mother sold her mangle î—F 
Sib,—Th# following ar# tho particulars in I Chtoniclt.

3^» AX ""
;; «xx*
Çiveyeu the particulars, which are as follows: Mr , ...
.a June last,while returning from a prospect- b ool0,ba* Juet arrived from above with

ing tour, they stopped to cook dinner, and -,r!?ya,d Express, having made the trip 
Shively, while «aootering along the river dis- In ton/ da7?,.,wo hoars,five minutes and three 
covered a flag hanging to a pofeeo the bank, M.?°.ad?’wbl.cb extraordinary time wae accem- 
and on inspecting h he found the body of the p. *d .°7inS.to ““ having driven over tbe 
poor mao under a tree, a short distance from ,8JrdVn abo8Ky- He reports a company 
the flag, and a short distance from him, his ÎV YaaadlaD8 having struck rich diggings in 
tin cup bottom pwnrds, with the following tbe bottom of Ground Hog Lake, 
inscription sore bed with a sail needle : Hr Benes of this city assures us that the

“ Donald Mnnro in the weeds, lost Jane SaTSc^* ■’S? rJpver0d/ro,n i«i8 bil- 
1863, is from Inverness Town/Scetlsnd,1 born f7Arnn,!L tok». -I- p”ecr,beA » dose of 
June, 1825.” Shively ,.y, frl,m the appear! te^LSeTmmS "® h®1d in higb 
anee of the body he must have been dead ™ t , L * !
about ten days. They rolled him up in his lb8“. * ~ Mr. Trnnfield for a very fine sal* 
blankets and dug a grave and bnried him, en- “°“^bI,cb b0 forga“osend us. This fish is, 
closing it with sticks around it, and pat a ? u8ual> ‘he finest of the season—Columbian 
cross to his head. They found no papers,only doa * oopy " I0™ please, 
a shirt, new pants, sewing palm and needle : L baTe reeeived a communication from 
not an ounce of food. Near where he lay,the ,ha B|gh‘ Rev. the Bishop of Stickeen on the 
poor man had stripped the bark from a tree,as aa*‘nre and growth of cfams which we have 
the last resort to sustain life. Shively says w omit f°r wa«“ of space in this issue
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QOVBHNOR KENNEl
V; ■- -------
* Before this reaches the eye of 

Governor Kennedy will have prod 
ed, and will indue course receivd 
from the inhabitants. If we erect 

the citizens of Rome atüæsa 
I «put on-oar best attire, call oaf 

and strew flowers in bis way,” it 
F the Roman citizens, to pander to| 

Of a conqueror, but to show a marl 
to the represenUtive of Her 
<nd to ofler a reception to 
man of whom much is. eacps 

\ have bad our season of gran 
discontent; but with the dawn » 
future, we have buried the hatch 
oeptfcd the calumet. We have gi 
well demonstration to the retirini 
and now, in the same spirit of ci 
extend a warm and genuine wele 
sqecessor. Governor Kennedy ar 
most important phase oi our exit 
transforming period of youth to e 
\fter the boisterous weather of < 
A.—tw9 gaieg and showers of a
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An aulpioious period is openin 
lony, and an opportunity is afford 
eelleney to become one of the tn 
of govCreers. rfé commences his 
Island career>hh a 
pages of his official book are clear 
lied—no prejudicial connection a 
hie policy, no injurious interests 
tween him and the people's 
qnainted with the working of free 
in the Australian dependencies, h 
ns with a proper conception of whi 
a political sense, to the eoterprisi 
tion of a British colony. Had wel 
governor from England; destitute 
experience, we should, in all proba 

w bad a man wedded inseparably to 
customs unsuited to the exigenc 
mote progressive communities c 
countries. As it is, however, we I 
to be gratified at obtaioing a gent 
ha* seen something of the worlt 
comes to ns free from that obstioat 
sufficiency which usually accompi 
experience.

As a people, we are too prone 1 
the Executive some mysterious 
powor, and expect from ii the 
Hercules. So soon as Goveroq 

.enters Tates street he is told to “ 
resources;” when he might with jt 
reason be asked to “ build our I 
“ till our soil.” The fable of Jupi 
Waggoner is always in requisition 

afraid that.an less we have the 
self-reliance and intelligence to d 
own material resources we shall t
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. now well defined. The days of inti 

•Executives have, in nearly all tb 
happily ceased, and 
taore than Queen Victoria attemp 
ere in the political affairs of the c 
•id and encourage the inhabitant 
laudable enterprise—to endeavor, 
where the'- population is large, to 
aooial reunions the ascerbities < 
life—to give a tone to that societ 
he should be the ornament and the 

laok alter the constitutionality 
of the Legislature, ate really the 
taïning to his office. In onr form 
Ine,,L a little wider latitude i 
coatee, to the Governor than in co 
ing the full
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